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PREFACE.
@-1-. 

Tn increasing demand for this work, with so little efort to
call public attention to it, confirms our tirst impressions, that it
is the Book for the ; one great? needed to supply the deficien-

cy intuitivel sensxeby the min of the present generation.
Edition atger edition has been published and passed silently

into the hands of the reading pub ic. Reports o an encourag-
ing nature reach us from all sections where it has found its

wg;and the united testimony of those who avail themselves of e

work is, that, to read is to be benetited.
The Press is teeming with publications of new and startling de-

velopments, following each other in rapid succession. New dis-
coveries are being made in all the departments 'of nature, both
of mind and matter. The restless min of man has "sought out

many inventions." It has foroed its way into the great arcane of
material nature, and searched out its heretofore unknown laws.
It has not hesitated to seek converse with those be ond the

Egive,
in order to reveal the Eysteries of the spirit land. It

ldl claims to have discover that the Bible story of the fall
and cfepravity of man and his redemption b the atonement and
mediation of the Son of God, is a cunningly devised fable. That
the Christian religion is worse than use ess, because it enslaves
the human mind. It claims to have discovered that man is capa-
ble by the "harmonial laws of his nature," and his own

"
ro-

gressive energies," to rise to the abodes of bliss in the world) of
beatitude where angels dwell. In these, supposed discoveries,
thousands are wildl reveling, and madl blas hemin the name

of Christ, and scotlihg at the religion o¥ the Eible. in support
of this new and starthn theory, its advocates appeal, for testi-

mony to the spirit world-to the dwellers in scenes beyondthe
ave, and thus the lovers ot' the marvelous, and the youth of the

find are being entangled in its meshes.

s #H
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Believi as I do, that this system, under the inluence of the

powers otpgarkness is rapidly poisoning the minds of men with
the spirit of infidelity ; and believing that this httle Book, BS

an antidote to this, will do more in counteractrng its mfluence
than any thing that has come under my observation; I therefore
commepcl it to the public, and more particularly to the religious

rtion o it.
polts sound theology, puns religious sentiment, and thril.lingdes~
criptions of scenes enacted belyond the grave, as seen by the
spirit of the young girl, while er body lay entrancedncannot, it
seems to me, fail to streragthm the faith of the Christian in the
truths of Revelation, wh' e at the sane time it meets the wants
of the curious, and the lovers of the marvelous. More particu-
larly is it adapted to the youthful mind of this age, to awahen in

it a love of the Christian Religion as it unfolds _so graphicallgShe gneathpolan of nian's Redemption,--" which thmgs the sage
esire to k into!
I have witnessed its efects upon the youthful mind. They,

while listening to the thrilling story of Marietta, seem borne

along with her enraptured spirit, and with it _to witness the un-

fol m, by which the Infants are being taught to know
their er, that they too, might be able to realize and love
Hur, who was once a babe in a manger; then a man of_sorrows
acquainted with grief; then suffering death and triumphing over
the grave, for the redemption of a ruined and forlom race. F1-

nally ascended into heaven to his Father's rig!l;t hand, where he
ever lives to make intercession for us; and w re the entranced

spirit of Magtta leamgdhto lgve
andBpraise him.

_

ed _t
_

Whether esawan ear what ere1aws,orimag1n 1,1s
of but little importance. I however unhesitatinglystate it as my
firm and unwavering belief, that the spirit of Marietta Davis, hke
John, the Revelator, while his body was in the Isle of Patmos,
visited scenes beyond the grave, and there saw and heard what
she relates. However this may be, if the truth can be brought to
reach the mind, and win the aiections to the Christian gion,
all is gained that should be desired.

_

For the p of advancing the cause of Christianity, and
Egfidently  g that; this book, me peasluliar chamcteréésculatedto counteract e strange, rapi y increasing 1 -

delity of the day, I have  gaged to issue another and enlarged
edition. STEPHEN DEUEL.

Duron, O., September 1, 1856.
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AUTHENTIC TESTIMONY.

The following testimonials from the mother and
sisters of Msnmrrs Davis; and hom Emnasox

HULL, M. D., who has been a resident of Berlin for

many years, and is a physician of eminence, are

but a part of those in possession of the editor, but
are considered suiiicient to authenticate the narrative?

Bmznm, New York, Nov. 15, 1855.
Rev. J. L. Soorr:

Dum Fnm1m:- Since
Ru

have been pub-
lishin the trance of Marietta vis, in the Moun-
tain &>ve Journal, some of the readers have written
to us to ascertain its authenticity. Upon this ac-

count, and to relieve you from embarrassment, we

submit the following for your disposal:
Mamma Davis was a member of our family ;-

she was born in this town, where she lived until
called by death irom us.

She was not of open religious habits; bein dis-
inclined to religious conversation. During tge re-

vival in the winter of 1847-'8, her mind, as you well

know, was religiously exercised; but she could not

realize what others professed, so as to enable her to

unite with her young friends in the ordinances of the
vu
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Gospel. In A tfollowin she fell into asl
or trance, ii°omu§rl11'ich she cogld not be awakenedegi
In that state she remained nine days; and when she

awoke, she said she had been in Heaven' that she
had seen there many of her old friends and relations
who- were dead; and Jesus the Redeemer. From
that time her hope in heaven through Jesus, was

strong, and she re'oiced in the prospect of a final
admission into the of Peace.

During her short staywith us, after she came out
of the trance, she related what she said she Ind seen

heme and learned am her sleep' but much of
what she told us, she saig she wished should not be
mentioned then, for the world was not prepared to
hear it. The trance, as you published it, as far as

we can recollect, is correct; only you have omitted
much. Marietta fell asleep in August, 1848, and
died the followic;§ March, and at the time and m the
manner predi 1? herselfl

om-s

Naive? Davis, Mother,
Susan Davis
Sham Aim Ilnxs, ; sisters'

- Bunn, New York, Nov. 15, 1858.

Rav. J. L. Boon:
Dun Sm :-In the summer of 1848, with your-

self I visited the widow Nancy Davis, of this town,
in the capacity of medical attendant upon her daugh-
ter Marietta, who had fallen into a state of catalepsy
or trance, in which she remained nine days and
hom which to awaken her human skill seemed' una-

 When she returned to her normal sta
she ated much of a remarkable character, Whig
ehesaid shehad learned whilein thetranee.
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H&Vil§ read portions of what you have published
in the ountain Cove Journal, I am prepared fo

give my testimony as to its strict correspondence to
what I heard her relate before her death.

Your Obedient Servan
'

1* EMERSON H'U'f.'L, M. D.

lf?Fm° Rn-omnxendamms. aw' nh" 01 H* of *N bwl



PREFACE.

Tim work now presented to the public as depict-
ing

" Scenes Beyond the Grave," does not come

without authority for its somewhat startling title. In

the summer of 1848, a young woman named Marietta

Davis, aged twenty-uve years, residing with her

mother Mrs. Nancy Davis, at Berlin, New York, fell

into a sleep or trance, in which she remained for

nine days. All endeavors on the part of her friends

and of her physicians failed to arouse her irom this

unnatural state. When at last she awoke to a con-

sciousness of external things, she was in the full pos-
session of all her natural faculties, with an almost

supernatural acuteness of perception superadded.
Before she fell into the trance, her mind had been

considerably exercised in regard to her future state;
but there was yet a lingering doubt which greatly
disturbed her. Her mother and sisters were exem-

plary members of a Baptist Church, in Berlin,
then under my pastoral charge, but Mariettafs doubt

seemed to have kept her hom the enjoyment of the

hope in which her family so confidently rested. But

when algo came out of the trance, in which she had
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lain for so many days, it was with joy and rejoicing
over the unspeakable things which she had seen and

heard. Her mouth was iilled with praises to God,
and her heart swelled with gmtitude to Him for his

loving kindness. ~ She averred that while her body
lay as it were in death, her spirit had visited the

eternal world. She informed her friends that she was

.not to remain long with them: but should soon go
hence to enjoy a mansion prepared for her in her

heavenly Father's Kingdom. After this she lived

seven months and died at the time predicted by her-

self; and so perfectly did she know the hour of her

departure, that when it arrived she selected a hymn
and commenced singing it with the family; and

while they sang, her spirit took its iliglrt so gently
as not to attract their attention. Thus the hymn
commenced with her hiends on earth, was doubtless

concluded with the angels irrheaven.

The style of Marietta's narrative is peculiar. She

regretted her inability to express her conceptions of

what she had seen and heard, so as to give a definite

idea of the glories of the heavenly world. I have

not felt at liberty to change the style of her narra-

tive, and as far as possible have en§oyed her own

language. Having received the story from her own

lips, I have so preserved it, as to make it in truth

the relation of her own experience. e

The tone of the trance is exalted and Christ-like ;
and therefore its iniiuence cannot fail to be of a use-

ful and sacred character. Confident of this, I offer

itto the public. If read in the spirit in which it

Q .
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wasgivexgiteannot fniltd glndden and eneomage
the0hristian,andto1esdthethonghhof&emm of

the world beyond his material existence. For while

following her inhervido range ofspiritultboughts
and visions, forgetting the outer world, we &ey
that the heavens are opened to our view, revealing
their gloryendmagniiieenoe. Weseemtoloe
the moving multitudes, who with golden harps and

angelic voioes are chanting praises to Gon. With

eestacy we behold, as mirrored before us, the In&nt

Paradise; and appear ourselves to be observing the
order and harmony of the inhabitants of that divine

sphere. Then home onward and upward by her en-

trancing story, in the spirit we seem to arise with

saints and angels and become familiar with the

inhabitants of the Celestial Heavens, and are led to

exclaim, Marietta! thou favored of Heaven, we bless
that Providence which unfolded thy vision, while

we read with delight of soul, the revelations of thy
entranoed spirit I °

5 ~ J. L. SCOTT.

5



SCENES BEYOND THE GRAVE.

 I.

INTRODUOTOBY STATEMENT.

Turns: are no means to convey to man through
his external senses, any just idea of the scenes I

witnessed, while my body was reposing in its un-

conscious slumbers. Life within the veil, can be

appreciated only by those who experience its mov-

ing realities.
i

No medium of communication is sufficiently clear,
to give the perfect outlines

QM
which is invisible

and incomprehensible to mo sl Words employed
by men, are too cumbrous and unmeaningtobear
the pure thought in its native form, from the world

within to that without; for human utterance mars

the beauty and perfection of heaven) speech, and

corrupts the purity of thoughts thus conveyed.
Too gross are the vehicles of human sense to con-

duct to the dormant soul truthful impressions of

the most exterior manifestation of life in the world

ofpeace. You urgemetoahistory, andyetlam
so sensible of my utter inability that' thoughw
associated with the attempt give me pain.

-13
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Long had I discovered the vanity of earthly
things, the imperfections of human associations, the

unreliability of vast portions of religious faiths and

impressions, and the want of permanent peace in the

disquieted soul of man. Most earnestly I desired to

know more of the reality of that state called by mor-

tals immortality, for I had early learned that the

outer world perished. At length, meditating &om

day to day, and while laboring to determine the nature

and tendency of the human soul, I became less con-

scious of external things, and my inner mind grew

stronger and more active, until the dim shadows of the

objects and interests of this busy life ofmortals ceased

with the expiring view, and my vision closed to the

outer world. Then objects new and strange appear-
ed. Still I knew not that I was retiring hom the

world of sorrow and of human strife; nor did I un-

derstand that my spiritual vision was opening, and

what I saw dimly mpg
before me was a reality,

the dawning of ani
`

ortal life. Still I seemed to

be departing irom some former condition and launch-

ing out into a boundless sea, and to be traversing
unexplored regions, veiled in uncertain vision, and

floating in air over an immeasurable deep be-

low. Alone and unguided, and possessed of a vague

uncertainty, my timid spirit fain would have return~

ed to the land of shadows whence it came.

- Half-conscious of my present condition, with

dreamy thoughts, I seemed to ask, is there no one

familiarwith the journey I pursue, to guide me in

my movements through this trackless space? When
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lol in the distance, and above me, I saw a light des-

cending, having the appearance of a brilliant star,
thither were Qrected the concentrated powers of

my perceptive being, until nothing was visible

but the approaching light. As it advanced, its fore-

shado
'

halo illumined the expanse about me,
d exhamted being received new life from the

`

orating glory that 'named upon it. Gently
to move, and ascending, drew nearer the

sqrce of that light which gladdened and quickened
my spirit.

As I approached it, I began to discover
the o tlines of what appeared to me a glorified
human being; gradually the figure became more dis-

tinct, until, poised in the atmosphere before and

above me, was an angel, whose excellence far ex-

ceeded, the highest conception of the fairest image
of my" human thought. That fonn, more lovely
than language hath power to portray, moved silently
as it drew near me. Upon her head was a crown,
formed like gems of clustering rays. The light
of her countenance reflected like a flowing gar-
ment the encircling manifestation of celestial love.
In her left hand was a cross, emblem of meelmess,
innocence and redeeming grace; in her right hand
a wand of pure intellectual light. With this she
touched my lips, and like a flame of holy love,
it quickened an immortal principle which dif-

fused its enlivening spirit throughout my being.
A new class of sensations awoke within me,
and moving harmoniously, prompted a desire for
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companionship with the angelic being tom whose

h!ld£ll8@l¢hthQBiZ'$l!1 ofquidkdlglight. I
looked upon her, wishing to learn her name, when

lol she spoke. The harmony of her utterance filled

me with unknown delight. She slid: "Harietta,
thoudesirestto know me. Inmyerrandtotheel
amcalledtheAngelofPeaoe. Ioometo guideth@
where thoseexist whoare from earth, whence 'AX
art. Wouldst thou profit by the lesson, follow

me. But Bret behold thy form in yonder world."

There, it below me, and lirough a dark and

misty way, I beheld this sickly body Qfqqgrtaliw.
Around it were gathered my anxious '1i'iend§,'°em-
ploying every means to awaken it, but all in vain;
'

"Beho1d," said my glorious guide, "a picture
of human life. There, kindred, tortured with sym-

pathetic love, struggle to hold the crumbling vase,
and keep the iiickering light from expiring. There,
from youth to hoary age, rolls the tide of human
woe. Fond hearts are severed. » Death _veils from
mortal sight the tender, lovely form. The opening
flower that gladdens all around, folds itsexpanding
leaves, withered with the touch of death. There,
hopes, like dreamy phantoms, float in the mid-air

of fancied bliss. As thy vision expandeth, witness

thou the moving hosts. Earth, with her swarming
millions, presents a mingled scene of rising hopes
ambition, strife and death. Her inhabitants are

dismayed by the approach and fear of Death, the
fell destroyer. Time quickly measureth the Heating

Q!
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moments of human existence, and generations fol-
low generations in quick succession."

To this address I replied, "These thoughts are

the burden of my young and inexperienced
mind. These forms thou hast shown me, are

before my vision. Like dew drops they pass

away. This is the cause of my sorrow. Canst
thou tell me in what portion of the universe these

beings End a resting p1acewhen their spirits de-

part? Canst thou remove the veil that conceals

them &om mortal vision? Oanst thou guide me

where they are? O! tell me, have they a home, or

a place, and may I follow where my loved ones have

been home Y"

2
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IAN AT DEATH.

"Wom.ns'r .thou know the condition of the de-

parted members of thy race, and be made familiar

with the effects of the habits and associations of per-
verted man? Measureably thou mayest; but know

thou that their conditions are varied." Then bid-

ding me look upward she said, "What _beholdest
thou!" Obedient, I looked above me, and with

wonder beheld an orb brighter by far than the sun

of earth in its meridian glory. Light, pure, beam-

ing along the celestial skies, radiated therefrom.-~
" There," said my guide, "are many thou wouldst

see, who, clothed in raiment son and white, move

in harmony. There, night-shades never mil, and
death and gloom have no element. '1'hose who enjoy
that blest abode do not suffer; no sin or pain disturbs
their calm repose. But more of this thou shalt

hereawer learn. Other scenes -less joyous must ix-st

be given thee. Marietta, thou knowest well, that
with man are varied characters. The departure
of the spirit from its unsettled and shatteieéd habi-
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tation below, worketh no change in its nature."

Then touching my forehead, again she said, "What
seest thoui" My vision being opened to a new

scene, I beheld before me forms without number,
struggling in the agonies of death. Some in kingly
palaces on dying couches richly hung with drapery
of costly price. Some in humble cottages; others

in gloomy prisons; haunts of vice and iniquity;
lone forests; barren deserts, and in deep and

wild waters. Some lying beneath the scorching
sun; some perishing- upon bleak and snowy moun-

tains; some surrounded with weeping and attentive

friends; others~ dying alone and forgotten. Some

perishing for their religion; others tortured by
the cruel savage. Some aged, despised, helpless
and forsaken; others, orphans, cast out and des-

titute. Some expiring from wounds indicted by
the assassin; others crushed beneath the heavy
tread of the war-horse in the battle-Held.

Thus where time and eternity meet, was revealed

a scene of indescribable misery.
"

This," said my

guide
" is but a faint view of the effects Qf violated

law."

Touched again by the light beaming from her

right hand, I beheld the immortality' of those who

were quitting their house of clay, entering upon
the regions of eternity and commencing new and

untried realities. Around each dying fo_rm were

gathered spirits, varied in appearance and in

movement.
`

Over battle-Helds were congregated spirits of the
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dead, and according to the moral nature of the dy~
ing, was that of attending spirits who awaited their
arrival in the spirit world. In like manner, all

classes and conditions are effected, since this interme-

diate state or vestibule of the spirit world, is visited

by beings varying in character nom the unholy and

wretched, to the bright and sanctiiied angels who

in multitudes congregate at the portals of death,
as messengers of God. And all classes as they
emerge from the physical form are attracted to and

mingle with kindred associations, beings to whose
character they assimilate. Those of discordant and

unhallowed natures are attracted by like elements,
and enter into regions overhung with clouds of

night; while those, who for the love of good,
desire pure association , are by heavenly messen-

gers conducted to the orb of glories appearing above

the intermediate scene.

The strange sensations of human spirits as they
mingled with the disembodied multitudes, behold~

ing what was transpiring around them, excited my

wonder, and while watching their movements, I

began to ask myself; if what I saw was a reality
or mere imagery reflected upon my mind in a

dreamy state? Upon discovering my thoughts, my

guide took me by the hand saying, "These beings
moving about thee, once the inhabitants of earth

whence thou art, having left their mortal dwell-

ings, are commencing a new state of existence.

Their surprise is the effect of their sudden change
from external objecwand sense te spiritual, and
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their more immediate hiowledge of cause and

qfect. But more of this state and their condition

shall be reveded, when that instruction will better

befit thy mind. These scenes we will leave and

ascend to yon bright orb." Thus saying she led

me toward the cloud of light.
While passing the intermediate she touched me

again, and I became conscious of additional and

expanded vision.
`

"

Behold," said she,
" the countless, planetary

hosts. Mark the rolling orbs, suns, and systems
of suns, moving in silence and harmony. The vast

expanse is occupied and peopled withuniverses,
constructed in infinite wisdom. These are in-

habited by holy beings, happy and immortal,
though varied in degree of developement and re-

fined spirituality."
Again the organs of perception were touched, and

lol above and around me, and far in the distance,
were passing and repassing with the quickness
of thought, spirits of pure light.

"These," said my guide, "are ministering an-

gels; their supreme delight is to go upon errands
of mercy. Their home' is with the ever blest.

They are employed as guardian protectors and

messengers of holy thought to those in conditions
below them."

While beholding them ascend and descend, one

drew near me, in whose arms, and borne upon
whose angelic bosom, was an infant spirit. The

angel passed, and I saw that the nourished nestling
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rested in calm security, apparently conscious of its

safety in the hands of its protector. Whence came

this? I inquired; and the angel answered, "I re-

ceived it from a heart-broken mother at the gateway
of death, as the spark of life expired in the external

world, and am conveying it to the sphere of in£ancy
in the paradise of peace."

As the infant's guardian spirit proceeded, we

moved silently ,in the same direction, until the

scenes below perished from my vision, and my

being was absorbed in the bright light descend-

ing from the orb we were approaching. Soon

we entered a plain, whereon were visible trees,
bearing fruit. Their interwoven branches formed
an arched canopy of evergreen above us. Passing
through these shadowy groves, I was delighted
with the melody of the birds, whose warbling notes

arose in sweetest song. There we paused. Sup-
posing that I was on some terrestrial orb I inquired
its name.

_

My guide answered, "These trees, these fiowers,
these birds occupy the outer expanse of the spiritual
paradise. S0 pure are they, and so rehned, that

mortals with beclouded vision may not behold

them. And so soft their notes that they are not

made audible to the dull hearing of men.

Beings inhabiting forms more gross, do not con-

ceive the reality of the existence of nature so reiiued.
Absent hom thy body, thou canst comprehend
through spiritual senses the existence and reality
of spiritual habitations; but what thou dost now
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behold is but the outline and more exterior of the
home of spirits. These iloral plains, and warbling
melodies, are but the lower order of the eiternal
habitation of the sanctified.

"Dost thou discover that these groves appear
as if moved with adoration? and that these melo-

dies which charm and invigorate thee with new

life, are but notes offered to higher degrees of

love?
"Here the redeemed are first conducted by their

guardian protectors, as they leave the valley and

shadow of death, and here they are taught the

rudiments of immortal life. Here they receive in-

structive lessons relative to their heavenly abode,
and learn the nature of pure love, unmarred by sin.

Here are Brat tuned the lyres of ceaseless praise,
astheylearntoutterimmortalaccents to the Lord,
their Redeemer, and receive new-bom thoughts
which bring to them increasing sense of the re-

ality of their change. Here friends who have ad-

vanced in spiritual attainments return lromhigher
employment to welcome the spirit on its entrance

upon this plane of the spirit world. Here kindred
are permitted to meet and hold converse; and 'tis

in these immortal groves where spirits first at-

tempt in unity the song of redeeming grace, and

reposing in soft and heavenly sweetness, breathe

the pure air of paradise."
While listening to this strange, though welcome

address, my spirit burned to meet the friends

long lost to me on _earth. The angel said, "Thou
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art not to terry, since thy present mission is to learn

the condition of the departed child of God. When

thy course on earth is ended, here thou shalt mingle
in the infancy of thy immortal state, with thy kin-

dred and receive lessons, Pl'6P81'8C0l'_Y'f0_8»I1 advance

to more exalted mansions, the more glorified home
of the blessed."

Chien she reached out her hsnd, and plucked 5

rose that hung over us, and bidding me receive ii!

ii°agra.noe, with it touched my lips. Again a. more

interior sight was given, and I beheld around me,
and moving in every direction, through the varied
floral scenes, happy beings without number. De-

siring to mingle with them, I sought permission;
but my guide moved on, and upward through forests

becoming more pure and fair as we ascended.

,_
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UITY OF PEACE.

Ar a distance, upon a superior plain I saw a

dome of light.
"

That," said my guide, "is the

gateway leading to the City of Peace. There the

manifestation of thy Redeemer is made visible.

There saints and angels abide; on harps of gold, and

stringed instruments, with immortal lyres, in alle-

luias, chant the Song of Redemption; the song
of peace; the song of love undying." .`

"May I enter therei" I inquired.
Again she touched my lips, and they moved,

uttering praise in' unaccustomed accents which

melted into the harmony of celestial love.

As we drew near, a class of attendants, more

glorious, gathered around the gateway, and one

foremost addressed my guide in language I could

not understand. Music, the music of love, waswin
their conversation, and joy ae a. halo, encompassed
them as they welcomed us at the entrance of the

Holy Sanctuary.
A gate of jasper, set with diamonds, opened,

and two angelic beings approached, and Qtgking
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me by each hand, led my tremulous spirit towards
an inner gate, a more immediate entrance to the

pavillion of light.
Then I remembered my discordant state; then

thoughts of my former sins, my doubts, and rebel-

lions nature, rushed upon my mind, and feeling
entirely unprepared to endure the glory of the assem-

blage, my spirit tailed me. The angelic attendants
then boremein their arms along the portal to the

feet of a being most glorious. Upon his head was

a crown of pure light, and over his shoulders hung
golden locks! His loveliness, can never be ex-

pressed.
" This, Marietta," said an attending angel, "is

thy Redeemer. For thee in incarnation he suffered.
For thee without the gate treading the winepress
alone, he expired." Awed by his goodness, ten-

derness and love, I bowed, feeling that if worthy I

would worship him.

Reaching forth his hand he  me up, and

in a voice that iilled my soul with inexpressible
delight,  

"

Welcome, my child. Daughter,
spirit of a race forlorn, enter thou for a season the

portals of the redeemed." Then addressing the sur-

rounding beings, continued,
" Receive this your com-

panion spirit." And lol the worshiping congre-

gation arose as upon the breath of holy love, and,
meekly welcomed me as an heir of grace, and with

tuned instruments the immortal choir chanted the

spirit's welcome-

"Worthy is the Iamb who hath redeemed us.
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Exalt His name, all ye sametiied, yea adore Him,
ye chernbim who worship in the celestial heavens.

Adore Him, for He hath exalted us. We will praise
Hisname,thenameofourGodMostHigh.

"W e will bow down and worship at His feet. We

will sing of His loving kindness. Wait, O ye breezes

of immortal' love! wah: ye His name throughout
the universe of worshiping beings. For lol from

the depths of iniquity, and from death is exalted

our sister, who hom the hands of our Prince and

Savior, we receive. ~ Utter alleluias to Him forever,
all ye adoring hosts. Utter ye His praise forever."

'I'he music of this soil: and melodious utterance,
moved like the voice of many waters, illing the
entire dome, and as the anthem closed, the echo

departed in the distance, as though borne from
wave to wave, along the holy atmosphere.

The spirit of praise so inspired each choralist
with the fullness of divine melody, that moved by it,
they softly touched the silver chords of their golden
harps, causing each note to reverberate as if gliding
along the sensitive nerves of spirit hearts, compo-
nents of one immortal lyre.

Each measure like noiseless waves swelled over

that sea of mind; and with their gentle undulations
I seemed to be moving when a spiritfromthein,
numerable company approached and addressing me

in afamiliarmannercalledmebyname.
The spell of music being broken, I was much

aB`ected to find myself in the embrace of one who
on earth I had loved with the affection of an infant
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soul. With I sank into her arms, and

she with a sister's tenderness pnessed me to her

immortal form, saying, "Sister spirit, welcome, for

a season to our home of peace."
"Thrice welcome," uttered the music of a thous-

and voices, and lol around me gathered those I

loved,alleagertcgreet me, and receive me to

their kind embrace. _

Around us, and in this spacious room, appeared
seats in form of an amphitheatre, yet glorious be-

yond description. Hereon we rested. Mingling
with them, were many old and familiar friends.

Although I knew them, their appearance was

unlike that while upon earth, each being an imbodi-

ment of intellect unassociated with the physical
form, in which 1 had known them before. Not hav-

ing power, or any means adapted to convey a just
idea, I can only give feeble utterance to my concep-
tions of their nature by saying, they appeared all

mind, all light, all glory, all adoration, all love

supremely pure, all peace and calm serenity, all

united in sublime employ, all expression of heav~

enly unfolding joy.
Freely did they converse, nor did they use the

language of human beings. They spoke and no

audible utterance attended, yet thought moved with

thought, and spirit was mmiliar with the mind

of spirit. Ideas associated with theirheavenly life,
flowed from being to being, and soon I learned that

in heaven' there is no concealment. Harmony
of soul, harmony of desire, harmony of speech,
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harmony in the swelling notes ofadoring anthems,
harmony in instructive movement, harmony in in-

creasing thought, harmony was their life, their love,
their manifestation, and supreme delight.

Again with harps tuned in unison of harmonic

praise, and in the ascending octave, they chanted

ahymn to their Haksr's name. My guide urged
me to unite in the animating song of redemption.
I could not join them, being absorbed in the contem-

plation and glory of this long-sought home of rest.

When they closed that sacred hymn, my guide,
touching my lips again with the wand of light,
bade me mingle, a companion, with the members

of this divine abode.

Being after being pressed to mine, immortal lips,
and seemed anxious to fold me in their arms.

As a soul, new-bom, they caressed me, after 'look-

ing up in thankiiilness to their Redeemer and

their Lord.

"And is this Heaven i" my spirit said. "Are
these happy souls those who once strugglal in forms
of clay? Are these immortal visages, radiant with
the glory of this adoring mansion, the spiritual
countenances of those I have before seen in care-

worn life? And where has fied that age and de-

crepitude, ye parent spirits 3"
.

Oilzen have I listened to you, my earthly teacher,
while laboring to convey to the understandings
of your audience, some faint idea. of your concep-
tions of immortal life. Oilenhave I discovered

manifest grief when in spirit you appeared to realize
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tlmtuponmost mindsa.llwasbuta.nin&'ectua1

eiart. And then I have asked, can heaven be thus

glorious! is not the picture too highly wrought? and

may man, if he attain to that blest abode, bask in

the sunbeams of such supreme delight! And be

assured, the highest thoughts of msn fail to ap-

proach the redity and the delights of that heavenly
scene.
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rn: 1>1Lsnn¢'s Annnsss.

'fs

Tam approached me one whom on earth I had

seen bending tremnlously over the pi1grim's staii I

knew 'twas one familiar, one of age and emaciated

form, whose hoary head once told the story of a life

of woe. In immortal youth the spirit stood before

me; no staff was there; no trembling frame, no

grief-worn cheek, no hollow eye, no sickly form;
but light and health and vigor were manifest. And

the spirit said,
" Behold in me the ehieacy of re-

deeming graee. Thisheartwasonee thecage
of thoughts unholy. Thwe hands were employed
insin. These feet moved swiilzly in the downward
road that ledto sorrow and to death. This form
of mine, though not this form, yet that in which

I used to live, was worn with grief, corrupt and

dying with disease. But now, all hail that name,
Immanuel! through Him, redeemed, I wear habili-
ments of light and exist in immortal youth. This

song I chant, O death, where is thy sting? and

grave, thy victory now? Worthy is the who
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ofered Himselfto redeem! Worthy-0 give Him

adoration, ye countless hosts, ye innumerable

throng! Worship and adore Him, all intelligencesl
yea let universes adore? Adore Him, for He is

worthy to receive anthems of universal praise I"-

And while uttering this psalm, the peopled ex-

panse uniting, lined on high an immeasurable

volume of notes divine.

Then appeared a company of children, who hand

in hand, moved around and their infant voices

chanted: "Praise Him, for lol while on earth He

said,
' Safer infants and babes to come to me and

forbid them not; yea, suffer little children, and

Eorbid them not, to come unto me.'"



OHAPIER V.

'rum anon! or 'run cross.

WHEN this new song was ended, light su-

premely above that before witnessed, descended.
I looked, and lo! the dome above me parted,
and beings far more glorious approached. Awed

by the presence of the light, and desiring to ilee
before it, I approached my guide, who said,

" W'hat
thou hast seen Marietta, is but the earnest of joys to

come. Here thou hast been welcomed, and here

witnessed this manifestation of thy Redeemer, and
the harmony of this entrance to the divine abode.

But, behold! above thee the descending glory of

the Cross appears. Spirits, members of thy race,

redeemed, who are advanced to higher life, attend.

Mark the forshadowing of the glory of the Seventh

Sphere. These angels wait on thee."
Then visible above me appeared a Cross, borne

in the midst of twelve, on whose circle I read,
"Patriarchs, Prophets and Apostles." Above it

was written,
" Jesus of Nazareth, King ofthe Jews."

Bowigg at the feet was ll. spirit, whose rggment
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was white, and expression that of holy adoration.

She kissed the Cross, and then descending, ap-

proached me, and in music of speech, superior to

that of the anthems to which I had listened with

wonder and delight, she said, "Welcome spirit
iiom the world of woe. Lo! by the will of Jesus,
even that Jesus cruciiied, my Lord and Redeemer,
I come to commune with thee. 'Tis but by his

permission thou art admitted here; and be not sad,
though thou shouldst be required to return to thy
friends on earth."

'l'he thought of being subjected again to the sins

and misfortunes of my former life, so affected me

that it seemed as if I was quitting the divine abode,
and rapidly descending to earth; when lo! I was

embraced by my guide, who said, '_' When thou

returnest, thou shalt go to bear a message of

holy love, to earth; and at an appointed time,
Heeirom the power of mortal attachments, thou

shalt enter here, a member of the holy ba.nd."

The spirit who descended from the Cross then said,
"What thou seest, and the message I give thee,
thou shalt unfold to my son in mortality, struggling
in the vales of night. Relate to him the story
of descending light. In dove-like form, bear from

eternity the olive-branch of Truth. Press it to

his heart, and it shall bud and blossom, and
after much pconiiict, bear the ripened fruit.

"

Marietta, thou hast been conducted here for
a wise end, and for that purpose I am permitted
to instruct thee in many things, pertaining to earth
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and heaven. The thought of returning makes thee

sad; yet thou shalt go laden with riches, the riches

of instructive truth, which as germs shall prepare
the way for greater light.

"First learn that am. Hmvurr nzvmrs 'nm Caoss.

Before it myriads bow, and around it the redeemed,
delight to linger. Ea1jth's religions are but dreamy
scenes, compared to these. Vague and imperfect
are the highest conceptions of the human soul,
relative to our condition here. "Hs but just above

the plains of earth, where in perfect order begins
the Spiritual Heaven. Around it move the guar-
dian spirits. Mingling, as permitted, with the

inhabitants of earth are countless guardian angels;
no day, nor hour, nor moment passeth, but each

mortal is watched by the spirit appointed to his

charge.
"Man knoweth not the nature of sin, nor the

fullness of Grace in his Redemption. He will

not believe, even though Hom eternity angels
gather round him, to tell the story of immortality.
Numberless are the causes, to prevent the light
of heaven hom reaching and controlling the race

of man, wretched and deathward tending. But the

time draweth near, when man shall become more

conscious of the reality of this abode; when his

attention shall be turned more fully to the truth

of Inner Life. Man's redemption draweth nigh.
Let angels swell the chorus; for soon the Savior

descendeth, with holy attending angels."
She then led the heavenly diapason of an im-
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mortal hymn, too full and too harmonious in

movement to be transmitted by human language.
At its close she said, "Sister spirit, rest thou in

the embrace of holy aiection. Observe what pas-
seth around thee; for lo! shall be mirrored upon

thy mind a iirint, descending and remote expres-
sion of the joy that fills this land of peace. 'lhou

didst notice when I descended, I kissed the Cross.
All saints delight themselves in thus expressing
their remembraneeand regard for their Redeemer

who offered himself a sacriioe."
A pause in the address ensued, during which,

voices, apparently in the "distance, arose in soii

and,me1odious alleluias. The accents moved like

living beings, seeking to wake the song of re-

demption in every spirit throughout the vast as-

semblage. .

" Who are these?" I inquired. "These are they,"
she said,

" who having come out of great tribulation,
cease not day nor night to raise their anthems high,
in exaltation of their Saviox-'s name. The heaven

of heavens is animate with this celestial love.

From saints, who in ea.rth's cottage humbly adore

and sing of redeeming grace, through pathways
of ascending life, is borne on high the soul in-

spiring melody of heavenly adoration. Above thee

thou dost discover, moving in primeval light, beings
of higher attainment.

"Wouldst thou dwell for ever in this world of

peace, joy and love divine? Wouldst thou bear

some humble part with the psalms of these im
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mortal choralistsl Be thou admonished of thy
former incredulity, thy want of Mth and consecra-

tion; for there are no other means than those in

Christ, the Redeemer, by which to attain inher-
itance in this blest abode."

This last address revived within me remembrance
of my former doubts, my want of conidence in the

Savior, and of consecration to his cause. My spirit
drooped. I saw the justice of the mild reprooi, and

inquired, "May I yet hope? Or is the opportunity
to secure this heaven of life forever gone? Fain

would I give myself, my all. Fain would I return

no more to earth. O, that I could forever dwell

where peace like a river gently iioweth, and love

unpolluted, moveth from heart to heartl"

"Be faithful then," said the spirit, "to the light
given, and at last thou shalt enjoy the bliss of

heaven. "Marietta, the scene now pusing before

thee, is one ti-aught with interest. In this assembly
are the Prophets and martyred Saints. See, their

raiment is white, pure and transparent. Upon their

breast is the manifestation of the Cross. In their

lelt hand is a golden censer, and in their righta
smallvolume."

`

The scene expanded and I saw that &om the

centre, and around. which the multitudes were con

grgated, arose a pyramid whose column was com-

posed of pearls and most precious stones, set with

crosses of spiritualized diamond, upon which were

engraven the names of those who had suffered

ffl' their love of Truth, and who not counting
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their lives dear, had endured persecution even

unto death. Upon this column stood three spirits,
in the attitude of meekness and adoration, hold-

ing in their hand, and above them a Cross 6-om

which floated a banner ever unfurling,-" These,"
said my guide, "are select, one Patriarch, one

Prophet, and one Apostle. They represent the

trinne circle of commissioned saints who shall at-

tend the reappearing of the Son of Man, and shall

go forth in the day appointed, gathering together
the elect &om the four winds, from the nttermost

part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven."
" The volumes the spirits hold in their hands un-

fold the order of creation, the redemption of man,
and the principles which govern the obedient, world
Without end."



CHAPTER VI.

'ram onn.n's Nuuurron.

As,the former scene closed upon my view, the

spirit who kissed the Cross, raised her hand, radiant

with the light of life, and two children drew neu.

As they approached, they bowed gracefully, and
each placing a hand in hers, with meekness
looked into her lovely face and smiled.

Addressing me she said, "These children leR
the form while in their infancy, aud being innocent,
were conducted to the paradise of innocence in the

Seventh Sphere; which is a state of moral purity
and intellectual harmony."

The eldest of the two, thus introduced, said,
"Marietta, I rejoice to commune with thee, since
thou shalt return to those who loved us and who

mourned our departure from the valley of death.

"When thou art again conversing withmortals,
say to him who now sits by thy body, that we

have learned that though parents may grieve for

us, ours is a cup overiiowing with gladnessto the

spirit made fi-ee.
"

Marietta, this is the world we know. Here we

first awoke to the reality of our existence. 3§Ea.rth
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we visit, conducted by our guardian angels, but it

is unlike heaven. There we witness sorrow, pain
and death; here, harmony, happiness and life

abide."

He then looked down as if in deep meditation
and all was silent. I thought the subject which

had engaged his mind, had made him sad, but soon

saw that his attitude was occasioned by the ap-

proach of an angel who in ascending had passed
just above us. O, how my being was adected ai

the sight! Light surrounded her as a well wrought
pment. Her very movement was the harmony
of harmonies. I desired to follow, and said, "O

tell me, who is this so glorious? I feel her sacred

infiuenee, and ardently desire to enjoy the society
and the abode of such beings."

"This," said the spirit, "is an angel whobe~

longs tothe Infant Paradise. Have you not read
in the Gospel, that blessed expression of the_Re-
deemer,

" In heaven their angels always behold the

face of their Heavenly Father? This angel has the

guardian protection of infants, and is commissioned

to meet infant spirits as they leave the external

world and enter into the spiritual. She pauses in

her ascension for thee. She holds out her arms,
and what seest thou, Marietta?" "A small pale
light," I answered.

'Die angel then breathed upon it, as if imparting
life, and pressed it to her bosom in fondness in-

finitely above that manifested by earthly mothers.

I knew the little spirit was at rest. Feeling the
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heaven that encompassed and pervaded the angd,
again I wished to fly away, and with the infant

be forever blessed. But while I was struggling
to ascend, the angel arose-one flash of light and

she disappeared.
Then a 'rar different scene was revealed-below

me in a little room, I saw a female kneeling by the

lifeless body of her departed child. She convulsed,
and at times tears streamed from her eyes, 'and
then her face was as marble, her eyes set and

glassy, and her whole form qnivered while she

pressed kiss a&er kiss upon the cold cheek of her

lost babe. At this juncture a man dressed in black

gravely entered. The group gave way and he

silently approached the -weeping mother, and taking
her by the hand said,

" Sister arise. The Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name

of the Lord. Jesus said, suffer little children to

come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is

the kingdom of heaven. For I say unto you, their

angels always behold the face of their Heavenly
Father."

Next I saw that mother, sitting beside a coiiin,
in an earthly assemblage. Her eye was fixed

upon the ceiling. Her countenance wore an ex-

pression of despair. Before. the coiiin stood the

grave looking man, whom I had seen enter the room
of death. He read a Psalm, offered prayer for the

aiiiicted, and then encouraged the mourners, by
endeavoring to prove from the sacred text, that

the babe, though dead shall live again, and that
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an angel had conveyed it to Abraham's bosom.
The assembly disappeared, and the child ad

dressed me saying, "The lifeless form just seen in

the vision, was the representation of my own body,
the weepmg mother was my own mother; the

scene was that which transpired when I left that

body; the grave looking man was the minister of a

congregation in the outer world.

"The angel who while passing us paused, was

the bright spirit who conveyed me far above the

iniluenee of evil magnetism, to a place prepared
for the young and delicate inihnt, where spirits
appointed, are ever owupied in nom-ishing inhnt

minds. Dost thou wish to visit that nurseryi"
Thus saying he looked up to the spirit, as if to

ask permission to conduct me there.



_ CHAPTER VII.

Anrlsrro onnnn or INFANT ruunlel.

In a moment we were ascending in the direction
of the angel who had borne along the infant, and

who had disappeared in the light. Soon we drew
near that which at Brst appeared like a city built
in the midst of a iloral plain. There appeared
stately ediiices and streds lined with trees whose

foliage cast a lovely shade; on whose branches
birds of all colors appeared; and although all were

singing with different notes, all mingled in one full

and perfect harmony. Many corresponded to those

on earth, and yet were as superior to them as the
Paradise itself was superior to the mortal world.

As we advanced, the beauty and harmony in-

creased, and new scenes appeared. '1'he architecture
of the ediices, the sculptures in the open air, the

fountains that sparkled in the light, the trees that

waved their extended branches, the flowers and

flowering vines becoming more majestic, interwoven
and beautiful. There were also many avenues, each

of which, slightly ascending, led to a common

centre toward which we pursued our

way."
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As we advanced, I perceived before me a vast

and complicated structure, whose outer walls and

towers appeared formed of marble, that was in ap-

pearance delicate as snow. This served as the foun-

dation of a vast canopy, like a dome, though far

tooextended tobe expressed by the earthly archi-

tectural meaning ofthat term. We drew near this

building, and I perceived that the dome was sus-

pended over the vast circular space. "This," said

my guide, "is the place where all infants hom thy
globe are gathered for the instruction and support
of their infant natures. Thou didst discover, as

we moved along the avenues, on either side edifices.
Each of these corresponds to what mortals call a

nursery for the young. There infants are first

conducted, and there nourished beneath the smile

of their guardian angels. Each, though somewhat
varying, is a miniature of this vast temple of in-

structive manifestation, and each is a home for

the infant spirit; who enter there, until they attain

to higher degrees, and enter the Paradise of more

advanced youthful existence, for degrees of instruc~

tion adapted to a more intellectual condition. Over

each of these are appointed seven maternal guar-
dians.

`

Thou seest, Marietta, that no two ediices

are perfectly alike in interior beauty, external

form or decoration, but that all harmoniously
combine; and also, that each guardian angel is

diferent in the radiative light and individuality
of theixce and form. This thou art permitted to

know.
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"Whenever an inlimt dies on earth, the angel
guardianwho bears up the spirit to theLand of

Peace, perceives its interior type of mind, and

accordingtoitstypeitisclassedwith othersoflike
order of intelligence; and as the skillful gardener
on earth in one floral division trains the various

speciesofthelilgandinanothercompartment
roses, and in another the camellias or the honey-
suckles; so here angelic wisdom classifies the

infant spirits, and according to their variety of

artistic, scientiic, and social tendencies, assigneth
each a home best adapted to the unfolding of its

interior germs of liiie, into intellectual, artistic or

industrial harmony.
" Over each edifice preside seven guardian angels,

who collectively form one octave of instruction,
eachangelbeingofthattypeof mind which agrees
with his associates, as one note harmonizes with

the associate tones and semi-tones of the harmonic

scale.

'FEsch of these seven guardians is the superior
of a subordinate octave of more youthful spirits,
who perform duties assigned to them, according to

their type of being, in the harmonic system of para-
disical instruction; and each. of these presides over

a separate class of infant beings.
"Seven of these ediices compose one greater

family, and each separate palace of instruction,
which is embosomed in its own separate gardens
and enclosmes, is one of seven of associate variety,
and oflikedegree;andseven ofthese in their tum
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form the subordinate divisions of one more com-

posite and magnificent palatial temple, whose

centre pavilion is adapted to instruction in more

exalted degrees of paradisical truth.
`

"The centre palace ofeach wa.rd is thus a mag-
nificent temple of instruction, encircled in artistic

splendois and floral harmonies, corresponding to

its degree, and this is surrounded by seven lesser

pavillions of architectural beauty, encircled by cor~

responding adormnents adapted to their subor-

dinate but exalted conditionsg. and each of these

last is also the centre of a lesser octave of ediiices,
also adorned with stately forms of blooming and

sculptured perfection. In these last the infants

dwell, and are led forth each day, or each successive

period corresponding thereto, to the superior pal-
aces, and to the centre pavilion, for the education

of their unfolding natures._

"As soonas these infants arise to a degree
suitable for the general assembly in the great and

centre dome, or temple of instruction, they are led

iirst from their several homes to their separate
centre school, and then all emerge from the diiferent

wards and move beneath a cloud of angel choralists,
who chant loud alleluias to their Prince and Savior,
and with whose harmony the infants move toward
the outer temple."



CHAPTER VIH.

THE PABADIBIOAL NURSERY.

As the spirit closed, I saw on our right a. portion
of one of the lesser temples remove, as if an in-

visible hand gathered it in a manner corresponding
to the removal of a suspended cmtain, and lol to

my already astonished spirit, there appeared visible

the interior of one of the nurseries, supremely
light with the glory thereof, and adorned with

artistic beauty correspondent to the majestic ap-

pearance ofthe paradise of infants. At first I was

greatly abashed, feeling my own uniitness to behold

any abode so pure, lovely and majestic.
"

There,"
I unconsciously uttered, "is heaven." My refiec-

tions were perceived by my instructress who ob-

served, "Ma.rietta, behold the manifestation of

infant life in Paradise. Let us enter, and there
thou shalt learn the true condition of those who

ashabes leave the world of sorrow, and who are

immediately conveyed to this place and are hence-

forth happy. Little do mortals know of the bles-

sedness attending their little ones who leave in the

morning of their existence. Those who believe in

Christ, become reconciled tothe loss, but this is

47
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mostly upon condition of the law of submission es~

tablished in the Christian's heart. I was once a

mother in the world of sorrow and loss. There I

learned to weep, and there I also learned the

priceless value of faith in God's mercy through our

Lord Jesus Christ; there, Marietta, did I bid adieu

to the infants, who lived but to pain amotl1er's

heart at the parting. '

.

"Thrice I pressed to my fond heart the loved

babes, flesh of my flesh, bone of my bone and life

of my life, and looking up to God, adored him for

the precious gifts. But scarcely had I with hllpe
illumed the future, and placed my heart upon them,
ere, like young and tender buds they were nipped
by the &ost of death, and I was 1e& wounded and

forlorn. I hoped in Jesus, and consigned them to

him, believing they were well; but, Marietta, had
I only known, yea could I have but seen what

thou now seest, then would my soul have had from

knowledge added to faith, greater rest, for here the

babe who has left its parents in woe, but waits
their arrival, and here it is safe from the contamin-

ations of the vices and sins of the fallen race. See,
Marietta," she continued "these germs of immor-

tdityj?
I beheld and lol the interior that was opened

before me was that of a temple gloriously adorned.

In circular tiers, one rising above another, were

niches or segments of circles, as wrought in gold
and overshadowed with a seraph. In each reposed
an infant spirit. Before each was an attending



wguardian angel, whose employment consists in

fitting for higher life the germ formation of the

lpirit for its eternal existence in holy usefulness.
'Die angel breathes upon it and every breath causes

ilBe&pBcityandlifetoerpand,forthebresthis
list of holy love and inspiration, as her life is

in God whose Quickening Spirit pervades all angels
in the heavens.

'

Asweentered, I sawthat those infants, asthey
awoke to still greater consciousness, and as they
beheld their angel bending over them, wore an

expressive smile, and were happy.
Gould I portray to you this one nursery, and so

iix it in your mind that you could realize its glorious
magnificence, then would I be more content, but I

ommot. No -means are given me; no mortal can

know. Could you enter there with me, you would
behold in the centre, held in an angel's hand, a

Cross, as of pure, transparent, and spiritualized
gold; and on either hand maternal spirits directing
youthful maidens while employed with the newly-
arrived infant spirits committed to their charge.
From the silken, cra.dle~like resting place, adorned

with blossoms of every hue, overshadowed with the

seraphim, were constantly arising those who had

been laid' there by those spirits who had received

them at the hands of bereaved parents. As they
arise they float as with wings of pure light amid the

moving angels who conduct them as they learn to

move and to observe the nature and employment
of the inziily of spirits who watch over them.
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Each angel also has many forms of extemal imagm'y
by which to impress the first principles of truth

upon their minds, as best befits their organism and

capacity.
'

' There are also angels appointed, who touch in

softest notes, the varied instruments upon which

is made melody. This music is ever mingling with

that of angelic voices of sweet and heavenly utter-

ance. The .dome or temple is so constructed as to

echo, in gentle undulations, each strain, which

appears to move with the life of the place. So soiiz,
sweet, and melodious was that music, that it served

as Zffe to give action and strength to the spirit
nerve of those who were reposing beneath the smile

of their guardians.
"

This," said the spirit who had

conducted me there,
" is but one of the many of

these great temples, and corresponds to all in this

degree. Here-oh! that earthly parents could realize

it-is, as it were, the birth-place of those who are

not permitted to tarry in the outer form until under-

standing awakes within them. From this they
ascend to places prepared. But, Marietta, thou hast

not witnessed the most delightful of all the realities

connected with this temple." t



CHAPTER IX.

INFANTS iznomvnn nr 'ram ssvron.

As she spoke, each of the guardian angels arose

with the infant of her charge, and poised in the
great space within the galaxy of choralists, and

around the angel who held the Gross. Instantly
a light, infinitely superior to that in the temple,
descended from above; and I was awed with the

august presence of a retinue of angels, in whose

midst was one like unto that glorious Being I had

been informed was MY REDEEMER.
As they approached the centre, the manifestation

of the Cross disappeared before the greater light; the

angel retinue paused, and the Being whom they
attended smilingly said,

" Suffer little children to

come unto me, and forbid them not." The sweetness

and gentleness of the expression, and the love that

shone from his ihce as these words moved ii-om his

lips, overcame me, and I sank at the feet of my

heavenly conductor, who raised me up, and drew me

to her angel breast.

I would that the world could see and hear what

then occurred. As he spoke, those guardian angels
drew near, and each presented him with theixéltrea-
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sure. He moved his hand above them, and good-
ness, like dew-drops, fell therefrom, and the infants

appeared to drink as irom a fountain of living water.

They were blessed. The emanation hem that Being
was the_ breath of life. The temple wore a new

aspect. As the scene was closing, the angels who

attended him played upon stringed instruments,
and sung of Redemption. He moved his gracious
hand as if in approbation of what the guardian
angels had done; and they all bowed, and veiled

their faces in the garment of glory that encompassed
them. Suddenly music, like the voice of many

waters, arose from every temple in the broad nur-

sery of the great city. And as the utterance moved

forth in one swelling wave of angelic song, that

Bama, with those who had accompanied him, re-

ascended, and the angels of this temple resumed

their former movement.
"

This," said my guide,
" is but the more simple

portion of the heavenly exercises connected with the

pleasing occupation' of those who are appointed to

rear infant spirits, in preparation for' unfolding
their being into enlarged capacity and useiiil employ-
ment. The earth, if man had not there departed
hom purity and harmony, and thence from aiiinity
and companionship with beings of an exalted nature,
would have been a proper nursery for new-bom

spirits.
'

"A Sin, Marietta, removed the condition of the sin-
ner &om that of _ angels; for by it his moral nature

became changed. Angels are pure. No stain is
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found upon them,-no evil desires ever awaken im~

proper energies within them. From them emanates

life in its pure element. That life nourishes a like

element. More dependent spirits arise within their

halo of divine existence. Zbey are, in like manner,

moving within the glory that encompasses the socie-

ties more exalted than themselves; and these are,
in like manner, moving in the light, and enjoying
the life-sphere of a still higher class of beings. Thus,
all pure spiritual beings united, exist in spheres of

higher life; and, ~as one being of-- greater capacity,
exist in the life descending from God, the Life of all.

Superior orbs and systems, in like manner, move in

the spheres of those more exalted; and, receiving per-

petual supplies from them, are refined and exalted,
until the terrestrial becomes the spiritual, and the

spiritual the celestial.

"The discordant are severed &om the aflinity of

those natures above, and their loss is that relation

which blends them with the harmonic laws and

beings of celestial order. Men do not know the

loss they sustain, while in the darkness consequent
upon their condition, and therefore they do not pro-

perly realize the necessity and beneit of a Savior.
Whoever restores the aflinity lost, is the Redeemer.
But since one degree of harmonic life descends to

another, and one receiving li-om, rises to another, by
the Spirit of God, the Life of all, thou canst readily
perceive that none but He who controls life could

cause harmonic life to descend to degrees opposite to

itseltl _And thus is made manifest the great truth of
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Redemption by the Incarnate Spirit of God. Here

those who are mature are enabled to understand the

law of salvation, even life in Christ, and_ by means

of this knowledge, are led to acceptable adoration

of Him who is their Redeemer.
'

" Thou didst notice, that as He who blessed these

little ones ascended, all the nurseries of this great
city chanted as one, praises to God and the Lamb.
This was spontaneous ; for those who know the con-

sequences of sin are the better prepared to behold in

Jesus condescension and mercy infinite, and hom
their inmost being, to adore him. But when he

moves in their midst, they utter songs silently,
which, as he is withdrawing from them, assume

outward expression. These happy beings, Marietta,
could no more refrain &om that full manifestation of

joy and thanksgiving, than life could cease to ilow

'from Him who is the Author of Life. Thus it is

throughout all heaven, and more especially all

abodes of preparation for spirits of the redeemed.

Dost thou not realize that each breath of those beings
around thee is but a separate volume of praise to

God ?
" If men in the body knew the goodness of God

in redemption, they would cease from evil, and learn

righteousness and the ways of peace. Marietta,
understandest thou this 3"

1 felt the reprooi; knowing my former infidelity
as to salvation through Jesus, and fain would have

veiled my spirit from the scrutiny of that spirit who

thus addressed me. I knew I had doubted the im-
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mortality of the soul, and man's restoration from
evil through the Lord Jesus Christ. And now I
beheld that he is all and in all; the source of every

pure and holy delight, and the theme of all I had
been permitted to see in the world of spirits.

This, beloved Pastor, is the lesson which all the
redeemed study with supreme delight, and which,
when learned, inspires them with love too great for

expression. And while I seek to describe it to yy,
I feel my own inability to express, in human lan-

guage, the extatic fulness of that holy passion, and

the weakness of human language to declare the sense

of that love. -
.

As soon as the angels had resumed their former

positions, my guide informed me, that those infant

spirits I had just beheld blest by the Redeemer, had

been given into the charge of other angels, whose

delight was to gently train the mind by means

adapted to their advancing condition ; and that now

was approaching a scene in which I should witness

the reception of infants just from earth. As she

closed, I saw above and around, angels poising in

the serene atmosphere, waiting with their treasures

the moment to arrive for them_ to enter the temple.
When the former angels had given up their charge,
and were preparing to receive another class, these

entered and occupied the centre around the Crcms.

At irst their movement was irregular, but not dis-

turbed. Then the softest and most gentle music

commenced, as if harmony had awakened ti-om her

sacred stillness, and moved in almost silent utter-
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ance,like somespirit breath,fromtheheartc!
gentleness and love. I was surprised at the quiet
movement of this sweet music, and felt somewhat

impatient with desire for some angel to touch the

swelling notes now burdened with the melody which

appeared to me suppressed. But my guide relieved

me, by directing my attention to a company of

maternal spirits, who were gathering around those

:gels who had just entered. These moved to the

time and serenity of the music, while engaged
with each angel in nourishing the inlimts held to

their breasts.
'

'1'he music and movement of these

maternal spirits manifested great caution; while all

others in the temple were motionless, as far as

I could discern, except three spirits, who appemed
to poise above the centre, from whom radiated a

soil: and pure light. "Those angels," said my

guide, "encompassed in a light above that of the

temple, are ofa higher and more miata mmm;
From them proceeds a halo of superior light. This

light is the descending life of love. Dost thou not

see how it concentrates, forming a separate spiral-
like embodiment, encompassing and overshadowing
those germinal existences in the arms of the guardian
angels 3 That which is nourished by each angel is a

spirit whose being is just begun, and who, by reason

of nature's violated laws, has been separated prema-'
turely irom its infant form in the external world.
'lhis soft music thrills every fibre of the beeing,
while the Supreme Spirit is reorganizing and giving
it enlarged capacity-fitting each organ to its fellow-
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organ in the harmony of perfedion, thus establish-

ing tone and proper energy in the system. The life-

light descending enters the sensorium of the infant,
and thence outbreathes as breath of life and soul of

love. Clhe Quickening Spirit gives energy and

expansion to the life principle unfolding, so that the

intellect may perceive, the judgment operate, the

understanding embrace realities, and the being
enjoy thege thereoil"



CHAPTERX.

'INFANTB BEBTOBED T0 HARHONY.

Aosm I was touched with a stream ot light, by
which I was enabled to discover those infants as a

complex and exceedingly delicate instrument un-

strung. Each separate or distinct portion hadmove-

ment, but not determination; and appeared separ-

ately to lie in a sort of spasm-like action, as if

prompted by an energy not altogether innate, but

applied. The movement was indefinite, but increased

in force, until each organ appeared as if a separate
being composed of numberless organs conesponding
to the infant embodiment. This continued to mag-

nify before my view, until it rose in appearance an

animated form, and began to proceed as if a living
being. This wonder of wonders -overwhelmed me;

and, with surprise, I impulsively inquired, f'Is this

a being proper 3" No answer being given, I con-

tinued to address my guide, saying,
" At Hrst I saw

in the angel's arms the life-germ of an in£ant form.
This germ was so delicate, that I could not compre-
hend how its guardian spirit could save the ilicker-

ing taper. Then I saw descending from above
a light which encompassed and pervaded thesgpirit.
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Tnen it moved as if receiving life and energy.

Again I saw the separate tissue, apparatus, and sys-
tem of organs of that infant, and, lo! all were

dissevered. And now, kind angel, I behold each

organarise in form a living being, and the action

thereof indicates a distinct embodiment. And each

of these subdivided into their several and minut-

est parts, appear clear and distinct, and, like the

former, are also deranged. Tell me, how shall these

so varied, complicated, and deranged unite in har-

mony? How shall they proceed? How shall they
be so attuned as to perform ireir oiiice in the greater
structure 3"

Again light encompassed my spirit, and its

brightness .penetrated the secret chambers thereog
in which perceptions most exquisite were awakened,
and a new being of my own appeared to arise and

look out upon the scene. Here I saw that number-

less spirit functions, existing in each of these least

organic departments, responded to the touch of some

invisible power, and, thus invigorated, every part,
from their interior, manifested proceeding energy.
These being prompted, embraced each other like

animate and intellectual beings; and were, as if

moved by understanding, resolved to perfect appro-

priation, so that each harmonized in perfect adapta.-
tion; and as they embraced, they coalesced and

were lost in identity, until I could perceive them as

one; and this moved as a being distinct, full and

perfect. Then each organ and function of the

infant I had seen encompassed within the light of
4
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the three angels above arose, 8fl1d,`il} like manner,

corresponcing _to the separate organs of these, em-

braced each other, and so coalesced that disinction

was also lost; and then my soul uttered uncon-

sciously, "Praise him~for his mighty works,"-for
mysspiiit looked upon an inhnt in all .the perfection
ofangeliclife; yes, an infant restored. I had per-
ceived it a flickering taper; then as a. complex
instrument unstrung; and then encompassed and

pervsded by the sphere of life Hom' the angels above.
Ihad scanned each organ as it tremulously moved
while being operated upon by the spirit of life. I had

despaired of its restoration. I had witnessed the

wondrous effect of its movement hom its inmost

interior capacity. Yea, I had seen these arise quick-
ened from above, and, embracing each other, coal-

esce, and then again arise, and, in like manner,
coalesce, until I now beheld that which was before
dissevered hom its associate, and discordant, a well-

tuned instrument, in form and being an angel spirit;
and as it looked up into the few of the angels, it

smiled. That smile bespoke intelligence and har-

mony. Truly I thought here is the exposition of

that text, "Marvel not that I said unto you, ye must

be born again." And from what had passed before

me, I felt the force of that beautiful expression of

David when he said, " We are fearfully and wonder-

fully made." And turning to my guide, I inquired,
"Isthis real? Is this a spirit redeemed? Is this

process absolute in the restoration of a soul born of
discordant elements 'l"'
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" Truly," said my guide, " whattheu hsstfseen is

real. It is the-uninlding to thy- understanding
the movement and power of grace Qon the spirit
thathas been rendered by sin, whch is

the violation of' the law,-the_1a'w of being and' the

law of God. 'BIB light descending from angels,
Marietta, could not restore, and the music could not

harmonize, nor could the maternal guardians supply
that which was lost. Theirs was to support the

external, .while this dissevering process succeeded,
and the components were restored and 'Htted for

proper use by Him who is the Redeemer, and who

hath -power to tune each ibre of the being, and

purify and inbnatlrc the life of holiness into the soul,
giving new life, tone, energy, inclination, and love;
then to order their reunion unto perfect life in the

infant form. And now thou beholdest a spirit in

the consummation of the redenrptionf This spirit is

now prepared to rest in the soft and balmy bed of

repose, whence thou hast seen others arise to higher
life. Marietta, treasure this in thy soul; but leam

while this has passed before thee, it is but one of all

this nursery of infant life which thou hast seen.

flhis period is, in like manner, devoted throughout,
and each temple in the expanse has been equally
occupied. _

~

" And now the scene changes, and another apf

preaches. Listen, Marietta. The melody of angels
moves upon the holy atmosphere of the city. They
chant praises to God and the Lamb for their redemp-
tion; for great is the number of these spirits re-
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stored to the harmony of perfect beings. And thus,
Marietta, are thanksgivings dkxed to our Heavenly
Parent at each closing scene, which brings the new-

born spirit into the harmony and the. possession of

heaven."
'

Oh! how my spirit caught the heavenly flame as

it rose, volume succeeding volume, in ascending
praise, adoration, and glory, inexpressible and divine I

As said the Revelator, "It was like the voice of

many waters." __

It appeared that the whole city resolved itself into
the voice of praise. . Oh! is this heaven? I said.

How blessed it is to be accounted worthy to enter

the city of God. And if this is only the Infant

Paradise,-if this is the song uttered in view of the

restoration to harmony and heaven of this class oi
infant spirits, though great their number, how vast

and incomprehensible must be that expression of

thanksgiving when redemption is complete, and the

Bride, the Lamb's wife, shall touch the golden harp
as they arise from the marriage supper, in that great
day when God shall make uphis jewels?

The bliss was so entrancing in its effects upon me,
that I felt like ascending with the divine aspirations:
but reflections uprm my unhtness overcame me, and
I fell into the holy arms of mv guide.



CHA.P'1'ERXI.i
CHRIST BEVEALED AB BUFFIRING ON TBI

CROSS. 5

As I lay in the arms of my heavenly guardian, I

looked into her face, which wore an expression of

deep emotion. With eamestness her eyes were fixed

above; and her holy lips moved as if in prayer.
At first the expression of her features was so sorrow-

ful, that I thought she would weep; but tears would

have been a feeble manifestation of that feeling
which, I could plainly see, continued to increase.

Truly, I said, in silent thought, do angels grieve?
Can sorrow enter this Holy City?" The music had

ceased -its echo reverberatcd, and moved in the

distance. Silence reigned in the vast expanse. I

still leaned upon the breast of my blessed protector,
anxiously observing what was passing. Light from
above shone upon her brow with increasing bril-

liancy. Her eyes were still Hxed ; and, toemploy
earthly expressions her bosom began to heave, her

lips became motionless, and her glowing counten-

ance had the appearance of reverential awe. Her

looks were so gxpressive, that I felt like shrinking
from her arms ; and was so awed, that gsdid not
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notice the 186186ofherexcitement,untilshegently, of her excitement, until she gently,
without turning her eyes, laid her hand of snowy
white and spotless purity upon my head, and then

removing it, raised it upward, until it pointed in the

direction in
'

by her fixed attention, and to my
utter astonis ent I there beheld the cause of her

silent reverence, and the wondrous admiration which

pervaded the inhabitants of the city. There-ohl

that al the world but knew it I-there hung upon

the Cross-and from all I could discover, bleeding
and dying-my Lord and Redeemer! Oh! that

sight! No human heart can know its effects upon
the spirits who attend in the Infant Paradise. The
crown of thorns, the nails, the mangled form, the

Howing blood, the look of compassion, were so

plainly manifested and combined, as to convey to

the soul an idea of suffering the most intense and

excruciating.
_

About the Cross were congregating from every

part of the city, guardian angels with their infant

spirits. All, as they gathered in a circular form,
manifested deep humility and holy reverence. As

soon as they had assumed this uniform attitude,
they held out the infant spirits whom they had

in charge, directing their infant minds to the

Cross and the Sacriice. At this moment an angel
descended, clothed in blight raiment, and moved

around the Cross, holding in his hand his glittering
crown. Then bowing he worshipped, and his wor-

ship was silent as had been that of all who had
congregated. Aft/sr this, turning to the guardian
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angels he said, "Adore Him, for he is the Re~

deemer of a mined race. Yea, let all Heaven
adore Him I" Then as he lifted up his right hand,
I saw in it a little book. In imitation all the angels
inlike manner raised their right hands, in each

of which was also a book of like dimensions, Tnen

appeared, as hom an invisible dome, a choir of

angelicbeings. Thesehadpalmsintherir hands,
and they with one voice sang praises to God and
the Lamb. The Erst I could not understand, but

they concluded saying, "Suffer children to come

unto me. Of such is the kingdom. Out of the

mouths of sucklings and babes Thou hast perfected
praise. Amen, alleluia, ameni" Then the guar-
dian angels drew still nearer the Cross, presenting
the spirits in their charge, while they were ad-

dressed in a manner entirely beyond my compre-

hension; at the close of which each infant was

touched with a stream of light. They smiled and

bowed their heads, while holding up in their -little

clasped hands the image of the Cross, which had

been given them by their angels. Again they wer!
folded in the arms of their protectors; and again
the choir chanted a loud anthem, which, being
echoed by the surrounding spirits, illed the city
with one volume of holy melody. Then the Cross

and Sacrifice disappeared, and the angels returning,
whence they had come, the city was restored to

its former appearance.

During this qmnzifestation, my guide had not

moved5 nor uttered a word, but appeared to enter
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into the spirit thereof, and to realize that a scene

of absorbing interest had been presented. ,

At length I inquired, "Is there no heaven with-

out the Cross and the Sacrifice? Each scene moves

around its manifestation. Each spirit reverences it

with holy awe, and each hymn of praise utters the

name of the Sacrifice." She replied with suppressed
accents, "The Cross is ever before the vision of re-

deemed spirits. In every circle is seen the Cross.

Every flower, every artistic production, has the

Cross, as by an invisible hand, inwrought through-
out. And all instruction is based upon that bles-

sed symbol of redeeming love, and it is the .duty
of the guardian angels to instruct the spirits of their

charge, in the great truth of redemption, through
Jesus, who suffered upon the Cross, and for this

purpose each class of spirits, as they pass from

their first guardian protectors, to the care of others,
are in like manner congregated. And by this

means the Cross and the Sacrifice are imaged and

enstamped within their interior sense; and hence

*ts nature and likeness grow into higher life and

more exalted being- with them. All redeemed and

sanctiiied spirits are thus made to appear. No guile
caninany waybefoundin them. Allangelscan
behold the Cross as it shines forth from the soul

which has received its impress. From this cause

malicious spirits or beings cannot conceal from

angels or the spirits of just men made perfect,
their real nature. Where the Cross does not shine,
there is no pure love; and the -heart whcreon
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it is not visib1e,is not atpeaee with God. Marietta,
in heaven there can be no guile. But this,
with other manifestations, is only an introduc-

tory view of the principles represented, which,
in due time will be more perfectly unfolded in

manifestations more specific and enlarged."



 XH.

'rum our vnnwmn rnou A surnnron
'

PLAIN.

THEN I heard a voice from above us saying,
"Come up hither." At this moment I beheld a

,circular expanse, like the interior of a tower, whose

spiral walls formed ascending galleries, winding
upward into the superior glory. This lovely path-
way seemed formed of rainbows wreathed in spirals
of prismatic hue, and reiiecting varying but ever-

beautiiul tints of matchless lustre.

Borne on a cloud of essential light, that like a

chariot gently ascended the spira.l, we passed 5-om

the smiace of the city, and advanced along the ri-

sing galleries of this tower of rainbow forms and

glories. Seated by the side of my companion, the

spirit who had kissed the Gross, a sense of calm

composure, full of holy and delight far supe-
rior to any previous condition, captivated and per-
vaded my breast. The spiral gallery, which seemed

to undulate as if moved by breathing elements cf

life, became more beautiful as we advanced, and

appeared to be composed of minute gems of Heating
68
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light, reflecting and picturing in their tremulous

81113068 each floral beauty, which had gladdened my

eyeas I passed through the city from which I had

just arisen.

Time, however, was not afforded me to 
between the several qualities and define their loveli-

ness ; for soon we emerged fiom theascending gallery
of rainbows and stood upon an aerial plain, resting
in the transparent air above that magnidcent and

lofty dome which crowns the centre temple of in-

struction in the paradisical abode.

From this position I beheld thegreat city, reach-

ing on every side beneath my view, and was so

situated as to perceive at a glance the general fea-

tures of its plan, and to contemplate it in its entire

form as an picture of surpassing -loveliness.

Beneath me the sublime Temple of Instruction,
builded of most precious materials, and in a style of

architecture which I am unable to describe, arose in

air fromthe centre of a circular lawn of great extent,
whose green surface appeared covered with the softest

and richest verdure. Majestic trees in groups, and

at regular intervals arose, bearing a profusion of

fragrant and shining clusters of flowers. Beneath

their shade, and on the more open spaces, appeared
minute ilower beds, filled with every variety of

flowers and blossoming shrubs and vines. Fountains

of living waters also were visible, some just rising
'ri-om the green grass, and flowing through their

marble channels, or through beds of golden sands,
with a low and pleasant murmur; while others
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gushed forth in full volume to a lofty height, and

descended in glowing streams of every variety of

form, andwere received in basins, some of which

were like diamond, and others like burnished silver

or the whitest pearl.
This lawn was encircled by a lofty but open trellis

work; and at its eastem side appeared a gateway
without doors, from the centre of which flowed forth

a stream of living water, supplied from the fountains

within the enclosure.

I now directed my attention to the surrounding
city, and perceived that it was divided into twelve

great divisions by this river of living waters, which

ilowing in a spiral course, was bordered on either

side by a. wide and regular avenue, in twelve great
curves or circles, proceeding from the centre to the

circumference. I also perceived that twelve other
streets intersected this spiral avenue, centering in

the consecrated ground about the Temple, and radi-

ating to twelve equally divided points in the outer

limit of the scene.
,

As my vision followed the pathway of the flowing
river and the stately avenues, my mind became

absorbed till all sense of person or time was merged
in the entrancing sight. The city was divided into
one hundred and forty-four great wards or divisions,
arranged in a series of advancing degrees of sub-

limity and beauty( From the outer limit to the
centre was one gently ascending and encircling
pathway of even-increasing loveliness. Each degree
was marked by new and more beautiihl forms of
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tree, ilower, fountain, statue, palace, and temple of

adoration. Each building was of vast extent, and

corresponded with all others as the part of' a

most perfect' whole. Thus the entire city appeared
one garden of flowers; one grove of umbrage; one

gallery of sculptured imagery ; one undulating sea

of fountains; one unbroken extent of sumptuous
architecture all set in a surrounding landscape of

corresponding beauty, and overarched by a sky
adorned with hues of immortal light, that bathed
and encircled each and every object with an ever-

varying and increasing charm.

I now beheld the movement of the inhabitants.
But faint is the idea that can be given, of what

was moving before 'my sight. I can only describe

it by saying, that the entire movement was melody.
All the angelic multitudes appesu-ed animated from

one Inspiring Love, moving in the wisdom of one

orderly plan, and having in view the unfolding
of their infant charge into a condition of being
which should perfectly correspond to all that visi-

ble perfection. No angel manifested 'a separate,
personal movement, disconnected from the universal

harmony, but all appeared to co-operate and to

be inspired from one Superior Source. I saw that

no rivalry, emulation, or desire of selish glory
existed in the lovely groups of infants, but that

each group, and the inhabitants of each nursery
or palace, were united in holy affection to the su-

perior, associate and more mature societies; and

that each little child was Hlled with holy love, and
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desiredtobecome advancedinholywisdomaud
iittedto beused as anangel otflight andlove,
liness. I saw also, that each delighted to  
hom those above, to communicate beautiful fonns,
as giiis of holy love and Wisdom to H1059 bev

low, and to exercise the entire being in han-

monic and unselfish works of love, In this it

wasrevealed,thateachehild58ildeachg|~oa}_20f
children advanced in orderly series, from temple
to temple, nom palace to palace, izom circle to

circle, and that as one group advanced it 
the place just vacated by an older group and gave

place to a more youthful family, in its former abode.

Thus like the movement of Spring upon some un.-

fallen Paradise, I saw each little child, as aliving
blossom of immortality, unfold 50111 beauty to

beauty, while all above. was. glory, and all around
was lovelinees, and all within was harmonious
movement of unfolding life, love and knowledge
of heaven and adoration of the Savior, and. inspi~
ration of undying joy.

Having thus beheld the City in its glory, use-

irlness and magnificence, my vision expanded, and

beyond the extreme circle of palaces, I saw more

perfectly, what I had seen before while in the City,
multitudes of angels gathering anound, in readi-
ness to enter the outer temples at the appointed
period. I saw that each, class was congfegating
according to the class or school to which the infants

they had with them were best adapted.
I

These angels approached as on wings of wind,
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and around them, enrobing them, was a bright
cloud, which made them appear to me as if clothed

with the sun. In their arms, as before stated,
were infant spirits whose existence appeared to de-

pend upon their care.

As they drew very near, each would pause a

moment, poising in the holy and serene atmos-

phere, and then inclining to an appropriate position,
would rest.

_

This most glorious view in its delightful un-

foldings was now somewhat changed, and my

guide addressed me, saying,
"

Marietta, behold

the order and glorious wonders of the Hrst and most

simple degree of a spiritual paradise. These angels
thou hast seen in their employment, are ever en~

gaged in this delighnul duty. Here, as has been

taught thee, infants assemble hfom the world whence
we are; and from this blessed realm they are con-

ducted to other and higher schools of instruction:
but before thou art permitted to advance, a solemn

and instructive lesson shall be given thee.

_..__.__,_
_ ___



 EH.'

SCENE OF REVOLVING AND LIVING

THOUGHTS.

SHE touched my forehead again, and lo! the

brightness and the glory of the scene departed, and

I immediately descended, and soon was in a low

and gloomy subterraneous vault. Darkness in thick

folds encompassed me, and a feeling of supernatural
dread entered my soul and shocked my being. A

quivering and spasmodic action wrought in fearful
conflict throughout. My spirit startled at every
movement of my mind. Yea, it appeared as if my

thoughts wrestled amid the darkness. A distant

roar broke upon my ear, as if an ocean poured its

mighty waters foaming and surging down some

craggy rock-bound cataract. In vain I sought to

grasp some substance by which to impede my rapid
movement, which appeared to force me downward

toward the awful abyss.
At this moment a blue sulphurous flash disturbed

the vault of nether darkness, and as it disap-
~ 74
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peared all around me floated grim spectres, each

enveloped in the fire of unhallowed passion. So
sudden had been the change and so dreadful its
effects upon me, that no thought but that of horror
and despair had entered my mind, until these lurid

ghosts appeared; then a more fearful terror possessed
me, and I turned to seek refuge in the embrace of

my guide, and lo! I found her not! Alone and in

this dreadfulplace, nomeans are lett me to express
the most faint idea of the agony of that moment.

At mst I thought I would pray, but in an instant,
the whole scene of my life was before me. 'Dieu

I exclaimed, 'O for one short hour on earth! for

space, however brief, for preparation of soul, and to

secure fitness for the world of spirits.' But my con-

science, as if some fiend, in a voice hoarse and

trembling, echoed,
' In thy day thou didst reject and

spurn the means adapted to thy necessities, canst thou

hope for successful suit in this dark scene of woe 3'

And then to add to my misery, my former doubts
and skepticism arose like living beings, looking upon
me with a piercing glare. They revolved around

me in condemning mockery, as though each was a

seltiactnated body. Tnus congregated my life's

meditations. No secret tlwugltt but now composed
a part of that attending throng; even those

thoughts I had, as I supposed, forgotten, proceeded
in order and strength around me. Again they
changed, and each appeared an orb revolving in the

mental, spiritual, and moral atmosphere of my being,
and these, although first appearing in separate parts,
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at length combined as components of myself. To

escape them was to flee 'dom my own life. To an-

nihilite them would seem to blot out my own exist-`
ence. Then it was that I realizedtheforceofthe
Savior's expression, "For every idle word that man

shall speak, he shall give account in the day- ot

judgment."
While thus my mental being seemed revolving

in outward vision &b0Rt my despsiring thought,
and while in the most absolute wretchedness my

spirit longed to be delivered from this nether

gloom, and to repossess the bodily form, another

scene most terrible of all was suddenly made visible.

lt W88 the full mid peribct representation' of my
Cruciiied Redeemer. Suddenly and in one con-

tinuous vision my entire life of thought concern-

ing him, passed in a separate embodiment before

my mental view. ln one compartment of vision,
dotted with appropriate imagery, appeared those

thoughts which I had conceived of him as a man.

In another compartment, also in correspondent
images, appeared a representation of my thoughts
in which I had conceived of him as Divine. In

another compartment still, appeared a representa-
tion of my thoughts concerning his special atone-

ment for the limited number of the elect, and there

in fearful forms, appeared those thoughts which

had been mine when I had conceived myself to

be doomed to endless punishment, because pref
destined to reprobation irom eternity. Still in

another compartment appeared, also in forms ap-
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propriate, my thoughts concerning the etemal

salvation of all mankind without the necessity of

special moral reformation, and without personal
and living iiaith in the Savior in regard to his

atonement., And still in another compartment ap-

peared, also clad in images significant of their

inferior nature, those thoughts concerning Salva-

tion by morality, independent of a special inferior

faith in Divine good. These separate compart-
ments blended in one revolving sphere around me,
in which were ten thousand confused and rapidly
combining and separating images, which at once

bewildered, excited and surcharged my mind. Thus

my mental being moved in fearful vision about

my thought, and every phase of doctrine concern-

ing Christ, Heaven, Hell, Religion, or Eternal Life,
which I had ever heard in discourse, or which I

had conceived by study, or learned in conversation,
or evolved in mental action, made a part of the

tremendous sight. _

Oh, how bewildering these coniiicting yet as-

sociated ideas of the Redeemer! As they encircled

me in one confused yet coherent cloud of imagery,
I sawin each some distorted view of the Savior,
but from none in their separate forms, neither in

the entire cloud of changing views, could I behold

him as he is, and therefore the divine glory, honor,
majesty and perfection could not be manifested

in their exalting and redeeming power, and I could
notseehimas a Prince and a Savior in thattrue

character which he sustains to the world.



CHAPTERXIV.

TBI F0§H Ol' THE BAVIOB IN THE OLOUD

OF NIGHT.

Bmwmnmnmn, and ready to abandon all hope
of ever escaping that abode, I had determined in

my mind that the sight was the last which was

to fill up the cup of woe, ti-om which I had drank

already tp agony, and which to all eternity could

not be drained, when lol I saw the Savior ex-

tending his arms* toward me, while from his lips
in holy music fell the lovely and soul enrapturing
sentence, "Oome unto me all ye weary and heavy
laden and I will give you rest."

How vast the contrast, when &om the midst of

the cloud, was revealed that glorious Being encom-

passed with the shining appearance of a sun. .In-

wrought into the revolving surface of the halo of

light which encircled him, and which moved with

calm but rapid motion, I beheld a representation of
the true relation between the Divine Redeemer and
the universe of light, where holy angels dwell, and

the awful disparity between my own nature and that

sphere of light and life, harmony and love.
I thus beheld him whom, in my madness, folly,

- 78
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and skepticism I had so often rejected. At Hrst I

wished to break from the mental embodiment which

was about my inner being, and mingle the very
elements of my life with this sphere of light, and to

dwell in its beauty, peace, and joy; but being unable

to enter into its reality by reason of the diversity
existing between its intrinsic exaltation and the

impure elements of my þÿ"j�e�nmind, a feeling of

distrust and doubt again arose within me.



_
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SUDDENLY a sable veil of nether night appeared
to ascend, pervading and encompassing my being.
My inner doubt seemed wrought into a cloud that

shut out the upper glory, and the spirit of denial

plunged me into the vortex of a. deeper gloom. I

fell as one precipitated from some dizzy height. The

embodiment of darkness opened to receive me. The

moving shadow of a more desolate abyss arose like

clouds in dense masses of tempestuous gloom; _and
as I descended, the ever-accumulating weight of

darkness pressed- more fearfully upon me. At length
a nether plain that seemed boundless was imaged
upon my sight, which, at a little distance, appeared
to shine with the resemblance of metallic ores, and

to be covered with the sparkling semblance of vege-
tation. Luminous appearances, like waving trees,
with resplendent foliage, and iiowers and fruits of

crystal and of gold, were visible in every direc-

tion. »

Multitudes of spirits appeared beneath the um-

brage, and luminous mantles were folded about each
'

80
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rapidly moving form. Some wore crowns upon
their heads; others tiaras; and others decorations

pf which I knew not the name, but which appeared
to bewrought of clusters of jewels, wreaths of golden
coin, and cloth of gold_ and silver tissue. Others

wore towering helmets; and others circlets 'filled

with glistening and waving plumes. A pale and

lambent phosphorescence was emitted by every

object, and all appeared a splendid masquerade.
The apparel worn by these busy myriads corres-

ponded with the ornaments of the head; hence

every variety of sumptuous_ apparel was displayed
upon thei.r forms. Kings and queens appeared
arrayed in the gorgeous robes of coronation. Groups
of nobility of both sexes, also decorated with all the

varieties of adornment displayed in the pageantry of

kingly com°ts. Dense multitudes were visible in

costume proper to the highly cultivated nations;
and as they passed by, I discovered similar groups

composed of less civilized tribes, attired in barbaric

ornaments of every form. While some appeared
clothed in the habiliments of the present day, others

were in ancient attire; but every class of spirits
manifested, in the midst of variety of mode, a uni-

formity of external pride, pomp, and rapidly moving
and dazzling lustre.

`

Sounds of mingled import-bursts of
A

laughter-
Q

utterances of revelry, of gay sport and witty ridicule,
and polished sarcasm, and obscene allusions and

terrible 'curses broke upon my ear. These again
were intermixed with impure solicitations and back~

6
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bitings, and hollow compliments, and feigned con-

gratulations, and all in one_ sparkling brilliancy,
agitated the pained, bewildered sense.

As I advanced, I walked as upon seorpions, and

trod as amid living embers. 'Die trees that seemed

to wave about me were iiery exhalations, and their

blossoms the sparklings and the burnings of unremit-

ting ilames. Each object I approachedbyoontact
created agony.

The phosphorescent glare that surrounded the

various objects burned the eye that looked upon
them. '1'he fruitage burned the hand that plucked
and the lips that received it. The gathered flowers

had emitted a burning exhalation, whose fetid and

noisome odor, inhaled in the nostrils, caused ex-

cruciating pain. The fiery atoms of the atmosphere
burned as they were waited by me. The air and the

blast that moved it, alike were burdened with the

very elements of disappointment and wretched-
ness.

Upon turning to seeif I could discover a single
drop of water to allay the ierce and intolerable

thirst; fountains appeared, and rivulets flowed amid

the herbage, and lay in calm and placid pools.
Soon, however, I discovered that these corresponded
with the former illusions, and the drops of spray
from the sparkling fountains fell like drops of molten

lead upon the shrinking form. The flowing rivule1B
were like the molten river of metallic tire that

streams hom a furnace seven times heated; and the

deep still pools were as the white and waveless silver
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in some glowing crucible, when every atom ig bum.

ing with a fierce, intolerable glow.
When in solemn contemplation of these fearful

scenes, a spirit approached me whom I had known
onearth. This being appeared externallyfar more

brilliant than when in the body. The form, the

countenance, the eyes, the hands, appeared endued

with a metallic lustre that varied with every mo-

tion and every thought. Aecosting me the spirit
said: -

"Marietta, we are again met. You see me a

disembodied spirit, in that abode where those who

inwardly deny the Savior ind their habitation when

their mortal day has ended.
"

Strange emotions agitate your bosom. Thus I

felt, looked, wondered, and moved in sad and bewil~

dered anxiety in the hour when my being here dis-

covered the theatre of its present existence. But I

experienced that which you have never yet realized

in the interior principles of mind. Strange and

incontrollable are the emotions causing me to relate

that inward sorrow which this brilliant exterior

would, if it were possible, conceal.
" My life on earth was suddenly brought to a close;

and as I departed from the world, I moved rapidly
in the direction prompted by my ruling desires.
I inwardly desired to be honored, admired

-to receive universal adulation, and to be free to

follow the perverted inclinations of my proud, rebe1~

lions, and pleasure-loving heart-a state of existence

where all should be pleasure without 
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where each should be tree to obey the promptings of

every passion, and where every indulgence should be

permitted to the soul,-where prayers and religious
instructions should iind no place-where the Sabbath

should not be known-where no rebuke of sin should

ever fall-where existence should be spent in gay
and festive sports, with no superior and restraining
power to molest or interfere.

"With these desires I entered the spirit world,
and passed to the condition adapted to my inward

state. Irushed in haste to the enjoyment of the

glittering scenes which 'you now behold. I was

welcomed as you have not been, for at once I was

recognized as a fit associate by those who here abide.

They do not welcome you, for they discern in you
an interior desire, adverse to the ruling passions
which here prevail.

'

"I was welcomed with gay and sportive sounds.
The beings whom you behold in the distance rushed

ibrward to embrace me. They shouted welcome!
welcome! I was awed, bewildered, and yet men-

tally quickened and energized by the atmosphere
of this abode. I found myself endued with the

power of strange and restless motion. A iiood
of thoughts which had before existed in a germinal
state within my mental organism, burst forth and
iilled the mind, ,until the mental ediice appeared
a minute but corresponding image of the dazzling
scenery and moving lustre of the plane, which had
now become my habitation. '

Every organ sent forth and every pore emitted
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a phosphorescent illumination, which condensed
about the head and formed the appearance of a

brilliant diadem, and reflected on the countenance

awild, unearthly glow. The exhalation as it ex-

tended became a iiaming robe, enveloping my
form and causing it to conform in appearance to

the invariable likeness of my spirit associates.

"I became conscious of a strange pervasion of the

brain, and the cerebral organs became subject to

aforeign power, which seemed to operate by an

absolute possession.
" I abandoned myself to the attractive influences

that were around me, and sought to satisfy my
craving desires for pleasure. I reveled, I banqueted,
I mingled in the wild and voluptuous dance, I

plucked the shining fruit, I plunged in the ardent

streams, I surfeited my nature with that which ex-

ternally appeared delicious and inviting to the

sight and to the sense. But when tasted, all was

loathing and a source of increasing pain. And

so unnatural are the desires perpetuated here that
what I crave I loathe, and that which delights
tortures me. My tortures create within me a

strange intoxication. My appetite is palled, and

yet my hunger is unappeased and unappeasable.
"Every object which I perceive I crave, and

I grasp it in the midst of disappointment and

gather it with increased agony. With every new

accession of experience I am immersed in some

unknown fantasy, delirium and intoxication. New

and strange phenomena are continually manifested
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andadddelirium to delirium, and fear to fear. I

seem tomyselftobecomepartofthat whiehis

about me, and the varied scenes which are mir-

rored upon the vision appear radiated from me, in

a thousand phantasmagorial deceptions. The voices

which 'fall upon my ear, again burst from me in

incontrollable utterances. I laugh, philosophies,
jeer,`blaspheme and ridicule by tums, yet every

epithet, however interiorly impure, spark1es` with

wit, glows with metaphor, and moves adorned with

every rhetorical embellishment. The metallic ores,
the waving trees, the shining fruit, the moving
phantasms, the deluding waters, seem to form a

dazzling and mocking spectacle, which is ever

before my eyes, and every subject of reiiection,
has its fellow in my heart, from which, in its

mocking scenery, it meets a response. I inwardly
crave to satisfy my hunger and my thirst, and the

desire appeals to `create without and around

me a tantalizing illusion of cool waters I may
never drink, and grateful &uits I may never taste,
and refreshing airs I never feel, and peaceful slum-

bers I may never enjoy. I know that the forms

around me are fantastic and delusive, yet every

object appears to hold controlling power, and to

domineer with cruel enchantment over my be-

wildered mind.

"I experience the power_ of the law of evil
attraction. I am the slave of discordant and de-

ceptive elements and of their presiding vice. Every
object by turns attracts me. The thought of men-
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hlfreedomdies within the dying will, while tha
idea that Iam a part andan element of the revolving
iimtasy takes possession of my spirit.

"Ibis realm, eurtained with a cloud of nether

night, is one sea of perverted and diseased magnetic
element. Here lust, pride, hate, avarice, love of self,
ambition, contention, and blasphemies, reveling in

madness, kindle into a burning flame. And that

speciality of evil which does not belong to and un-

ibld from one spirit, belongs to and unfolds from

another; so that the combined strength of the aggre-

gate of all, is the prevailing law. By this strength
of'evi1Iambound,andinitIexist. _

"Here are those who oppressed the poor; who
robbed the hireling of his wages, and bound the

weary down with heavy burdens; the false in

religious faith; the hypocrite; the wdulterer; the

assassin; and the suicide, who, not satished with

life in the external form, has hastened its close.

"Did mortals but know the dark and dreadful

night into which they are sure to fall if they die

unprepared, they would desire to lengthen the day
of probation rather than to hasten its termination,
however multiplied their seenes of sorrow, and to

wisely improve the iieeting moments which quickly
number earth's probationary scenes. ls man's weary
existence naught with grief while he walks the

gloomy dells of death, and gropes along the brambly
paths that mortals tread? Here, on either hand,
awake new and multiplied causes of accumulating
gloom. Does hope of peaceful and happy days in
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the outer world flicker like the dying taper! In this

abode are oeaseless, unsatisfied, and unholy inclina-

tions.
" Here also sense is iniinitely more acute. What

with mortals would produce only a pang, enters into

the very elements of our existence, and the pain be-

comes a part of'us. And as immortality is the

intellectual sensation of man unincumbered with

physical sense, and vastly superior in its ability
to endure to mortality, in likeproportion is the

consciousness and capability of suilering here,
superior to human suffering. W

"

Marietta, I feel 'tis vain to attempt the expres»
sion of our deplorable state. I often inquire, is

there no hope? And my sense replies, How can

harmony exist 'in the very midst of discord? We

were advised of the consequences of our course while

in the body; but we loved our ways better than

those which exalted the soul. We have fallen into

this fearful abode. We have originated  sorrow.

God is just. He is good. We know that 'tis not

from a vindiotive lawgof our Creator that we suffer.

Marietta, it is our conditionirom which we receive

the misery we endure. The violation of the moral

law, by which our moral natures should have been

preserved in harmony and health, is the prime cause

of our state. O sin! thou parent of countless woes!
thou insidious enemy of peace and heaven I why do
mortals love thy ways 2"

Here she paused and fixed her eyes, wild with

despair, upon ine.. I shrank hom the dreadful
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glare, for her appearance manifested inexpressible
torture.

While she was addressing me, a multitude of the

forlorn beings were mcrviug around her, striving to

suppress their true feelings, while listening to her

relation of the reality of their sufferings. Their ap-

pearance, her address and the scene which was before

me, filled me with horror; and I sought to escape.

Upon discovering this, her grief appeared to deep-
en, and she hastily said:

"
No, Marietta, leave me not, can you not endure

for a short period the sight and relation of what I

am continually suffering? Tarry with me, for I
desire to speak of many things.

" Do you startle at #wee scenes? Know then that

all that moves around you is but the outer degree of

deeper woe. Marietta, no good and happy beings
abide with us. All Within is dark. We sometimes

dare to hope for reQmption, still remembering the

story of Redeeming Love, and inquire, Can that
love penetrate this abode of gloom and death? May
we ever hope to be made hee hom those desires and
inclinations which bind us like chains, and passions
which burn like consuming fires in the unhallowed
elements of this world of wretchedness i"

Overcome by her deep feelings, she yielded to the
manifestation of grief, and I heard her speak no

more; whereupon another spirit drew near, and ad~

dressing me, said:
' "

Go, leave us to our lot. Your presence gives us

pain, since it revives the more active memory of lost
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opportunities; the indulgence of propsnsities that
folded around the soul the elements of evil magnet-
ism, and pervaded the spirit with its deadly miasm."

Here the spirit paused a moment, then continued,
" No, tarry; prompted by a cause I know not, I 01-I

desirous to reveal what we have learned while here,
relative to the power and influence of evil and its

magnetism upon the spirit of man, which, though
while man inhabits the tenement of clay is et-

ceedingly subtile, when the spirit leaves the outer

world and enters the interior world, forms the ex-

ternal sphere of his existence. Here it is the more

external. In the world whence we came, it is the

invisible and interior; but now it is our outward

dwelling. It arises from tlw deep. It unfolds from

the soul. It encompassesall, pervades all, controls

and inspires all. Mortals are opposed to this truth,
andsfrom the love and goodness of God, they reason
that there can not be suH`ering in the spirit of man.

This reasoning charges evil upon God, since evil

and suffering exist with the family of man in the

outer world and with us prevail. The cause of this

is obvious, and yet men seek to reject the principle.
" When the harmony and movement of law is dis-

turbed or prevented, evil consequences 6l1a16. Man,
by counteracting the movement of law in himself,
produces,.a contrary eifect hom what is indicated,
and therefore, that which was ordained unto life-

that which should have perfected him-by impro-
per tendencies, is operative unto death; sin there-

fore, or the violation of law, uniits the being for
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proper development, and hence, the violator being
removed from harmony, dies unto (ceases to exist

in) the law of peace and holy development.
"This great and irrevocable truth is manifest in

every degree of physical and moral movement,
where law meets with obstruction; and we have its

fruits with us in abundant and fearful harvest.

"Why will not mortals reason and discover the

results of action, and by preventing the growth of

evil and by cleaving unto God, through heaven ap-
pointed means, escape these fearful consequences?
Marietta, you. are not one of us, else these elements
would have enveloped your being and absorbed

your life. But you will return to realms of

peace. Madness and delirium arise and rage with-

in us upon being cited to scenes where love, pure

love, and peace abide. You are thus addressed

because of your return to earth. Tell the inhabi-

tants thereof what you have seen, and warn them of

the danger awaiting those who persist in the gratin-
cation of impure desires."

One hideous expression closed the scene; and

being overcome-for I knew what I had witnessed

was real-I was immediately removed. Those

spirits 'I had known on Earth, and when I saw them

there I knew them still. Oh, how changed I They
were the very embodiment of sorrow and remorse.

How ardently I desired that they might escape and

become pure, and receive an inheritance with those

blessed spirits I visited in the Paradise of Peace.



CHAPTER XVI.
A

ADDRESS OF THE FALSE PHILOBOPHEB.

DURING these reflections I unconsciously passed
away from that sphere of gloom to a region
where I could perceive nothing but lonely space.
No sun or stars were visible to my sight. Darkness

more dense, closed around me, and I felt that my
doom was sealed, and that I should soon become the

companion of spirits in those fantastic realms. And

when I began to agonize beneath the idea of depart-
ing hope, I heard a voice as from the distance, in

tones soft and melodious, say,
" Look unto Jesus:

He is the life of the soul." In a moment an inward

feeling arose in rebellion to the idea of adoring that

Jesus who was crucified; when suddenly all that

seemed to sustain me departed, and again I descend-

ed as hom an immeasurable height, into an abyss
inhabited by beings, whose condition I did not at

Hrst discover, but who were Hnally revealed as more

desperate than those from whom I had just escaped.
They gathered around me and commended me for

the doubt I had entertained concerning the Divinity
of the Son of God. Then a spirit of giant intellect,
approaching me, said: »

9,A1
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" Religion, the Religion of the Bible, so much re~

vered by many who live in darkness and are unde-

veloped, is but a spiritual farce. The God of the
Bible whom Christians call the Savior of the World,
was but a man. Religious faith circumscribes the

range of human thought, fetters the noble intellect,
and prevents the progression of the race. Those
thou hast just visited, are a class of spirits who,
blinded by the delusive dreams of Earth's reli-

gionists, have entered the spirit world unpro-
grossed; hence they still cling to the idea of Re-

demption through Christ.
'

They appear to suffer;
their suffering is but Light will ere

long reach them. Then will they be enabled to

discover the folly of their religious education, to

which, though discarded by their better being,
they cleave with insatiable desires. We are free.

Our intellect ranges unrestrained, and we behold the

magnificence and the glory of the peopled universe.

We enjoy the rich productions of the sublime attri-

butes of mind, and thus-and not by the Religion
of the Cross-we arise into the more exalted spheres
of intellectual attainments, and the moving grandeur
of terrestrial things.

"

Marietta, for so thou art called, we saw thee
when darkness overshadowed thee, and well did we

understand that for a moment, hom the force of edu-

cation, thou wouldst have offered prayer for salva-

tion in the name of Jesus. We heard that voice

that spake hom above thee, saying, 'Look to

Jesus ;' still that did' not save thee. Learn, then,
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that from the native unfolding of thy being cometh

salvation.
'

"What dost thou see, Marietta? Abandon thy
thoughts of the empty Religion of the Bible, and be-

hold the wonders of this sphere of existence. This
is the Second Sphere. Around thee gather minds

hom the varied spheres of Earth, minds whose

strength of intellect could not yield to the force of an

imaginary religion. They were not awed into re-

verence by the priestly garb, nor sang the idle notes

of psalmody, the heartless 'music ' of the church.

"These sing of nature; of which they are a noble

part; and thus united, ascend the octave of mental

progressive harmony."
Here the spirit addressing me became greatly

annoyed; and the nebulous appearance which en-

compassed him was agitated under the iniiuence of

successive shocks, which caused his very being to

convulse and writhe beneath" its influence. I could

not perceive whence they came, and was greatly
terr'ed, as I saw the whole scene changed at every
successive touch, which was attended with flashes

like broad sheets of lurid light, playing upon the

cloud-like form which enveloped him.
'

I could also perceive- that he was intensely strug
gling to overcome some power which was about to

control him. Every energy was exerted to its high-
est capacity, to roll back the tide that was overwhelm-

ing Suddenly he groaned, as in the bitterness

of one sinking to irremediable despair, and then

yielded to the intrusive iniiuence, when, lol a vast
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arena opened to my view, in which I saw at one

glanee every imaginable species of viee, brms and

fashions of ,human society, government, clans, and

all the varied phases and forms of worship, originat-
ing in every kind of religion, fiom the heathen to

fashionable church-going people, who heartlessly
worship under the name of the holy Religion of the

Cross.



CHAPTER XVII.

'run rsnnnuoxrum-uoox wonsnrr.

As this scene opened, I heard a voice hom far

above me, saying,
"

Marietta, fear not; but behold
a pandemonium, where congregate the self-deceiv-

ed; hopers in false philosophy, together with the

despisers of God; and where also arise, 'in spectral
form, the false religions of Earth; where hypocrisy
unveils its hideous shape, and religious mockery
speaks in its own language; where are exhibited

human wolves, who appeared in sheep's clothing,
that they might indulge their cupidity upon the
humble and unsuspecting. Harkl listen to that

wild chant which breaks from the thousands who sit

in the galleries of song. They once sung-hea.rtless-
ly sung-hymns dedicated to the worship of the

living God. Listen to the hoarse voice of the heavy
organ before which they are congregated. See, they
arise; observe their manner, and seek to understand

what they utter."
_

As I approach the description of this scene, I
most sensibly feel my incompetency. The reality
none can ever know, save those who personally be-

hold it. I am only able to say, that every evil device
96
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which prevails with man, appeared organized and

moving in a perfect scene, and each spirit was an

actor performing the part cultivated by him while in
the body. I knew that if they expected bliss, all
was unreal; and yet all struggled to obtain enjoy-
ment, which, however, 6-om its dreadful fantasy,
recoiled upon the suffering soul with inexpressible
horror.

As I looked upon them, the occupants of the broad

galleries arose; and as` they sung, the hoarse voice
of the spectral organ jan'ed, as note after note ot

their attempted music fell from lips whose 'very
accents mocked the effort. My soul pitied them, as

I saw them sink back in utter despair; and yet I

thought I could perceive design in their movements.

Below them were seated a fastidious audience, before

whom was standing, in a pulpit of Gothic architec~

ture, one clad in priestly garb-one who had dis-

honored the cause of the Redeemer by hypocrisy and

the love of vain glory-who had made the cause of

the holy ministry a by~word, by a soulless profession
of love for the gifts of grace. This representation of

speculators in religious things, moved in the mock

dignity of his clerical profession. Before him

lay an open volume, 6-om which he attempted
to read, but every efort was badled. His voice

was shrill and piercing, and his accents inarticulate.
His features became distorted, and he writhed and

agonized. He then attempted to read again, which
resulted as did the Hrst, increasing his sufferings,
until he burst forth in the most vehement expressions,

7
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mrsing his own being, and all around him, and then

blasphemously addressing himself to the Author of

Existence, charged God with all wrong, the source of

every sonow, and even desired to gather together
the strength of all created intellect with which to

curse the Creator of the Universe. His oaths, his

manner, and his insatiable passion, caused him to

appear so desperate, that I felt impressed with fear

that he had power to accomplish great destruction in

whatever direction he moved.

Soon, however, my anxiety was relieved by the
sudden exhaustion of his entire force, and I saw

that he too, was limited in power, and was, more-

over, to a very great extent, under the will of his

audience.

One glance at the throng before him, was sufl
Hcient to reveal the cause of much of his suffering.
There, 'were seated those whose countenances be~

spoke interior hate, mingling with wild maniacal

relish; those who mocked his futile effort and

indulged in fiendish delight at the expense of his

dreadful sufferings. Yea, they relished his manig
festation of keen despair as the uneasy wound
relishes that friction which affords present madden~

ing pleasure, but terminates in more excited pain.
As he sank back, the expression of his countenance

was that of horror beyond description. His being
assumed every imaginable distortion. Around him
iiashed lurid iires,- and his entire outward expres-
sion, revealed an inward consciousness as restless
as some burning crater. His whole appearance
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bespoke agonies equal to the worst conceptions
of the relentless sinner's hell, and reminded me

of the language of Jesus, who said, "And they
shall go into outer darkness, where there shall be

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth; where

the worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched."
While 'he lay enveloped in the fires of his own

unhallowed passions, one of his audience arose

and thus addressed him: _

"Thou fiend of darkness! thou child of hy-
pocrisy! deceiver, matchless deceiver! thine is

the hell of a heartless religious teacher. Adequate
sufferings thou canst never endure. Thou madest

merchandise of religion andthe souls of men. Yea,
because of this, thou didst dwell in temples of

human glory, receiving the adoration of men; then

thou didst wrap thyself in the garments of ease

at the expense of souls; thou didst not 'seek to

reach the ruined heart with the soul-redeeming
Truth of Heaven, but to please the ear and charm

the fancy. Now thou art tormented. Arise! thou

false teacher, arise! and in thy silken gown display
the order of 'thy false apostleship. Speak to us

smooth things. Direct the movement of this broad

gallery of mimic song. Hold thy blasphemy!
vent not thy cursings, for lo! thy Makeris just;
wish not to move him fiom his throne. His august
majesty thou didst mock. Through thee, his glory
should have shown, and by that light thousands

should have been led to seek his face."
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At this sharp rebuke the sufferer sought to

escape, whereupon the speaker continued,
"

Nay, thou hypocrite! even though thou wouldst

thou canst not Hee. Cast thy vision over this vast

throng of sufferers, then ask thyself the cause.

Though these have sinned, and eachto his Master

standeth or ihlleth, canst thou behold them in peace
and a sense of innocence? Didst thou strive to

lead them up to God? Yea, rather thy learned

essays and elaborate expositions of the Sacred Word,
adorned with poetic genius, addressed with most

eloquent display, did they not lull in deeper slum-

ber the dormant spirit, while wreathing thy mortal

brow with human laurels T" '

Here the spirit addressed cried out,
" Hold! hold I

spare me! I suffer the tortures of unabating re-

morse! Dread Retribution! stay! oh, stay i nor cut

thy victim down. I own my sufferings just. In

life I sought the means ofhuman pleasure. I triiied
with the souls of men, and heartlessly wrote of eter-

nal things. I formed my prayers for human hear-

ing, and interpreted the Sacred Text to gratily the

capricious, the selfish, the vaunter in holy things,
the usmper of human rights, the oppressor. Horror,
the horrors of immortal night and keen remorse

take hold of my spirit. I hear the voice of lamen-

tation. I see the madness of disappointed spirits.
These haunt me. If I seek to Hy, before me congre-

gate like ghosts the multitude of ills hanging upon
the soul that here Ends no rest. These, my par-
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risioners, drive me mad,with their bitter imprecations.
Secret sins, like demons commissioned to inflict on

me immortal pain, arise from the vault of memory.

Spare me a deeper hell 1" During these ejaculations
the whole audience arose and mocked his agony.
At the close, the spiritaddressing him resumed li!!

animadversion, saying :_
" Well didst thou know our delight was to please

thee; and when we indulged in the gratification of

desires unhallowed, and leading in the ways of

death, no reproof was administered by thee, our

religious teacher. The Bible-oh! that sacred 'Book,
gift of God to guide the wanderer to bright mansions
in heaven-was made, by the false interpretations of

the pleasure-loving and heartless divine, the pass-

port to this scene of woe, where sins ripen into

living forms, where fashions, with their gaudy
folds, enwrap the spirit as with innumerable sheets

of unextinguishable Ere, and where Mammon, like

a spectral goddess, sits in the clouds of death,which
encanopy the abyss.

"The law of being, inverted, culminates in the

fantasy in which thou art moving. This thou hast

done, urged on by the love of glory, the glory of

the hypocrite, whose form of religion is like a

whited sepulchre, to the outward view fair as the

spotless Church, which reflects the glory of the

Spiritual Jerusalem from bright worlds on high.
But thy h§)rt

was the seat of pride and lust, a

cage of foul ilds, a. den of reptile thoughts. Yes, a.

sepulehre full of dead men's» bones, the anatomic
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kagments of departed, heartless divines, the legacy
of religious bigots.

" Curse not thy Maker. This is thy harvest.

Listen to that scripture so often carelessly Billing
li°om thy lips.

' He that soweth to the flesh shall of

the Besh reap corruption]
' The wages of sin is

death? How those passages of Holy Writ ring
through the brassy chambers of souls congregated in

the realms of night. Yes, they ring as hom spirit
to spirit they move, touching each immortal sensa-

tion drawn to its highest tension by the horror of the

doom and the phantom scenes tliizt arise like ghosts
from beneath these spheres of death. ~

"No, false teacher, let God be true; for sin hath

formed us thus. We suffer the consequences of vio-

lated law, the law of our being."
As he spoke these words, a fearful trembling seized

his form. He became more and more agitated, until

he, with the great congregation, quaked and fell

like dead men; and losing identity, presented one

vast body of agitated life. Above this body arose a

thick atmosphere of moving atoms, so dense, that it

appeared like a part of the mass below.

The sight was too much; and being unable to

endure iiuther these scenes of woe, I shrank back

and exclaimed,
" ls there not a God of mercy, and

can he behold and not save 3"
"

Yes,'? spake a voice from above me,
"

yes there

is a God of mercy, and that God beholds with pity-
ing eyes the sinner. Mercy yearns over him. Yea,
hast thou not read,

' God so loved the world, that he
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gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believed:

on him should not perish, but have etemal lifei'

But though salvation is offered to the world, and

Heaven's messengers plead with the sinner, millions

refuse, and millions more who profess, speculate
upon the great truth connected with man's redemp-
tion. Sin indulged, forms the sinner for woe;
and there are many who will not forsake their evil

ways until fallen into the most wretched state, the

consequence ofthe violation of the law of purity and
love.

"Fear not, Marietta, before thee has been por-

trayed a portion of the consequences of sin upon the

spirit of man. Spiritual sufferings are beyond any

power of expression; nor may they be perfectly
mirrored upon the understanding by figures ofrepre-
sentations. He who first addressed thee, represents
that spirit of antichrist which seeks to dazzle spirit-
ual perception by bright pictures of false reasoning,
behind all of which lies the scene 'bf discord, impro-
per affections, impure desires, love of self, false

hearts, cruelty, lust, rapine, and murder; the denial

of God in his redeeming mercy, sacrilege and blas-

phemy. He strove to direct thy attention to an

opposite scene, and thereby conceal the state of

those whose hearts are not controlled by the love of

God.
" His power failing, represents the utter inutility

of all things out of Christ, to save the soul

from the induences tending to death which, through
sin, infect the unregenerate heart.
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" Then opened a scene in which was likewise por-

trayed all forms of vice; but too heavily would that

view have bome upon thee, had it been displayed
in-its fulness, hence immediately appeared the gallery
of chomlists. These represent the world making
melody to the gods of their worship, of whatever

name or character they chanced to be. In their

hearts was no fear or love for the Supreme Being,
whom they mocked with lip service. In the

desk was represented a false teacher, and the

awful consequences of hypocrisy in religion. He

was false, and therefore fallen into this pit of. woe.

Before him were those who represent the worship-
ers in the name of the Cross, but who have not the

fear of God before their eyes. 'Ihey appeared unto

men to worship, but their hearts were far from God.

They sought to please themselves in their devotions,
while they chose a teacher who in turn sought to

glorify himselfwith men by gratifying the caprice of
his audience.

"He strove to address them in representation
ofthe great truth, that the mind works out in the

spirit, the cultivation and impression received in

the outer world. His ineffectual effort represents
the inability of any being to derive real satisfaction,
or to be useful to those around him by false me-

thods.
" The spirit addressing him, represents the spirit

of those who, in any sphere of existence, had

trusted to false teachers, and had little concern

for their spiritual interests. And thus the discor-
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dance of beings not properly united is made to

appear. They charge their sins upon each other.

The spirit's reference to the justice of their con-

dition as a natural consequence following the

violation of law, represents the consciousness of

guilt and the goodness of God, conceived by all

who awake from their idle dreamings to a proper
sense of the the requisition of God's holy law upon
them.

`

"The dreadful writhing of the spirit addressed

under the dark picture of his past deeds, represents
that those who, in external life follow their carnal

desires, when they meet in spirit reflect great truths

upon each other, by the thoughts and movements

of their being. Their iinal fall and blending into

one, illustrates the inseparable nature and tendency
of'sin; also, that the law of sympathy or magnetic
aiiinity, exists even with the disembodied spirits
of men ;_and that, by that law, like character
of mind and aifections, are attracted to each

other, and that by accumulation, prevailing ele-

ments increase _in power and momentum, and

thus each receives from and iniiicts sorrow upon the

other.

"The moving cloud above them also illustrates
the atmosphere of thought which ills the great arena

of spiritual discord.
"

Finally, Marietta, the scene of the bishop and

his congregation, together with the false teach-

ers of the schools of vain philosophy, illus-

trates that portion of the sacred text which saith,
5%
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'Ifthe blind lead the blind, both shall iiil to-

gether.'
"

Marietta, thy spirit cannot endnre more; but
let thislesson impress thee with the great truth, that

'the wages of sin is death)



MARIETTA ARIBEB T0 A BPHERE OF

HARMONY.

As the voice addressing me ceased, I heard an

angel as from some choral band, say, "Marietta,
come up hither I" and I arose into a cloud of light,
which gently ascended. In its pavilion my spirit
rested.

I

The change how great, how marvelous! A mo-

ment before I was with fear and wonder behold-

ing an excited, suifering throng reveling in the
madness of iniiamed passions: passions cultivated
while in the body to excessive indulgence. There,
they had sorrow. There, were manifested, undis-

guised, the effects of evil of every character, of demo-

ralizing habits, secret purposes, and hidden iniquity.
There were contentions, murmurings, and dreadful

blasphemies, while the actors and sufferers were

drawn together and held by prevailing elements,
the elements of their own perverted natures.

And ii-om their condition I had learned that sin

worketh death, and happiness cometh not by diso-

bedience, but by unsophisticated religious faith:

faith in Jesus as the Redeemer which inrgtes
the

10
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true worship of God from a broken heart and con~

trite spirit. Moreover, I also learned, that deceit
was the element of darkness and the source of many

woes, as well as the covert for the concealment of

the end of falsehood and the fruits of vice. And yet
was plainly revealed the great truth -that no de~

ception however finely wrought, can shroud in the

hour of trial ; for he who essayed to portray the

glories of nature, and sought by the display of the

emblazoned canopy to allure the soul from the Cross,
and proffer life and peace by other means, failed to

conceal the drama moving in the broad arena where

congregate those who do not love God or regard his

law -despisers of the holy religion of Jesus by
which men are saved.

I was reflecting upon this scene when new light
broke in upon me. I turned to see whence it issued,
when, lo! above me, I saw a lovely being, clad in

raiment bright as the sun, reposing in_the glory
smrounding her. Her countenance shone with

heavenly goodness. Calmly she dwelt in the midst

of the divine efthlgence. She spake, and her voice

filled me with delight, saying,
" Rest spirit, rest.

Let no care depress thee. Dismiss thy thoughts
upon the scenes just passed. For every willingheart
God hath in heaven a mansion prepared. And

whoso seeks shall find the Lord a present help in

time of need. Those thou hast seen are in the ele-

ment they indulged while in the body. .As he who

falls from some dizzy height must bear the pain the

wound imparts, even so he who lives and dia in
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sin, receives the counterpart. This is the law of

being.
" Rest, Marietta, rest; for lo! angelic bands de-

scend. List, sister. That hannony, how sweet!
How gently it moves along the heavenly way! It
nears us, Marietta; the volume swells upon the

heavenly breeze. Its notes accent praises to our

Redeemer. Heavenly anthems awake on every
hand. Look up, Marietta; lo! we are near a city
wherein dwelleth righteousness. No evil enters

there. No false spirit shall ever pollute the holy
temples thereof. Hark, sister spirit, an angel
guardian of the holy hills, addresseth thee."

Then there came a voice saying,
"

Marietta,
whence art thou? Hast thou left the world of

mortal sadness! And why art thou inclined to

scenes where evil passions reign? Does thy being
vascillate between the spheres of good and evil? I

have seen thee in the Paradise of Peace, moving
with the blessed, where songs unite and anthems

are ever ascending in softest' melody. I have seen

thee iioating in the murky air niendless and alone;
thence I witnessed thy sudden fall into the cloud

that o'erhangs the arena of inharmonious, wicked

beings; and then I saw thee observing every move-

ment until the sight overcame thee; and sinking
beneath the burdened vision, I- heard thee call for

help from God or for some kind angel to befriend

thee. Learn from this, that he whose heartis not

established in truth, whose nature is not controlled

by the law ofholy love, is exposed to the attracting
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influence of evil ; for there is no safety for the soul

not born of Divine Good. He who hath not this

principle, is in moral condition exposed to those

influences which tend to outer darkness, and 'the
abode of those existing in the sphere of deadly mag-
netism. Remember that he who would be the dis-

ciple of Trnthand enter into rest, must deny him-
self the gratification of the unholy inclinations oi

the perverted heart, which cleave to that which does

not inspire reverence for God or a desire to be

found doing His will; and he must convert the

attributes of his being to the exercise of welldoing,
for thus and thus only can be secured through
grace divine, everlasting good.

"Marietta, these scenes and the opening of thy
spiritual perceptions a.re permitted for a wise pur-

pose. The movement of human minds, unsettled

in religious truth, thou hast represented when at-

tracted to paradise, thence to vacant regions where

Chaos and Night rule chief monarchs; and thence

to scenes of wretchedness where are those whose

characters have been formed by wrong indulged,
and the love thereof cherished, until the receptive
powers have become drunken with the excess of

vice,- and delirious under the influence of hallucina-

ting pleasures. And where at last the elements of

evil operate uncontrolled, and the soul made sensible

of the nature of false influence, realizes the tendency
and the effects of sin.

"Thus it is revealed, that when left to itself,
the perverted spirit drives madly on under the in-
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satiable action of evil, and by association devoid

of restraint, spirits aggravate each other's woe, and

therefore those in the broad arena were mutual

sufferers.

"So 3180 in the world of mortality, sin is

strengthened in proportion to the number of minds

actuated by its principles. Thus one evil doer

supports another in the ways of evil. And herein

is seen how one sinner destroyeth much good. Sin

added to sin enlargeth its capacity, and increaseth

its movement, until families, tribes and nations

arm themselves to do battle in its behalf. O, that

mortals But knew the power of evil influence! Then

prompted by the law of heavenly love, the Spirit
of Grace, they would unite to prevent its work-

ings in the carnal heart. Marietta, woe may
well be written upon the dome encompassing the
race of man, for by their indulgence in sin they
embitter their mortal existence, and wo ohzen enter

the world of spirits preponderating to evil, and

thence become united to those existing where like
elements prevail. But the grace of God if admitted

into the understanding and affections, changes the

character' and inclinations; since Divine Life des~

cending into the soul, causes the aifections thereof
to incline to its source. And such when they enter

here, by the law of holy attraction, mingle in life's

sustaining sphere, and from God receive the in-

spiration of holiness, the ever increasing spirit
of divine attainments."



CHAPTER XIX.

onrvrnn noun or INFANT rsnsnxsn.

"MAnmrrA, this .is the city where thou hast

beheld the infant nurseries, to which, hom scenes

of sorrow and death thou art permitted to return.

From this position above the eentre dome ofthe

infant nursery, thou canst behold the order and use

of this temple of education. Here are congregated
the schools of Infant Paradise, and here they are

instructed in the higher degrees of useful em-

ployment."
As the spirit closed, suddenly the great dome

below us opened, and presented at one single view

its glory and magnificence. In it I saw united

all the grandeur, variety and order of the entire

paradise. Again, I saw in the centre, the Cross.
Around it were twelve spirits, in each of whose
hands was a lesser cross and a. harp. Upon their

heads were crowns bright with gems. Below these

and filling the broad arena encircled with magni-
iieent galleries, were convened the members of

schools irom the different temples and wards

throughout the city. Over each was s presiding
spirit whose movements were closely obserirgd by

1
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those below them. As I looked I beheld unnus
bered bands of infants, whose shining robes hd-
sented eveljy imaginable hue. In the hand of each
was a rose, in whose folds was combined every
variety of iiower that blooms upon the plains. Up-
on each rose rested a small white dove, and across

the wings was written, "Holiness to the Lord."
Beinre each infant was an open scroll, upon which

appgarsdm be wrmsn, in characters 1 could in

no wise understand, that which was their first lesson

here. All having their position, were motionless

as they poised composcdly in the light near their

protecting spirits. Each infant appeared to expect
directions from the twelve spirits who were around

the Cross, upon whom they now ixed their atten-

tion. 0, how blissful the silence that prevailed
and which revealed the perfect order and Divine

harmony of the place.
8
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" Llsrmu, Marietta," said the angel ; and with her

right hand she pressed my temples, and lolfrom
dmtm psimmecumehmdinmmchkedmangmn
breath, of the most inward and hallowed life of the

spirit. I could scarcely hear it; still in -softest

mdabitnmwdowntm wwdmnmg hmcfnq
inward being. Until then I had not known that

within me were elements which could be awakened
to such symphony; or if tuned, could vibrate to the

touch of such sacred and interior melody. For

surely it appeared like the spirit of interior song.
As the notes cn' that spirit of music arose, I thought
a new nature was given me to enable me to realize

harmony so perfect; and I seemed to blend with it,
1 hlmyownvdnmnsm mtu;mMm,mM1hmv~
oh! then--I felt the effects of a soul unstrung.
Note after note 'from the invisible source approached
this inward life of mine, but no more moved in

WW nwmhihenwdccMmh<£nqlmmg;dmw
in striving to blend in the movement they produced

U4
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discord, and the several eadences were by it repelled
and broken like the fall of smooth waters upon 801119

rocky and uneven surface. The music became
harsh to me, in that I knew my unlikeness to its

nature. Then I suffered. Ohl the agony of that

moment. The contrast was dreadful. Every part
of my being was out of order. _The waves of har-

mony that moved softly and gently throughout the

dome, fell like disturbed waters into my unitted
and discordant heart. I fain would have escaped,
for any other condition would be preferable by far.

I thought even the arena of mimic worship would

better comport with my nature, and there I could

more easily harmonize with the prevailing law.
But I could not escape. I was a perfect wreck;
and each moment rendered my condition more

awful, until an hour would appear an age. At

length I cried in the bitterness of my soul,
"

Away;
oh! let me ily from this scene. Other music has

filled me with delight-other melody rendered me

happy. To it I listened ; and while I heard I drank

in the spirit of the sacred song. But now, by some

unknown law, I am prompted to attempt union with

this harmonious sweetness, and lo! I am in my
unhallowed nature discovered. All are witnesses of

my discordance; and to myself I now appear unfit

for angelic association, and lost beyond redemption.
My spirit is wounded, broken, fallen; no part thereof

is adapted to its fellow. Oh I let me ily away where

darkness, with her sable pall, may hide me for ever

from myself! Angel, veil, oh! veil this light that
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discovers my deformity, and save me ii'om the tor-

ments of this angelic harmony. Oh! is there a

deeper hell? Should demons mock around the lost

spirit, there would be nothing to awaken this new

life, or by calling into action the unstrung spiritual
being, crush .it with a sense of its un'ritness; and no

other power but this interior harmony can touch the

spirit's most conscious element, and break up the

hidden fountains of the unstrung and unsanctiiied

soul."

Thus I plead to be released by some method, from

the light, the harmony, and the bliss that filled to

the utmost capacity of enjoyment, the great congre-

gation. My suifering was beyond expression, and

yet at the time I did not consider the cause any
farther than the fact that my soul was unstrung. I
realized my entire uniitness for the employment, the

society, and the happiness of the members of that

paradise. On former occasions I had desired to be

admitted with them, and to ever abide in that holy
sanctuary, but had not properly considered what

qualifications were wanting in me, in order that I

could join them, in their holy anthems. True, I had

witnessed the deformity of the infant spirit, and had

with wonder beheld the operations of Grace in its

restoration; but never had I understandingly ap-
plied this knowledge to myselfl

When I felt drawn by the sphere of darkness, and

saw the very cloud of death part to receive me, I
looked up to the paradisical heaven with a suppliant
desire to enter there and be saved. But little did I

 _
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knowthateventherawerelpemmittedtoenter as a

member into the spirit thereof, that I should suiier

oxcem of agony from the effects of the love and har-

mony of heaven upon me, so that my condition

would involve me in perplexity and misery equal to

the deepest hell. In this manner my mind quickly
surveyed the entire scene, while pleading for relief,
and I was enabled to fully realize my condition,
and felt assured that all waslost, and that I was

doomed to woe.
'

At length an angel said,
"

Marietta, thou art not

lost. True, thy deformity is exposed; and thou art

suffering by reason of the awakening of thy spirit
so as to discern the true state of a discordant soul,
and by contrast with goodness thou art brought to

a sense of want. In this, perhaps thou wilt be
the better prepared to realize the goodness of God in
the provisionsmade for redemption through the Lord

Jesus, whom all the heavens adore.

"When thou wast previously admitted into the

society of the sanctified, thy discordant condition
was mostly holden from thy sight, and thou wast, as

a guest, permitted to receive the iniiuence as an

outer sacredness which, like holy dew, fell upon
thee and watered thy thirsty spirit. But so perfect
is the breath of holiness here that when it touched

thy inner life, all thy latent uniitness appeared in

contrast; hence thy suffering. In this also thou art

in a measure enabled to discover the wisdom of s

benevolent Creator in the bestowment of that Provi-

dence which causes spirits of like nature and tenden-
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cies, whose habits are established, to incline to like

conditions and abodes, so that opposite elements of

absolute good and evil, being separate, shall not

enhance the misery or annoy the bliss of any class.
And thus is revealed why no unclean thing can ever

ent/er the Holy City, John, the Revelator, saw. For

into this sacred Temple, no unholy disembodied

spirit could enter. Nor can any Law of existence

receive the gross, unsanctified soul within that city
of interior life whence originated the sch and spirit
stirring melody which so much affected thee, nor

could the inhabitants of this blessed abode dwell

with spirits unreconciled to God in the spheres of

darkness. Marietta, behold the goodness of God

in the law of being. How palpable would appear
the injustice of a Righteous Creator, should he doom
to the pales of night, or permit any law to operate so
that one of these little ones should perish by being
attracted into the deadly magnetism of the abode of

guilt, the regions of wee. Their tender and pure
natures would writhe beneath the touch of the in-

iiamed passions of those who are abandoned to the

madness of insatiable desires. In very deed might
God be considered unjust should his law thus expose
the innocent. Likewise, there would be a manifest

want of mercy in their disposition, should any un-

sanctiiied and discordant spirit be impelled, while in

that state, into the element of harmony and holi-

ness, since their suiferings must increase in propor-
tion to the degree of light and Supreme Good that

pervades the abode of the pure.
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"Herein is displayed the wisdom and goodness
of God. No absolutely discordant element in the
world of spirits mingles with the pure and harmo-
nious. And thus is fulfilled the Sacred Text which

saith, when speaking of these conditions;
' He that

is iilthy let him be iilthy still: he that is righteous
let him be righteous still: he that is holy let him

be holy still:' that is, let there be a separation be-

tween the qualities of good and evil with the dis-

embodied, `and hence let those who are holy enjoy
that without the warring of evil elements, and let

the unholy blend by the law of their aliinities.
For in the nature of their existence, in contrast with

that of the unrighteous, it is justly written that
there is an impassable gulf fixed, since these ex~

tremes can in no wise blend. Hence it is again
written, Whoso is born of God is born of love,
and love has no likeness to hatred. Whoso is

under the dominion of evil doth not love God?
If mortals did but realize this law they would strive

against evil and cultivate righteousness in them-

selves, and thus through grace, be prepared 'for
the spiritual inheritance of the just. But, Marietta,
this lesson thou canst not now fully learn nor com-

prehend. What thou hast witnessed and what

angels have taught thee, consider, when these scenes
are past, and make thou a wise improvement there-,

oi,1eastagreater evil,than torealizeanentire

unfitness for _an everlasting inheritance with the

Sanctified, befall thee.

"And when thou art restmed to external sense
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and action, look unto Jesus, who alone can pre

pare thee to return and enjoy the rapture, and en-

gage withtheworshipsrsinthis abodeofthe
blessed. Here thou hast learned that the unre-

generate cannot become the companions of these

spiriu. Weep not, Marietta," said the angel, as

I began to yield to grief, "weep not, for a ransom
is prepared; in a healing fountain thou mayst
wash, by which all the impurity of thy_ being may
be removed. In this rejoice greatly, since through
great mercy, Redemption is offered, and those who

could not otherwise attain to perfect joy, are ex-

alted from prison vaults to mansions in our Father's

Kingdom. For this grace the saints in heaven

praise God, nor cease day or night to utter hymns
of thanksgiving to Him who is their Redeemer."»

Thus saying, the angel touched my forehead,
and a stream of light entered my being, and I arose.
"

Now," said the angel, "thou mayst listen to the

soft notes of the song sung by the infants, who

are just admitted from the different temples of learn-

ingiiitothisgreat centre dome ofthe infant pars-
dise of instruction."
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SONG OF IKFANTS BEFORE THEIR CHIEF

GUARDIAN.

Wm! sweetness the music of the infant choralists
arose from their pure hearts, iilling the expanse
and swelling into gentle waves, which harmoniously
moved along the atmosphere above. But grandeur
was added to the scene as I beheld them formed
into bands, and uniting class with class, made
one throughout -each class being composed of

equal numbers, each spirit glowing with the holy
fire of the sacred hymn.

Moving from band to band was a female spirit,
clothed in raiment pure and white. Upon her

head was a crown set with gems, which shone

with the brightness of the sun. In her left hand

she held an open volume, in her right, a sceptre.
She appeared to observe' every infant, and to

clearly. distinguish every voice, so as to know the

relation of their diferent qualities to each other,
and thence to all. Likewise, her every movement

was noticed by the infants who sought to imitate

her even as pupils do their instructors in schools

with men.

121
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Tne parts of music performed were manifold, yet
in harmony; and the melody was the beauty of

perfection. As they sung, their spirit fingers moved

over their soft and mellow-toned harps, while all

were increasingly inspired with confidence which,
adding to the melody, appeared to blend them into

one great soul, whose breath was the spirit and

harmony of celestial love.



CHAPTER XXII.

'rum ronLonn Ann noounn nmua.

Hmm another scene, varying in many parts, was

presented to the infants who were congregated in

the centre dome for that purpose, preparatory to

their advance to the superior plain, where they were

tocommence a life of heavenly use, unfolding and

never-ceasing attainments.

In order that you may better understand what I

relate, and the object of the varied representations
before the infants, it .is necessary to add, that one

mode of instruction in the spirit world is to reveal,
by figures and scenes, the principles involved in the

several lessons.

There is a. law by which every principle, scene,

tragedy, person, creature, color, or substance in any
sphere necessary to be revealed, can be reiiected as

from a mirror in reiiex galleries; from planetariums,
upon which the likeness of every substance, form, of
color in a system, is daguerreotyped; or they can be

represented by panoramic and continuous, revolving
views; and also by personages perfoiizézgng the
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several parts, and thus representing the various

principles and actors in any scene.

By these means, spirits unlearned in scientific or

artistic wisdom, in moral or spiritual laws, or the

plan, structure, and movement of the intellectual,
spiritual, moral, and physical universe, are enabled

to receive the impression intended, so as to discern

the character of all and every idea, substance, thing,
organism, or entity conveyed. And so perfect
are the representations, that while beholding them

the mind conceives the reality, insomuch that what-

ever is neiiected becomes a part of the understanding.
To fully state the principles involved, and to delin-

eate the varied scenes and 'figures employed even in

that primary school, is beyond my comprehension or

capacity of narration; and it would require volumes

to contain their statements were they written. I

must therefore condense the relation to a summary

view, and you must be contented with the bri&

account I give.

As the new scene 'opened, the light and glory that

illumined the dome gradually withdrew, until a

twilight like that which follows the settingsun in

an autumnal evening, alone relieved and marked
the outlines of the great city.

All was silence, and every being motionless, and

nought relieved the stillness of the moment save the

sweet whispering of a soil; and gentle breeze, which,
like some celestial zephyr, glided Qver and through
the vast plain.

'
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After this great change in the appearance of all

around, and a brief pause, there appeared in view a

portion of earth resembling a moon-light landscape,
inwhichwas represented, as if in some back ground,
and beneath overhanging clouds burdened with

gloom, af subterraneous aperture where lay a human

being wounded in many parts, and apparently ex-

piring. Upon this object, who was struggling as if

seeking relief horn his suffering, every spirit fixed

its ardent attention.

His efforts were fitful and convulsive, but in no

wise adapted to his necessities, and his inability to

extricate himself was clearly manifest from his

demeanor. He strove to heal his wounds by admin-

istering what he thought to be antidotes; but which,
when tested, proved inadequate, and, by contrary
eH'ects, enhanced his suffering, and if possible, added

to his peril. He used various instruments by which
he hoped to discern the pathway leading from his

gloomy abode, and to build a passage across the

abyss which encircled him. But .all failed, and he

fell back in utter despair. Then he sought to be

reconciled to his fate.

While he lay languishingand helpless, I saw a

group, composed of an elderly female, youths,
and children, gather around him. They appeared
to grieve on his account, and endeavored to afford
him some relief They tried to bind up his wounds,
to raise his drooping head, and to revive vitality
throughout; but all to no purpose. He still groaned
and languished. I now saw that he lay more directly
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upon thebrinkoftheahyss, andthathedrewnearer
each moment, as if moved by an invisible and ine-

sistible power. Oh! the intensity of that moment.

The elderly female drew near, and elasping her arms

around his neck, sought to remove him hom his
fearlixl condition. The youths united in the eEort,
butallinvain. Still hedrewnearer the abyss. I
also sawthat his body manifested the increasing
effects of the malady, until every part was one

diseased mass. Finally yielding to the destroyer,
he lay senseless; then to my surprise arose there~

from a being like unto the former, and yet I knew it

was not the physical _man, but his spirit. The spirit,
as it stood above the prostrate form, seemed con-

nected, and was still more deformed and dire.

Spiritual and moral disease was inwrought through-
out, and controlled each part with unyielding power.
I perceived also that the body and spirit were not

separated, that they still depended upon each other;
and that wherein the body had failed to give
manifestation of grief, the spirit, as a separate
entity, was capable of maldng full display, and

irresistibly gave full expression of the suffering
of the being. As the body had yielded to the power
of disease and pain, so the spirit also finally lan-

guished under the malady which was working within

and throughout. While thus suffering, the spirit
looked up, as if to petition aid from above, but a

cloud of thick darkness overshadowed it. Then it

looked wildly around, evidently seeking some place
ofrefugeorsonree ofrelieil Thisresultingasbefore,
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the spirit sank away, as if yielding in absolute

despair, to the power of ceaseless wretchedness. As

hope declined, the eye of the spirit vacantly fell, and
in the downward look, discovered an abyss yawning
beneath. Then it was again convulsed, and sought to

escape, but in vain. The scene was horrible. The

agonizing,_n:nitless efforts, and the manifestation of

final despair, combined to present a scene of wretch-

edness beyond human description. Suddenly the

spirit disappeared, and the man gave signs of return-

ing life and sense; but he only recovered to know

again, in the outer man, excessive misery, and to

more fully feel his forlorn state.

The group, encouraged by the manifestation of

returning life, renewed their efforts to restore him.

This, too, was futile. They had no power to assuage
his grief, or restore the lost health of body or spirit.
While they thus struggled, a light descended, and

lol I saw that they were also in like condition of

body and spirit, save that the effect had- not mani-

fested itself in them so perfectly. Nevertheless, the

result was equally as certain. This they began to

perceive, whereupon they exclaimed, "Is there no

help 8" " No help in the arm of flesh," answered a

voice familiar to me, but I knew not whence it

ORDIG.
" Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the

leopard his spots ?"' continued that voice. " How

shall' the unstmng instrument tune itself?-Yea,
how shall the dying, those who are already victims,
restore departing vitality? Shall they escape the

doom awaiting them by the strength of their pros-
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into energies! Nay, where'err they go, there is no

relie£ Help must descend from above, or hope
shall not appear."

As the scene closed an angel addressed the

multitude saying, "The gloomy region just revealed

is a view of earth, the birth place of mortals. 'Die
forlorn being, that of man, who there suffers un-

numbered ills, physical, moral and spiritual, and

who often struggles to overcome and to arise above
them.

"His mefecmn efforts reveal his inability to

save himseli

"The spirit which arose as the body yielded,
represents the immortal nature which though the

body perish shall exist in a more acutely sensi-

tive state, audits sinking in despair, portrays the

greattruth that the death of the body can in no

wise relieve the soul from moral or spiritual degra-
dation.

"The group of friends represent human sympathy,
which inclines members of the race to seek relief

from sorrow, by mutual aid; that principle which

prompts the more benevolent and philanthropic to

devise means, and to prosecute plans for the alle-

viation of the sulferings of man.

"

Those, who indulge this principle feel another's
woe. They deeply sympathize with those who en-

dure pain and anguish 5-om whatever cause. But

being in like condition, and by seeking to remove

evilhom the world, and to elevate man through
human devices and in their own strength, fail in
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the result although apparent relief may inspire
transient hope. From this cause the race have

struggled without success in nnnumbered reform-

.story measures. For this reason, earth's re-

formers have encountered repeated failures until

disheartened they sink into despair; and are often

finally led to discover fundamental want in them-
selves.

"Thus hath it been with man from age to age.
Periods have succeeded periods, and each have

had their philanthropists who have struggled
through a weary existence, but without attaining
the goal of their purpose.

"Oft the race, to human appearance, have ap-

proached the dawn ofa better day; and those who

have labored to that end, have sung earth's jubilee.
But ere they have emerged hom the gloomy plains,
they have felt the triumph of inbred disease. The

ground upon which they stood, hath yielded to the

pressure; and the muscle upon which they relied

relaxed, quitting its hold. The rock became sliding
sands, and the strength oftheir hope and effort, weak-

ness. Thus, when they supposed victory won, the

heights attained, sudden quaking has seized the

world of mind, which in its convulsive throes, hath

precipitated them into astill deeper abyss. Thus shall

it ever be, until men' cleave unto the Lord, who

alone is a sure defence and a stronghold in the day
of trouble- upon whose shoulders rests the govern~
ment; and in whom, and by whom, _all things sub~

sist. T410 voice which from above declared that
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help wasnotin thearmofiiesh, was that of Truth,
whichever seeks to reveal to man his true condi-

tion, andtoawakenhimto a senseof his degrada-
tion, and to enforce the doctrine of salvation

through the Lord Jesus."
'

Then mining his eyes toward the superior heavens,
the angel, in a meek, fervent -and exalted manner,
said: .

" Father of All, let thy Spirit inspire these infant

minds with understanding, that they may behold

with profit the scenes which are to reveal the effecm

of sin in the world of diseordance, whence they are;
also the wonders of thy love in the means of salva-

tion.
" Endow them with supporting gram while behold-

ing the trials of their Redeemer, incident to his

mission, and his passion while suffering the cruelty
ofthose he seelrstosave.

'

f
"

Grant, O Lord our Redeemer, thatthesemay be

preparedtoarisethroughdegrees oflifeand under-

standing, to the heaven of youths, where thy glory
is revealed in greater degrees of paradisical light,
love, and extatic beatitudes. '

" Let thy will be done by angels who delight to

lead upward the little ones whom thou hast entrusted

to their charge, so that thy glory may be reiiected

upon them in a manner well-pleasing in thy sight.
Then shall their spiritual understanding be enlarged,
and the love principles of their beings unfolded, and

thy name, O thou Saviour of Men-thou who art all

andinall tous,theministering servants ofthy
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grace-be gloriiiedin them evermore." "

Evermore,
amen," responded the guardian angels and instruc-

tors. " Evermore, evermore, a.men,"_a.nd the heavenly
atmosphere reaooented it until the echo expired in

the distance.
`

,



CHAPTER XXIII.

'run num or nnrnnmnmu.

Arun: a brief pause, a voice as hom a distance

said, "Be instructed by what is given. Truths

connected with your race are revealed to your

understanding. Receive the principles, seek to

comprehend."
`

Then the choralists touching their golden lyres,
chanted with loud voices, "Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace and good will to men.

Behold we bring good of great joy which

shallbeuntoall people, for upon earth is born in

the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the

Lord."
Then was revealed, beneath a pale light, Beth-

lehem, the birth place of the Redeemer. The con-

dition of the infants in Paradise, moving in the

very glory of Divine Life, attended by angels- ex-

pressly appointed , blessed by the Redeemer, sanc-

tified with his love, and greeted with choral bands

ofthe heavenly spheres, reiiected a state greatly
in contrast with that now being revealed, in which

was represented the dreary world, and the circum-
stances attending that memorable event, the birth
of J

egg;
of Nazareth.

,
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The humble condition of Mary the mother of

Jesus, while holding in her sums the infant, through
whom Salvation alone could appear unto men,
and in whom was reveded the untold goodness
and love of God, reflected so clearly the truth,
that not onlythe infants but all the angels, be-

holding the scene, manifested great emotion. Aiter
ashort pause, the angel who before enforced the
truths revealved, said, "Behold the birth-place
of the Redeemer, even Jesus whose glory illumines
this temple. For you the Spirit of Redemption
assumed this humble

`

form of manifestation.

Through his humiliation, who is the Savior, these
iisvors are conferred, and heavenly mansions pre-

paredforallwhotrustinhisgraceandare obedient
to the law of Redemption. Adore him for He is

worthy."
"We will adore him eva' more," said the chief

guardian ; and the infants repeated "We will adore
him." And again all was silent. The scene then

more plainly revealed Mary, meekly resting upon
the breast of Joseph, who pressed her to his heart,
while she gently folded to her pure bosom the Babe
of Bethlehem. Near them were a few Israelites in

humble attitude, steadily looking upon the babe- and

its mother. Around them were an innumerable

company of angels, but invisible to mortal vision.

These held in their hands their crowns, while their

harps, which were untouched and silent, lay before

them. Above them rested a cloud of glory, and out

of that cloud proceeded a voice saying, "This is
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my beloved Son." And another voice said, "This

day is made manifest the love of God to man, wha

isihl1en,yea,who isdeadin trespasses and insin

Now_ salvation appeareth. Now truth moveth &om

the etemity of its existence, clothed in the gannents
of salvation. Justice and Mercy meet upon the

iixllen orb, and over prostrate humanity embrace.

Justice declareth against sin; thus the eternal
Throne is vindicated, and the government of the

Kingdom perpetuated; while Mercy pleadeth the

cause of the sinner who is exposed to unremitting
sorrow by reason of transgression."

"Let us bow down and adore the God of our Sal-

vation," said the chief guardian, and all assumed an

humble attitude; during which another voice from

above spoke, saying, "It becometh thee to worship,
yea, to bow down while infinite condescension is

being revealed. Thus let all heaven adore." The

humble attitude of the angels and the infant spirits
added greatly to the solemnity of the occasion.

Surely there was reverence-sincere acknowledge-
ment of mercies bestowed. I was reflecting upon
the true devotion manifested by the worshipers, when

the chief guardian said, "We will arise. Behold a

new scene draweth nigh ;" and raising her eyes to-

ward the higher heaven, she continued, "Be thou

our help, 0 our Father, in whose life we exist; that

we may understand what Heaven revealeth for our

instruction; that we may know thy love and be

prepared to do thy will ever more." "

Amen," res-

ponded every infant, led by their separate guardians.



CHAPTER XXIV.

Jusrron .urn manor.

Tim former objects had passed away during the

worship of the angels and the infants, and new

ones appeared.
A bright cloud rested but a little above the

temple, and from that cloud descended a being whit

appeared omnipotent in strength. Jusnon, was

written upon his majestic brow. His movement was

like one supreme, at whose bidding worlds might
flee away, and in whose hand universal law might
pause, and her evolving energies slumber.

This august personage advanced toward a. gloomy
glen, encircled by huge mountains whose lofty
peaks ascended Bu into the blue vault above. His
demeanor indicated purpose.

As he drew very near what appeared the object
of his pursuit, a dark cloud moved down the moun-

tains attended by lightning in all the terror of wild

display, as if the electric fountains were issuing from

an ocean of igneous elements. Heavy thundering:
shook the base of the massive hills. Fire, smoke,
and tempest were emitted, while the elements seemed

to madly embrace each other. The scene

wg; fright-
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fully terrific; but still Justice advanced, and the

very lightnings seemed to wreath themselves into

a diadem about his brow.
" Destruction "

was now mirrored in super-ilam-
ing letters, in the very lightnings, upon the clouds,
and repeated by the stunning peals of thunder.

Beneath this awful display of angry elements,
and the movement of Justice, the earth began to

quake and give way.
At this moment, when the excitement had appar-

ently reached its climax, from beneath the cloud,
and' at the foot of the mountain, came a voice

of lamentation, a voice of despair, saying,
"

Spare
us; is there no hope."

" No hope," echoed the

thunders, and Justice still advanced. " No hope,"
ne repeated, as he raised his hand of might. "No

hope, no hope," chimed the hoarse voicxa of contend-

ing elements. " We perish without hope," said the

voice of wailing which grew still weaker and more

suppressed.
" Alas! alas! we perish unpitied," and

in an instant was revealed the forlorn being and the

aiilicted group displayed in a former scene.

Over the prostrate man bent the trembling female
as if to screen him from the tempest; but as she saw

Justice raise his mighty hand, she fell back, exclaim-

ing,
" All is lost! No hope! We perish! Receive

us, thou abyss !" -

Dreadiirl was the suspense of that moment. Jus~

tice still advanced, as if to cut in pieces, to crush at

once the forlorn man whose trembling hands were

upraised in form `of supplication,-by whose side,
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and around whom, were ihllen his group of fricmk,
alikehelpless and suppliant.

Atthisperiodaveicebom theburningcloud
said:

" Iaw's proceeding energies have been violated, and
thence disturbed in thee, O man. And thinkest

thou to trifle therewith, and not to suffer the con-

sequences? Dost thou not understand that law,
when opposed, worksth the destruction of the body
in which it is violafted? Moral law is the law oi
sense and goodness; Haet thou not violated9Yea,
thou hast. Now ensue the dread eflbcts, and thou art

the suiiarer."
`

As this voice ceased, superior light dashed over

the scene, and from above a cloud exceedingly bright
descended, from which came, with the speed of

thought, another being, the very image of meekness,
whose demeanor was the very opposite of Justice;
and embracing Justice, who was still advancing
toward the fallen group, saidi

"Art thou inexorable, O thou who vindicatest
the everlasting throne? Must the sinner perish!
Is there no hope 2" " No hope in the arm of ilesh,"
answered Jnstioe in avoice that shook the iirmament
above. 'lhe very stars trembled, and the earth quaksd
and reeled as the words proceeded from his lips.
"No hope or cause of hope exists upon the fallen

orb," again repeated Justice, still advancing. And

as the blow was about descending upon the sinner,
the being who hung upon the neck of Justice bent

over that bleeding form, and placing her left hand
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uponhisheert, raised the right, and touching the

erm ofJmtioe, said,
"

'H1y'Hu°one, O God, endureth

for ever. Thy kingdom is from everlasting to ever-

lasting. 'Day Word endures. To thy years there

is no end. 'I1xou, 0 God, art holy. Righteousnees
is the foundation of thy throne-the pavilion of thy
dwelling-place-the glory of the everlasting hills-

the defence and safety of the Heaven of heavens,
where congregate the unnumbered myriads of glori-
iiedseraphim. Here, O God, is a Mlen being. Sin

is the violation of thy law. Ellie sinner hath pne-
sumed upon thy government, and touched with

impious hands the fiaming sword; hath dared ven-

geance; triiled with thy will; and contended with

eternal and irrevocable justice. He hath fallen. He

lieth bruised, mangled and Yet, O God,
thou hast created him an immortal being; intellec-

tual, hence accountable; spiritual, hence by sin he

liethnpon the verge of a bottomless abyss, where, if

heiixll, he shall feel immortal pangs, and dwell in

unremitting woe. 'Die reed is bruised, but not

entirely broken ; the iiickering blaze of the smoking
Bax, though expiring, still exists. Mercy is my
name. Mercy is an attribute of thy throne. To

thee, O God, belongJ'ustice and Mercy! `Let-thy
love, O thou Eternal, descend! and thou, Justice,
spare,Osparethis61l1enbeingl Spare himthough
hehathsinnenhandbarteredforamorselhiseternal
good!!!

HereMercy bowed her head, as ifto wait the
decision and a voice from the cloud said, "Mei-cy,
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thou hast plead for the sinner, and heaven giveth
audience. Canst thou find a ransom? Justice

pause in thy execution." .

Then another voice said, "God so loved the world

that .he gave his only begotten Son. He shall

bear their iniquity. By my righteous servant I

will justify many."
Then there was apause, during which, from the

right approached a female-even Mary whom I

hadseen with the beasts of the stall pressing to

her bosom the babe of Bethlehem-and by the ex-

piring form bowed, over which by the aid of Mercy
she extended the babe, and with reverence looked

up toward the cloud. And the voice continued,
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased. A bruised reed shall he not break, and

smoking :Bax shall he not quench, until he send

forth judgement unto victory. And in his Name
shall the Gentiles trust."

Then replied Justice, "Hath he endured tempta-
tion, and suifered without the Gate ¥_ Hath he

conquered death! Can he stay the tempest of

warring elements? Oan he change the maligu na-

ture of that perverted heart? Can he descend the
maelstrom of death, and arrest the heavy tide whose

broad cunent thence rolls to the bottomless abyss ¥"

Then said Mercy, "The future shall answer thee,
O, thou who holdest the balances of equity, the

the scales of universal right."
'

When Mercy had answered, the scene changed,"
and upon the mount, called the Mount of Olives,
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leewa being more lovely than the sons ofmen,

Heliited up his eyes to heaven and said, "Dall

wine, in the volume ofthe book it is written of me,
to do thy will, O God I"

Then appeared a vast multitude of deformed be-

ingsexhibiting everytype of human suiieringmd
shameful depravity; and addressing them He said;
"If any man thirst, let him come unto me and

drink. I am the Way, the Truth and the Life. No

man cometh unto the Father but by me." Where-

upon another voice said, "This is the Son of

David, the hope of Israel, the bright and Morning
Star. Now ariseth' the Sun of Righteousnessr
Now appeareth Truth in its redeeming glory from

the Eternal Cause. Look unto him, ye who perish,
for lol He cometh to redeem."

Again I saw the mangled form. These words
had fallen upon his dull and heavy hearing, and

although he scarcely understood them, he raised his

eyes as if to see whence hope was proffered. And

as he looked, He who stood upon the Mount de-

scended and bowed over him saying, "What dost

thou desirei" And the suiierer said, "Oh that I

might find salvation!" Then answered the Per-

sonage bending over him,
" I came to seek and save

the lost." Then said Justice to Mercy, "Where is

thy ransomi" And another voice said, "Behold
the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

world." And he who proffered redemption said,
" For this cause came I into the world." "Even
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so," saidan angel, "by thy stripes is the sinner

healed."
"

But," replied Justice, "Hath he prevailed?"
Then addressing Mercy he continued,

"

Know, thou
who pleadest the sinner's cause, that until he whom

thou proposeth as -Redeemer shall approach the

fallen, holding in his hand these contending ele-

ments, lie shall not rescue. Seekest thou still the

fallen being's salvation, his restoration to harmony Q'
"

Yea," answered Mercy " for this I interpose."



 XXV.

THE BETRAYAL.

Arorrnm scene appeared; and O how ineihcient
are all means of communication to reveal to human

minds its true character! First I saw that same

lovely Being seated, with a company of his ii-iends,
around a table, one of whom 1ea.ned upon his breast,
and in pure love's tenderest expression looked up
into his ihce while listening to the words that fell

from his lips. Mournfully and Elled with exceeding
sorrow, the group looked upon him as he said,
"Verily I say unto yon, one of you shall betray
me." Affer which he took bread and blessed it,
and break it, and giving it to them said,

"

Take,
eatgthisismy body. _For you my body shall be

broken." He then took the cup and gave thanks,
and gave it to them, saying, "Drink ye all of it;
for this is my b1ood.of the New Testament, which is

shed for many for the remission of sins. But I say
unto yon, I will not drink henceforth of the fruit of

the vine, until that day when I drink it new with

you in my Father's Kingdom."
- Then I heard a mighty angel whose voice was

like the utterance of Nature when her forcaézontend
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saying, "The Son ofMan goeth as is written of

him; but woe unto that man by whom the Son of

Manisbetrayed: it had been goodforthat manif
he had not been born I .

"Woetothatman; forhimithadbeengood not

to have been born. Woe, woe, woe be unto that

man!" broke forth in a heavy voice which from

many millions in univocal speech, pronounced the

woe, and the elements of the interior shook like the
leaves of a forest when contending with autumnal

tempests.
A

As the echoings of these awful utterances which

rolled along the bosom of the deep interior ceased,
the little band arose, and aiierthey had sung a hymn
of solemn movement, retired.

Then I saw one of the number, silently and nn-

perceived, withdraw from the band, as they retired

slowly and solemnly from the scene of the last

supper, and as he advanced, his movement changed,
his step was quick and excited, his visage mani-

fested an inward commotion that burned with con-

sumingiires, iireekindledinthesofulbyantago-
nistic elements. At this I wondered. Nor could I

perceive by what means a transition so sudden and

so great could be effected. Just before,I had seen

him seated with his hiends, and those hiends were

suifering greatly by reason of the predictions of him
to whom they looked for counsel and for safety.
'Huey mourned, fearing his deparqire from them.

They leaned upon him as a dependent child leans

npénafaithfulparent. They hadhoped,yea,they
.
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nnhueofthathopelcnddnotcomprehmd. Stilll
sswthatin him they had placed great dependence
for futuregood or great achievements. And when
his words, which indic.tedhisdeparture,hadbeen
spoken, they had hllen into dmpair, and perfect
wretchednessposeessedthemwhmhe declared fbi#
oneof them shouldbetray him. I heard them in

thedeepestsolicitudeinquire,"I.om'd,isitI3 Lord,
isitll" Thathadbeenan swfulmomf-m»t,a
moment that tried the soul, a moment in which

gloomgatheredaroundthan as al mantle of thick
dsrlmess.

In thdr spirits they g|ieved,whmhesaid, "A
little while and ye shall not see me; and again 8

littlewhile,andyesha1lseeme,becsuseIgo tothe

Father. But because I have said these things 1111190

you sorrowhath filled your heart. Nevertheless, I

tellyouthetruth. Itisexpedientforyouthatlgo
away. For, if I go not away, the Comforter will

notoomeuntoyou;butifIdepartIwil1'send him
unto you. Iwillnot leave you comfortless. I will

come unto you. Letnot your heartbetmubled: ye
believein God, believealso in me. In my Father's

housearemany mansions: ifit were notso I would
havewldyou. Igotoprepare a place for yon. I
will come againand receive you unto myself; that

wherelamthereyemaybealso. Yetalittlewhile
and the world seeth me no more: but ye see me:

becausel live ye shall live also. Verily, verily, I

My unto you, that ye shall weep and lament, but
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the world shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful,
but your sorrow shall be turned into joy. And

indeed ye now have sonow: but I will see you

again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no

man taketh hom you. These things have I spoken
to you in proverbs: but the time cometh when l

shall no more speak. unto you in proverbs, but I

shall show you plainly of the Father."
'Diese words of promise and of consolation, which

he spake while predicting his departure, they be-

lieved; still they were sad and exceeding sorrowful,
because he said,

" I go away." ,

They loved him: he was worthy of all holy alfee-
tion.

'

v

Hiswords were full of goodness; and therewas

so much of heavenly love, tenderness, and paternal
care manifested by him, that my wonder was excited

while seeking' for a reason suiheient to induce any
one of that little company to withdraw from it that

he might betray into the hands of enemies, a Being
whose presence thus inspired hope, love, reverence,
and adoration.

'

While my spirit pondered, I heard the angels who

instructed the infants say,
" In what thou seest behold

the nature of good and evil contrasted. That little

band was the company of the Lord's disciples who

partook of the passover with him, the evening before

his betrayal. He who addressed them was the Be-

deemer, who, knowing that his ' hour' was at hand,
and also who should betray him, prepared their minds

for theltg-ial, and predicted the events which were
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to follow. He who so strangely withdrew, wg
.Judas Iscariot, who betrayed his master for  
pieces ofsilver.

`

" Observe more minutely this scene asitpasses,
and the two great principles which are operative with
man in a thllen state, shall so unfold themselves 84
to impress thee with its purpose, and tbl
being with the solemn truths unfolded."

The angel again withdrew, and he who was called
Judas appeared, and was seen just entering a coun,

oil-chamber, where were gathered the  priests
and elders of ancient Israel, who at the time of the
Lord's passion, conspired to take him and put him
to death, and thus bring upon him perpetual scorn

and blasting ignominy. And, oh_l how changed,
how entirely changed l His spirit was the opposite
of that which had appeared in the room set apart for

the 'Last Supper. His outwardexpression bespoke
inward rage,-the rage of a malicious heart, a heart

grievously treacherous and desperately wicked. At
this time a pale light flashed over his head, which
revealed a group of demoniac spirits. These urged
him onward by their vindictive inspiration. They
manifested  that can be conceived as the embodi-
ment of evil which composes the elementary 
of the arch-fiend; the foe of all good; the destroyer
of peace; the instigator of crime; the enemy of

right; the soul-alluring Satan These poured forth
their iiendish, yea, their hellish ._agneti'sm, and; by
thepoweroftheirwillsurchargeethiinwith the
hate they desired to manifest toward the Son of 

~
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As. he entered the mimic sanctnm, the priests
arose, and with smiles, such smiles as malice, with

a hope of revenge inspires, 9-eeted him. Then the
chief priests, addressing him, said, "Welcome,
Judas, iiiend of right, friend of God's ancient

Church, the law of Moses and the people of this

eccleaiastic kingdom. ,He whom the rabble call

Jeans, and who by his followers is called the 
ofthe Jews, by his dictum, has long been worthy of

death. He has sought the destruction of this beloved

city, the city especially favored of God. And the

gneat temple he has prophesied to destroy; to put
down the authority of the Church; to change laws

and customs ; upon the ruin of Jnnovm's kingdom
to establish his own. He calleth himself God. H6
is a blasphemer against  Heaven, and mocks
the throne of the Eternal. He presumes to call ua

hypocrites; even those whom God, by his right
hand, hath exalted as teachers in Israel, he calleth

blind leaders of the blind. Hehath charged us with

having, the keys of the kingdom, and by our love for

sin retiising to enter into life; and by a vile nature

and love of power, of keeping those from entering
who are willing. Surely he is worthy of death."
"

Yea, worthy of the most ignominious deathf'
responded in unison all who were present..

"This man is drawing with him the creduloua,
the ignorant, the visionary, and those who are dis-

satisiied with the Church," continued the priest;
f' and by his peculiar nature adapted to work won-

¢lers,he hath deceived many who are worthy ofa
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better calling." 'Bien addressing his friends, he

continued: " But these will soon become conscious

ofhisiixlsecharacter and well shall it befor him who

iirstdiscoverstousthe truecharacter and resort of

this vile deceiver, and shall enable us to bring him

before the people. Upon such a one the nation

shall bestow great honors, and lasting blessings
shall be upon his head." " And lasting blessings
shall be upon his head," repeated the associate

priests.
This wassufiicient to inspire Judas with the desire

of being 'first in the undertaldng. Wherenpon he

proposed, in presence of them all, to deliver his
Master' into the hands of any bend the priest
should then commission for that purpose, upon the

condition-which appeared to have been previously
considered-of his receiving thirty pieces of silver.

Again the scene changed. The mantle of even-

ing overshadowed that portion of Earth. A little

way from the busy multitude I saw him who had

counselled his disciples, moving slowly along with

three of his chosen. He was sorrowful. I can never

forget that scene. Ohl the loveliness that was

manifest. Truly I thought him the 0,1/lq'68Z among
ten tlumaand, a/nd tha one altogether lovely. Still
he suffered. '1'hey paused, and he said,

"

My soulis

exceeding sorrowful even unto death: tarry ye here
and watch with me. Pray that ye enter not into

temptation." He then left them and went a little

farther, and fell upon the ground. And while bow~

ing upon the cold earth, enduring the deepest
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agony, he prayed more earnestly; and his sweat
wasasitweregreat drops of bloodfallingdown to

the ground.
Above him the heavens opened, and legions of

angels appeared, apparently clothed in habiliments
of mourning. They veiled their faces as they bent

over the garden of Gethsemane, in which their Lord
suffered. All was silent, mournfully silent. Each

angel beheld the scene with wonder. There was

Christ the Lord, the Divine Man, he whose name

is written in the Scriptures as the Wonderful, Coun-

sellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace. -

While observing the Savior in his agony, a cloud

descended, resting over the Redeemer, in which were

Justice and Mercy. They observed with intense

interest the scene below.

At length the Savior prayed, saying: "O my

Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me. Nevertheless not as I will, but as thou

wilt." '1'hen said Mercy to Justice, "Here is the
Ransom."

"Again he prayed, "O my Father, if this cup

may not pass away from me, except I drink it,
thy will be done." Then there descended a mighty
angel, who stood by him, and strengthened him.

'Bren Mercy said to Justice,
" Behold the oifering."

The hour of S`l'|.`H`0l'll1g having passed, Jesus arose,
and going to his disciples and finding them asleep,
said unto them,

"
Sleep on now, and take your rest;
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beholdthehourie at hand, and the 'Sonof Ennis

betrayed into the hands of sinners."

"Behold, in Jesus," said my guide, addressing
herself to me,

"
an example of meek submission.

From his sympathy with the deranged and dy-ing
race, he agonized beneath the burden of human woe.

Though just, he suH`ers, by reason of an adopted
uEnity with the unjust; and still thou didst hear

him say,
' Not as I will, but as thou wilt; not my

will, but thine, 0 God, be done.'
" This is needful that man may have grace vouch-

safed, and by the power of love become united to

heavenly spheres, and thus be exalted from degrada-
tion to mansions of righteousness and peace, pre-

pared in heaven for the ransomed ofthe Lord. But,
Marietta, thou shalt soon behold the contrast; in

what is to pass before thee shall be unfolded the

tme condition ofthe perverted heart."

Again my attention was directed to a dark and

dolefui scene. Below me I beheld a heavy cloud,
which was agitated as if burdened with the spirit of

wrangling elements. Discordant sounds arose from
the midst thereo£ '1'hey were hard to be understood,
and at first the cause was hidden from me. But at

length I heard, as from the voice of an excited

rabble, the enthusiastic inquiry, "Where shall we

find him? Hasten, most worthy guide, to the place
of his retrea.t. Time wasteth, and the leaders of the

people demand the 'out'1aw.' He shall perish."
" Yea, he shall perish, and that speedily," clamored

multitude who were, while moving toward Jesus
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Utd Hs iiiisoiples, enveloped in 'a Ubud that 'over-

imngkeir pathway. ihefoontnastiietween thescenm

'wes~so'great,d1atIwms`te1°1Q§ed,and turning to

my guide Iinqeired, " Who ire these that disturb

ihesiiliness of this sets-mn hour! And canst thou

inform me whence they Hire, and whither bound?

0? 'whom do they speak in language so excited, and

'WMI a determination so destructive 8"

""'1'hese," she said,
"

are a band of soldiers from
Hia chief priests and elders of the Jews. The object
'oi' their revengeiixl pursuit is Jesus, who, in the

agony of his soul, prayed in the garden."
"What hath he done to excite such envy," I

V

,

"He hath preached 'the year of the Lord, and

announced the mission of 'God's only Bon to the

World. He hath given sight to the blind, restored

the deaf to hearing, healed the sick, raised the dead,
*comforted the mourner, instructed the ignorant, and

plead with the despisers -of the mercy of God to re-

gard the Oreetor of heaven and earth as their Sove-

reign, Rightful Lawgiver, Heavenly Father, and

Redeemer." r

And is this that for which they seek to destroy
him! I inquired. Hath he never contended with

them! »

"Hirst thou not read in the Sacred Text that

'Which the prophet spake, when moved by the Holy
Ghost, concerning One that should come,

' Behold my
servant whom I have chosen, my beloved in whom

I am well pleased. I will put my spirit upon him
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mdheehallshowjudgmmtuntcthe Gentiles. Ho

|hal1notsi'ivenorery;neithershallauymanhear
his voice in the streets) This Jesus, who in his

humility, bowed in prayer, and whom the populace
seek todestrovyasavileoutlaw-Godmanifest in

the flesh-is He of whom the prophet spake.
While the angel yet spake, the exasperated throng,

armed with swords and staves, approached Jesus

and his disciples; and lo! they were led by one of

the company who sat with him at the last supper,
even Judas Iscariot, the same who hadlefc his Lord

and proposed to deliver up Jesus to the chief priests
andeldersofthepeople. Astheydrew near,Isaw
above Judas a mighty angel of darkness, from whom

issued a pale sulphuric flame that encompassed him

and burned in his nerves like living iire. With

wild determination Judas advanced and hailed Jesus

as his friend and Lord, sealing his mockery and

heartless treachery with a kiss. But Jesus appeared
fully to comprehend his design, and addressing him

said,
"

Friend, wherefore art thou come 1" And to

the multitude he said,
" Are ye come out as against

a thief, with swords and staves, to take me, I sat

daily with you, teaching in the temple, and ye laid

no hold upon me. But if ye seek me, let these who
believein me go their way. For this cause I came

into the world." Then answered one of the multi-

tude,
" Tell us for what cause." " That salvation

might be given to the world, and that all, even these

who assail me, might, through faithand repentance,
enter into rest. Into your hands I submit myself,
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but these my discip1es,no harm shall befall them."

Then saidthe mockers "Thou art om' prisoner, and

we bear thee before the tribunals of the people,
and no one helpeth thee; how sayest thou then of

these thy disciples,
' No harm shall bethll them 7' "

At this the disciples fied, every one his own way,
and forsook him, save one who followed his Lord

even unto the judgment hall;
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CHAPTER XXVI.

olzumxrxnzs mrnxornn UPON Jnsus.

Tnmw with cruel hands they led him away amid
the shouts of the rabble.

As this scene was closing, I turned and looked

upon the infants and angelic spectators, who ap-

peared more afilicted than at any former period.
I then inquired,

" Can there be sorrow in heaven?

Do angels weep ?" When I heard a voice say,
"We1l, Marietta, dost thou inquire. Angels have

hearts to feel. And who in heaven could witness

the manifestation of the betrayal of the Savior of

sinners without a soul poured out in sad expres-
sions ?" "Amenl" uttered ten thousand voices.
" And who can endure the sight? Behold the inno-

cent sufferer. See! see! they beat him as they hurry
him along the rugged way. They mock, they deride

him; they cruelly treat him. Let all the heavens

pause as they behold the mournful scene; for lo!

the Redeemer suffers in the hands of sinners.

Awake, ye spirit sympathies; lo! Divine Good

whom angels adore is despised and rejected of men."

As the voice ceased, I heard another
 say,-

'

5
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" Lo! 'hom *the highest heavens angels descend."-
And I heheld far above 'the vast assemblage that
witnessed the scene, an inumerable company of supe-
zicr beings. They had palms in their hands and

eruwns upon Qeir heads; and their crowns represen-
idthe starry heavens, being a. miniature expression
ofthe wreathed universes which encircle the throne
of the Infinite. As they drew near, a dazzling light
preceded them which pervaded the spiritual atmos-

phere, and was so exalted in its nature *that the

angels of the highest order who had composed the

former audience could not steadfastly behold it. 'lime

approach -of this light so revealed the imperfection
of my nature that I sought to conceal myself; but

nothing could be concealed in that holy light. I

thin would have ded, 'but I had no power to control

that desire. Surely, I said in my mind, if 'this is but

lmaniiestation of what is in the higher heavens,
howean mortals ever attain to that- divine abode?

How can vile man hope to enter that glory, which
'to the unprepared soul, would surely become a con~

suming fire ?

While thus reflecting, I heard one of the cherubic

beings say,
"

Angels, kindred spirits, inhabitants

-of the exalted heavens! bow down before your Lord,
br He is worthy. Adore Him 5-om the deep and

immortal sentiment of your revel-ing spirits; for

io! all angels delight to oiier praises unto Him.

He is worthy of all adoration. Praise Him! Praise

the Lord, the Redeemer of Earth! While fallen

beings mocking gather around Him and impiously
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hail Him King, let the harmonious universe be

moved with reverence, and all intelligences humbly
adore."

'llxen each bowed down in silent adoration, while
feeble and bewildered men hasten him to the judg-
ment hall. As the angels declared him God nmni-

fest in flesh, I wondered still the more that having
power, he did not exert it and subdue those who

sought to destroy; and also, as there were myriads
of mighty angels, each having apparent capacity
to disperse at will those who led their Lord away,
that they too did not seek to avert the impending
storm. Perceiving my thoughts the instructor said,
"He came to seek and save, and not to destroy;
he endureth the scofls of the wicked, and offereth

himself a ransom for sinners; and by his submis

sion fuliilleth that prophecy which saith, A bruised

reed he shall not break--He will not harm the

helpless-and smoldng flax he shall not quench-
He will not extinguish the life or hope of man.-His

is a mission of redemption, and not of judgment
and execution."

Then I heard voices as the going forth of many

waters, saying, "Be amazed, O Earth! for thy
sins have brought upon' thee unutterable woe, and

pity hath prompted the offering, and thy Be-
deemer groaneth beneath the load." f

Then said Mercy to Justice, "God as has been

written, so loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, a Ransom. This is the Ransom. In

Jesus the nations of earth shall have hope. Behold
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the oilering. In this oilbriug there is a principle
for the removal of sin and unholiness; and to

establish a sympathy between the depraved race

and that life which is above.

Tnen said the angel to the infants, "This is your
Redeemer. In him alone is that Life which can

quicken and save, and by him you were admitted

into this paradise- Leteach observethe sceneas

it shall advance, for by it Heaven purposeth to

give an impression which shall enable all to esti-

mate, according to their capacity, the value of the

Redeemer to them." While the angel addressed

them, their expression of sympathy displayed the

purity of their being, and the tenderness and emo-

tion with which they had observed the suiiering
Son. Then all with one accord said, "How shall

weutterpraisesandthanksgivings to God,for this

gift, the gilt of life through his only begotten Son,
our Savior Y"

'

"Could we not relieve him? Can we not share

hiswoel Lolheisinthe midstofhisfoes. They
know him not. They give him needless pain.
Who can endure the eight? Let us ily to his

relief I" exclaimed the multitude. "He is our Re-

deemerl" fell from the holy lips of the occupants
of the infant paradise.

"Heis our Lord; He maketh the heavens har-

monious with the perfection of his being, and

melodious with the euphony of his speech. He

maketh bliss to arise as the golden morning,
and shed itslholy lustre and Divine Good upon
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lbewwkmanship of his hand; Lolthe hllvens
declare his adorable name, and the peopled quam;

vibratswiththasoilandgentlscadsnceof hispan-
ceedinglove. Yetinfomofllivinelanwe
beholdhimbnrriedonwsrdbyfallenbeingnasthey
besrhimtlmooghdisoordantelemeutstowardtha
haughty smhedrim of a hmztless church--a. church
when Jehovah is named in emptysormd, but not

worshipped." Thus spake one of the mighty angels
in theaudienoe of the mnltltudewhich man could

not numhw. Then as. the voice of one man they
`lllit ,"I£lillB8l'.lB98Ddb68lib80kt~l1QmDGkBPB,¢f
the Iord."

" Nay," said another voice ;, and I looked, and

boholdilustice stoodinaclondof exceedingbright,
ness, holding the seven thunders in his right hand,
§:om which issued Lightnings and tempest, and these

overspanned the globe, and enveloped the race both

small and great, the living and the dead, in its awhxl
cloud, andshookthefoundationofearth, audeaused
thesonlsof mentoqnake withthegreatness ofthe

terror of the rolling thunderings and blackening
tempests. And in his left hand he held a scroll,
whereon was written in separate sections, an abridged
expression of the eternal law of spiritual, moral, and

intellectual being-abridged according to, and com-

plying with the capacity ofman, and in all respects
adapted to his condition and necessity. Before him

was the deformed being, before revealed, wounded

nigh unto death, and the blood fiom his wounds
stained the earth whereon he lay.

/
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A5liu_r6pe9»t0d. Justice, "Not so, the soul that

uinueth must die. The result of violated law is

imeyecablei' Then I saw Mercy advance, and
Qlltet the tempest, and bending over the wounded

 in manner" as on a former occasion, said,
"Lol He who was, andis, andistocome,<-iescendr
oth toEarth, and by the incarnation of the Spirit,
shall renew that sympathy with men which shall

exalt them from their Eslleny condition, and restore

the mined soul, and harmonize by the perfbeticn of
his being the discordant race with ewznal 1aw;and
then in ~him shall be perfected that reunion which

shall restore the lost planet. And here," Mercy
again repeated,

" Behold the ransom."
" Even so," said Justice, "the Offering is present-

ed. But it is in the law of existence, and accepted
in the law of grace, that he shall tread the wine-

press alone.-And these," addressing himself to the

angelic hosts,
" seek to rescue the Offering, and pre-

vent the issue."

Then said Mercy to the astonished millions,
"Thus it behoves Christ to suffer. Keep ye the

awful suspense, as ye witness the effects of sin upon
the sinner's sense and consciousness of right. Lol
the conflict heightens, and the Son of Man shall

engage in warfare with the powers of death." Then
said the multitude,

" Permit that we do not witness

the scene. Who can endure it ?"
'

"

Nay," said Justice, "should not the heavens

behold and wonder, and hades quail beneath the

awful tread. as the God-Man proceeds to enter the
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death-gate, and conquer the foe of man, and bring
life and immortality to light."

"

Amen," answered
all who beheld and heard,

" Even so let thy will,
thou Eternal Spirit, in heaven and earth, and by us

and all intelligenoes, be done, now and evermore;

ever, evermore. Amen."

"Even so, let all heaven respond," said Justice,
" that God shall be all and over all, now, henceforth,
and for ever." " Amen I hallelujah I hallelujah l

amenl" answered the meek observers of the scene:
" Evermore thy will be done! Amen I"
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Aronnron.

As the voicesceased, the conspiracy against the

[amb of God arose as from a smoking pit, and

appeared above the throng of exasperated mortals,
in the form of a demon of gigantic dimensions.

Upon hishead were many horns, each of which

emitted a volume of lurid flame, which, like a cloud,
enveloped that portion of the earth in the burning
magnetism of Hendish hate. Upon his forehead

was written, "Crucify him, crucify him; for he is

not worthy to live. He is a sedueer of the people."
And upon his brent was written, "Apollyon ;" or

the "Manifestation of Enmity to Good." Upon
his heart was seen in blazing characters, "Jesus

shall not triumph ; but death shall doom him to the

tomb where mortals slumber, and inactivity reigns.
There he who has called himself the Son of God,
and made himself equal with God, shall feel the

death-fetters of my irrevocable decree. Then I will

dash his followers upon the rocks 'of human preju-
dice; gloom, and oppression, and dismay shall be

their lotliihroughout all ages."
161
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" Hear ye this," said a sepulchral voice,
" hear ye

this," hissed ten thousand serpent-tongned demoniae

visages, while the vault below quivered as if some

mighty potentste of a nether region had, with his

blazing soeptre, touched the fountain, the mighty
deep.

Then arose out of the pit ajslame, which, although
concealed 6-om mortals, ascended amid this throng,
causing the sphem of their being to blend and burn

like mingling flames; and as each appeared a sell!

supporter ofthe iiery element, sa, by coalescencethe

intensity was incneased-until the. host, pmesentedt the

appearance cis burning destructive tempest. This,
asa magnetic principle, pervaded the congregation
of mortals, who were instruments in the external,
inspired to consummate the mercilmsandf fiendieh

design upon Jesus, the meek and humble sufferer.
" 'His battle heightens,"~said,an,a.ngel, who stood

above the tempest in the, atmosphere of heavenly
purity;

" With wonder, all ye heavens, behold the

scene. Now death and hell combine; now the

powers of evil charge, upon. the God-Msn, who,
while contending with. the united fome. of enmity
and destruction, by reason. of sympathy. with# the

race of mortals, iswcighedzdownswith. the sorrows

and sins of men."
"

And," said another voice,
" who shall determine

the issue? for, lol myrisds of the servants of evil

congregate, and mortals who surround the suifener
are becoming like those who inspire them.

'
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'run TRIBUNAL.

-Tram I sam? them lead Jesus into the audience-
chamber of the rulens of' the- people; Upon his
headwas a~ platted crown of thornsi His temples
were pierced, and blood ran down his cheeks. His
hands were also bound. He did not murmur, but

looking upward moved his lips as if speaking.
Suddenly the host that had arisen hom the pit,
fell back as though smitten by some mighty hand,
and exclaimed, "Lol he speaks with God! and

with pity beholds the multitude of mockers. The

issue is not equal. Our prompter is hate, malice,
revenge; his is love, meekness and submission.
Flee we must 'fiom the power of that gentle Spirit.
It is the deepest hell to endure his tenderness, and
we cannot contend with  love."

'

Then again appeared the especial manifestation
of Evil in gigantic form; and he stretched forth

his hand, fiom which proceeded a dark volume

of self-consuming elements, and in a voice of

terror' said,
" Arise! enter the combat, for now

is the battle set! What, though he looks upon his

tormentors-in love, I have turned many~@;t§` love
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into hate; many calm spirits into madness; many a

praying soul into the utterance of blasphemy. He

shall not prevail, for now the conflict approaches
the consummation. This day, by my own hand, I

will achieve for myself immortal victory." Thus

saying, he prompted a mortal, who approaching
Jesus as he stood among his accnsers, smote

himwiththepalmofhis hand.

Then I heard a movement as if the heavens above

had fallen. I looked, and lol all the angels were

upon their  and bowing their heads, raised

their snow-white and spotless hands toward heaven ;
heaven was in mourning.

Then again ,I saw one approach Jesus saying,
"Art thou the Christ? art thou the King of

the Jews 2" And Jesus answered "Thou sayest
it." And lol the power of darkness gave way,
for his voice disturbed the regions of death, and

all was silent.
"

He, your Redeemer," said an angel to the in-

fants in griei, "is smitten by the impious agent
of the sphere of death, and his temples pierced by
the crown of thorns. By this, evil is represented.
It is its element, its determination, to smite the

manifestation of good, and without that disposition
it could not exist. These vile beings that arise ii-om

their nether abode, and like a cloud irom some

smoking pit darken the earth, are those evil spirits,
that torment the sons of men. Filled with lust,
and unable to indulge the propensity, they seek to

vent their insatiate _passions in vengeance upon
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bewildered mortals. And as Jesus shall rescue

the humble soul from their power, and as he is

the manifestation of the lncarnate Spirit, and his

mission with men, in the condition of a Redeemer
is to sever the power of the enchanter and break in

pieces his kingdom which is established with men,
so the prince of the power of darkness shall seek

to conquer him, and dash in pieces, like a. broken

potsherd, the Kingdom of Peace which he shall

establish on earth.
"

Moreover, here the two principles meet. Death

and hell arise, from the nether magazine; mgirig
with the inextinguishable fires oi' pride and iiendish

hate, and being convinced that the decisive hour is

at hand, prompted by that embodiment, called Satan

~or Deceiver, they venture the engagement. The

theatre of action is the external world, for there the

condition of men renders them susceptible to in-

iiuences from the spheres ofgood and evil.
'

"Yea, more, they are intellectual beings, and

responsible, hence moral beings condemned in trans-

gression. Therefore the righteousness of God's

Throne declares against the sinner; so then Justice,
-and Justice is my name,-must also' be main-

tained if the violator live. Man must perish, or

through some wise provision there must be a me-

dium or mediator between him and the law violated.

To this end a Ransom has been proffered, as em-

bodying all that is necessary to enter the great
vortex of human degradation, and grasp the awful

current. and stand amid the conilicting elements,
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vhilerescuingthesinner. Andthiscanonlybe
dllectedbythereversionofthemovamentofthedes-
tructive tendency ofthe race. Those arising from

the pit unite this deadly tendency with the .powers

ofdeathandhel1;andtherefbre,to savethesinner,
deathandhellshallbeheldsulriecttothewillof
the Conqueror. The principle ofevil shall be bound

by Omnipotent and eternal Will. For the depra-
vedraoelleroyhathappearelandinher arms

bl'lI1g8l¢ll a Ransom, saying on him God hath laid

help, and that he is mighty and able to save. And

lol the Offering now descendeth the vortex."

Then said a voice, "I am Mercy. I ofl`er -the

Ransom." Again said Justice, "If he be able, he

shall triumph over death, hell and the grave; but

he shall not strive nor cry, neither in contention

shall his voice be heard." Then, answered

Mercy, "He is like a lamb tor the slaughter, like

asheep dnmbbefore her shearers, he openeth not

his mouth." "Even so," said Justice, "and he

shall also make his soul an offering for sin before
he shall see his seed." Again, answered Mercy,
"

Although he descends the vortex of death, his days
shall be prolonged, and the pleasure of the Lord,
the work of Redemption, shall prosper in his
hands." His Kingdom shall be an everlasting
Kingdom,and to his Government 'there shall be
no end; for through the Mediator, -God shall be

just in the salvation and justification of him that

believeth." "Amari" answered Justice. "Halle-
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lujah, hallelnjah, amenl" arose from spirits, angels
and seraphs.

Then I heard Jesus say to him who inquired the
nature and object of his mission, and who had re-

ferred him to the danger of his position, "For this

cause came I into the world, that the world might
be saved; and since no man can come to the Father

but by me, I submit to the consequence of my mis-

sion." Then with great emotion Mercy lifted her

eyes to the heaven above, and said, "Great is thy
goodness, O God, since for the Salvation of the

sinner the just entereth death's dominion and res-

cueth the unjust." Then approaching Justice, she

extended her hand saying,
" Dost thou accept the

Offering I bring as adequate 3" Then Justice bowed

over the bleeding form 'of humanity, which again
appeared, and received the extended hand of Mercy,
saying, "When this Oifering shall have in meek-

ness endured unto the end, then the sinner shall

be restored through repentance toward God and

faith in the Lord Jesus."



CHAPTER XXIX.

THE DBEAH.

Tami I saw a company of angels descending
from a celestial band, far above the scene, and, as

if upon some errand of mercy where momentous

consequences were pending, they proceeded to a

palace in the city and paused above it, and one

of them entered a room wherein was a lovely female,
whose mind appeared anxious and disturbed, while

she was meditating upon the scene which moved

the exasperated populace. The angel did not ap-

pear to her external vision, but presently began
to sooth 'hai' nervous form into quietude, and to

induce a. soft and gentle slumber. How soon,

thought -I, that weary agitated form has found

quiet and repose, beneath the influence of an an-

plic being; and how bee hom exciting and dis-

turbing care are the inhabitants of the blissful skies!

She rested, and an angel breathed upon her the

breath of pure angeliclove.
She awoke in the spirit and dreamed (as mortals

term it) that she stood by a gentle river, garlanded
with the floral beauties of a celestial paradise. '1'he

waters of the river were bright and
transpiaérent,1
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upon the bosom of which was mirrored the trans-

cending beauty of the paradisical landscapes that
skirted that living stream, and environed its path-
way. The waters echoed the soft notes of the

feathered choirs that rested in the branches of the

immorta.l trees and floated in the spiritual ether

above the floral plains.
Charmed to exstatic delight, she lifted her hands

as if in adoration, and as she raised her eyes she

beheld innumerable companies of the inhabitants

of the blissful abode, who had just paused in a

song of angelic love, the echoing melody of which,
reverberating in the holy skies, in their retiring
anthems awoke the hearing of the enraptured
dreamer. As she stood beholding the angels above

her, she became conscious of the cessation of the

harmonious utterance of the immortal inhabitants,
and the melody of the myriads of paradisical birds,
which died upon the ear. A death-like stillness

held the whole realm as in the embrace of an awful

suspense.
While seeking the cause the scene changed, gloom

veiled the beautiful river; the floral inhabitants
folded their expanded leaves, 'and dropped their

aroma as tears that fell from the bowed and hum-

bled stamens and folded cups. The forests stood

still, not a leaf moved, for even the celestial breezes

paused. The angelic hosts above had veiled their

faces and a pale light, as if the image of sadness,
occupied the place of the bright glory that' had

 the world around her. Her heart grew
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faint, her hanck fell lifelessly by her side, her 
drooped upon her breast, and with her face pale
and the image of perfected sadness, she looked

downward. Her eyes gave up their brilliancy and

life seemed departing, when an angel touched her,
saying, "Pi1grim, wherefore dost thou wonder?

Artthou not of the city of Jemsalan, in the land

of shadows and of nighti"
The dremner, startled by the voice of the strange

speaker, raised her head, and beheld before her one

of the immortal inhabitants clad in mourning. Sur-

prised, she sought at first to escape, when the angel
continued, saying, "Fear not; for in this land no

hann shall beihll thee." Iwme a messenger from

that innumerable company of angels thou didst

behold above thee. My en-and is one of mercy.
Thou hast witnessed the glory, harmony, and melody
of this divine abode. Such is the true state of the

pure and ever blessed. They exist in Divine Good.

Thae rivers, fountains, streams, blossoms, and all

animate existence, unite in one expression of cease-

less praise. But thou hast witnessed the change;
how vast and how sudden. Thou too, art sad, and

would know the cause. For this I come to thee.

Wesuiierwith our Lord,who in thy city is this

day arraigned before a depraved, vindictive, and

mock tribunal. Our Lord, who there su.{'l'ers, is the

manifestation of the Divine Spirit, the Incarnation
thereof, God manifest in iiesh, in the person of

Jesus. Him the Jews seek to crucify. He goeth,
asitiswrittenofhinnbutwoe untothose hismlss
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aecusers, vile blasphemers, and unjustprosecutors.
And thou, spirit of the lost world, thou art inter-
ested ; for, lo! thy husband, though conscious of
the innocence of Jesus for the people, bartereth
innocent blood. Go thou quickly to thy lord, fall
before him, and warn him of his danger. Tell him
what thou seest,-how the land where immortality
reigns, mourns; "yea, that every tree, plant, and
flower thereof bows in sorrowful attitude, that the
birds of Paradise fold their wings and wait in awful

suspense, that the rivers, the transparent waters,
wear a heavy gloom that veils their glory, that

angels lay down their crowns, and drop their lyms,
and are dumb, and fall down in sadness; while

Jesus thy Redeemer stands before the heartless

tribunal of iiendish men. Go, nor tarry, else a

moment lost may doom Pilate, whom thou shalt

seekto save;" "Awake-l" md the angel who had
'soothed her to silent slumber; and, lo! she arose

quickly, startled, yea, terrified with her vision, and

hastened to lend to Pilate :her husband, saying,
"Have thou nothingto do with that just man; for

I have suffered many thingsfthis dayin a dream

because of Him." But Pilate, disregarding her

entreaties, yielded to the insane demands of the

people, and condemned Jesus to the Gross, and gave
him up to be scourged, then crueiied.



CHAPTER XXX.

Jasus LED our 'ro BE onuorrrnn.

As the sentence was passed, and Jesus was being
led out to be scourged, the vail that had for a brief

period concealed the inhabitants of the regions of

death from our view, was removed, and again the

arch-demon and his hosts appeared. 'Ihen he raised

his hand, from which issued a broad sheet of sul-

phuric llame that moved and flashed like unto a

banner over the vaults below. Upon it was written,
"Victory to Apolyon. This day have I prevailed
with men, and they haveicondemned the innocent."
Then I heard ten thousand hoarse sepulchral voices

saying, _"Hail, thou Prince of Darkness, all hail!

Thou hast prevailed, and man shall feel the sting oi

death. Go up to victory! Go ye up; for lol we

arise hom our nether abode, and witness the God-

man as he shall writhe beneath the scorpion lash

and agonize upon the Roman Cross." "

Ah-ha, ah-

hal" arose in swelling volums hom the demoniac

abodes below, and the air was rent with the loud

acclaim uniting with the infernal chant from the

mad populace that rushed to the scene

o§`7<;uelty.
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"And is it not enough i" cried a voice in mani-

festation of deep lamentation,
" O Jnstice! art thou

inexorable! is not the ransom made perfect? Must
we endure the scene! Shall the innocent suifer at

the hands of sinners longer? Spare, O spare! Lo!

his back is torn with lashes! His temples bleed!

His form trembles beneath the heavy burden! 'He

groans in Spirit! Must the power of evil prevail?
Lo! Satan and his legions shout in hellish jubilee
over the victory, that victoiy which condemns Jesus

the innocent to the hands of sinners, the crown of

thorns, the lash, and-mom'n, all ye heavens !-to

the ignominious and rugged cross, the engine of the

most cruel inilictions I"

Then Justice answered,
" He entereth into suffer-

ing with the fallen race, and endureth until the time

appointed. His life is not taken, but he giveth it

for many; and although Satan triumph for a season,
the strong man armed shall enter his abode."

"

Arise, thou Conqueror, arise, and set the cap-
tives Heel Make bare thine arm and save!

"Spare the cruel scourging I" cried another voice,
and again all the angelic bands and the infants and

their guardians in the Paradise vailed their faces,
and silence prevailed.

The mournfiil silence of the moment could not fail
to deeply impress the great truth intended by the
scene. No one witnessing could refrain &om the most

deep and affecting meditations. The suspense con~

tinued until every being was absorbed and per-
vaded by its influence. .
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h@)JS'||Bl|'D0db6f01'6'llS;H'l.Bf0l'l]1W8lid1!-
§sIll'@.,llldlEWl|W&k8IldwIli?. Stillthey
plloeduponhismangledbaukthehngeengineupon
which to execute him, and forced him along, amid.

the shouin and jeem and blasphemies- of the people,
'toward the place of crucifixion.

Untilthistimelhadbeendumb, madese by the
awfulness of the varied and mingled scenes that 'wane

rapidly passing before me. But as,Jesns trembled
andreeledbeneath his load, mdwhilehisbody
was bleeding ii~om theeruelsoourgings, sndhis

templesweregovedand swollen htom the eflecta of

thecrownof thoms, andlthemaddening cry,
"

Away
with him, cruciiy him, cruciify himl" rolled- over

the city, I could endnre.no longer, and exclaimed to

myvguide,
"

Why will not Justice spare the innocent

and let theguilty suii`er»? Let the world abide the

consequence of violated law, nor let innocence endure

the pain and-woe necessary to that union with the

sinner necessaryto his salvation; O why shall this

scene continue? Why shall Jesus bear the cross?

Why shall the infatuated race be permitted to iniiict

pain upon the pure, yea, him who seeketh their

good 'ss

Still Jesus moved slowly along, ready to fall,
faint, weary andin agony. He spake no word, but

looked with love and pity upon his tormentors.

While I was reasoning and wondering, I discovered

that he moved more unsteadily, less firm even than

before, until he sank down beneath his burden. His

humanity had iiiiled, and as he yielded hom his
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 him, he gnoaned, and all was still;

]?ort:l1efixsttime,hispe1eecutorsandcrnciiie:s
paused in their cmelty,and manifested care- fer-

him; andflzthought perhaps that apparentcare was-

on account of fear that they should- notenjoyhis
protnetAd=suii'ering.upon the cross, beneath which-

he now lay bleeding. As he faintly yielded, the

efect upon the saints and angels was beyond any

power. to describe. 'Ii-uly itappearedthat the very
heavens would fail, andlhappiness so tim depart as.

ne=ver.w be-restored.
The scene had been incneasing in its awful in-

terest; but when Jesns yielded beneath the heavy
load and the continued scourging, all the spirits
moved as if they Rin would have relieved him;
whereupon avnoice uttered from ahr, "It is written

~of him, he treadeth the wine-press alone." " Even

so," said Justice,
" and let the inhabitants ofearth,

and the angels of heaven, know that he endureth for

sinners. By hisstripes they are healed. He enter-

eth the deathfgate, that thereby he may rescue those

who, by transgression, have fallen." " Amen," an-

swered Mercy, who now appeared above the Cross,
"

amen ; he offered himself for- sinners. Justice,
here is the I bring."

" Thou hast said,"
replied Justice, "he sntiers, but he snfers in the

hands of thcsewhom he seeks- to rescue hom the

consequences of a law they have violated. It is no

vindictive wrath inflicted hom the Father of life,
but the consequences of his mission, and the heart

he seeketh. to save, made malicious by inversion and
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evil Let not the heavens above, or the

earth beneath,orthelostwhodwellbeneathfle
earth,declareaginstthegoodnessoft.heLord
Creator; for it is the natme ofsin thus tooppose
|mdinflict,andseektodestroygood,oritsmanifes-
ta1ion,andinthissinison1ymadetoappearin
its unrestrained nature. Sin, uncontrolled, would

blot out the universal sun, make the heavens a

pandemonium of evil and malicious beings, break in

pieces the government of the universal Lord Creator,
and render void the moral principles and nature oi

universal heavens of intellectual existences, demolish

God's throne, and blast etemal things. Sin is the

opposite of good, knows no sympathy, is a foun-

tain of malicious designs; and thus, when Jesus

appears a ransom for the sinner, and by reason of

the law bf being, enters into sympathy with those

who are the subjects of violated law, they, controlled

by the principles of evil, seek to torture and destroy
him, although he is the messenger of peace and

good-will unto them. Before you who are assembled

is made to appear-earth being the theatre of action

--the nature and procedure of the two principles.
Above those excited mortals, as a cloud of smoke

and blackness, are gathered together the hosts who

are obedient unto the will of the archfdeceiver, even

Apollyon, who is the concentrated embodiment of

the nature and throes of evil. And demoniacal

beings, by reason of. afiinity, are enabled to inspire
deluded and enthusiastic mortals, who, like a. tem-

pest, are driven by the inferior force. Moreover,
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thesemorlalsarein a degree seekers and lovers of
die ways of evil, and are therefore the willing sub-

jects of the wicked device; hence it is, that on one

plain ofaction they meet, and that with them union

of envious desire prevails.
f' Jesus of Nanareth-God manifest in flesh, Divine

Good, Harmonic Existence, Universal Love, and
Paternal Care-is the manifestation of Good. In
Him is the fullness of the Godhead; the attributes
of Divine Existence, Divine Life, Universal Good.
Men who are fallen, yet not immortal demons, are

the occupants of the intermediate. Their souls Jesns

seeks to save, and demons seek to destroy. Jesus
entered their abode as their Redeemer, Apollyon
approaches to destroy. With these two principles
there can be no union, and therefore Jesus suffers-

not by Heaven's decree, but let it be repeated,
by reason of his goodness, and his mission for

the sinner, and entrance into the scene of combat

with death and hell."
_

_

" And shall he prevail 2" inquired an angel who

had listened to the address of Justice.
"

Yea," uttered Mercy,
" he shall prevail. He is

the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the bright and morn-

ing Star. He shall prevail, and shall unloose the

seals." " Alleluia! alleluia I he shall prevail,"
arose 50111 the myriads congregated. "Thy king-
dom come, thy will be done on earth as in heaven."
°' Even so, amen l" said Justice, and again silence

prevailed.
No movfgient or voice disturbed the spell-bound
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atmosphere while Justice and Mercy paused; h it

appeared that all who witnessed the scene, even the

wicked on earth, and those from spheres ofdarhness

amongthe regions of the dead, and those hom nether
abodes where evil reigns, felt the innocence of

Jesus the meek suiferer. Surely it could not have

been otherwise when his true characterwas consider-

ed. No fault could be found in him, in his llie,
betrayal, or when condemned to the Cross. 'Ilms 1

reasoned, and thus must all conclude, when remem-

bering that he had been betrayed--arrayed in -mock

royalty before Herod-endured cruel and false accu-

sations of the priests. His temples had been pierced
with thorns, his back lacerated with severe scourg-

ing, and yet he had`not opened his mouth in com-

plaint. He had in candor replied to those interro-

gations, upon the answer of which it would seem

his destiny depended. No evasion of truth had
stained his holy lips. Finally, in all things he had

honored his high claims to divinity, and established
his nature in righteousness.

ln his lifehe had movedwithmenasabenée-

tor. He had healed the sick, raised the dead, exor-

cised evil spirits, restoring those who were possess-
ed and grievously tormented by them to quietude
and happiness. He had bound up the broken hearted;
caused the mourner to rejoice. He had forgiven
transgressors, iilling' their hearts with gladness and

heavenly love. He had ihithfully reprovcd the vile,
and cleansed the temple of money changers. And

when opposed and persecuted, and even condemned

4

I
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to the,Oross, he had not reviled, but by his meekness
and harmony he had revealed that which could only
have been Divine.

Whenthecrossupon whichhewastobeexscuted
me laid upon his bleeding shoulders, hehad meekly
bowed under it, and borne it along, amid loud
aeelamations and bitter taunts; thus occupying the

most humiliating, as well as suffering, condition.
And when fallen beneath the Cross, exhausted in

his humanity by excessive and protracted suffering,
his spirit groaned, but without complaint. Then he

looked upon his accusers and tormentors with pity.
Then he remembered their depraved state, and felt

compassion for them. Thus the Savior of sinners

suffered, when none sympathized save a few personal
friends, whose spirits agonized with him, but who

had no means to offer aid. He bled, groaned,
fainted, and fell, but no tear stole down the hardened
cheek of the cruel Jew. No soft hand touched gently
his wounded temples. No words of consolation were

spoken to him. Alone he endmed, alone he bled,
alone he struggled to bear the cross. How could those
who witnessed fail to sympathize with him? or mor-

tals retrain a tear? How fail to love one so excel-
lent l How prevent their souls nom adoring one so

worthy, and the more especially since he suifered, not

only innocent, but for their salvation ! ,

Finally, the soldiers commanded Jesus toiarise
and proceed to Calvary. Obedient, he smuggled
beneath the cross; but his trembling limbs hiled,
andagainhesankbackinhisagony. Whocan
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depict the scene? What artist, with pencil formed

of immortal colors, could so touch the sense of man,
and blend the light and shadows with skill snfiiciemt

to reveal the great reality ofthe scene?

flhere was the -Savior, the spotless, holy, md

lovely Jesus, struggling with convulsive efort, under

the scourger's lash, to raise the cross beneath which

he had fallen. Blood from his bleeding body stained

the ground. The severed flesh quivered from repeated
strokes by the athletic scourger's hand. His swollen

visage was more marred than any man's. 'His eye
of love was concealed beneath blood and tears. His

holy lips moved, prompted by his heart, which was

ever full of love and pity, and they accented, " Sin-

ner, for thee I freely suffer; for thee I endure these

aillictions, yea, I endure them that thou mayest be

saved."

After repeated ineffectual eforts to force Jesus

to bear his cross alone, and anxious to revel in his

sufferings during the iinal trial, orders were given to

the soldiers, who compelled one Simon aCyrinean
to bear the cross. Andagain they proweded.

As they advanced slowly toward Calvary, a com-

pany of females approached -the dictators of the dread

tragedy, and bowing before them, raised their hands,
and in the most aH'ecting manner, plead that Jesus
should be released. No attitude could better com-

port with the object of their prayer. Tneir sorrow

was inexpressible; their cause was just; their petition
humble and urgent, but all of no avail. " He shall

perish," said the proud priests; and again the mul-
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tltude shouted, "Crucify him, crncify him. Test
his power. If he be the Son of God, let him break

the arm of strength that moves him toward Calvary,
where his weakness, folly and blasphemy shall be

revealed."
"

Nay," said the humble petitioners,
"

spare
him for our sake. Are we not your sisters? Do we

notlove you, our brethren? Hear us, let our suit

beregarded. Let woman's love prevail. Let mother's

and sister's find favour in this hour of trial. Ye

know him not. His heart is iiill of universal

love. His soul is that of pity and tenderness

We love you no less, though Jesus we also love

His goodness hath won our hearts. We plead his

cause. Save him. His feeble limbs fail; he falls

beneath the load. Can you not spare him? Oh!

remember and regard us; yea, remember the love

of faithful woman in her most endearing relations-

her tenderness and faithfulness in the hour of trial;
then remember Jesus for whom we plead."

" Never 1" eoldly and sternly answered a haughty
high priest, "Neveri He merits death. He shall

be crucified." " He shall be crucified," shouted the

multitude; and the group of mediators sank down
in despair. ~

_



CHAPTER XXXL

Junas BEPENTING.

Bmrom: us was now displayed the Jewish sanhe-

drim. They were expressing many thanks for the

triumph of truth over error, and of sense over fanati-

cism. They congratulated each other in the hope of

peace that must result from the prompt and efficient

action taken to put down Jesus the impastor,
Their general appearance bespoke a proud despo-

tic spirit rather than that of God's humble servants.

There was more of jocular frivolity displayed than

religion, more phariseeism than meekness, more

lox-dship than ministry. While they were reveling
in the glow of their triumphant feelings, Judas, now

the picture of wretchedness, rushed into their midst

and wildly exclaimed,
" I have sinned in that, I have

betrayed innocent blood." " What is that to us.

See thou to that,"replied the priests. A

At this cold and repulsive reply, Judas startled;
he had expected their sympathy and aid in his trial;
and having served them, he had resorted to them for

help ; and their indignity offered to him upon the
occasion but added sorrow to sorrow, ldggappoint
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meat to disappointment, remorse to remomo, md

drspnir to vrretehedneas. Recovering partially hom
the shock produced by the unexpected reply, he at

langthlaid "Shouldlnot in this hour of trouble

aspect sympathy from those who pledged honors,
blessings and iiiendship, to whoever would conduct

them to the capture of Jesus. Did I not £aith»

hlly fulfill my engagement and give him into the

hands of soldiers? Why then this cold and indiffer-
ent reply. For you I betrayed my innocent Master;
for you I hailed him in my accustomed and conident

manner. Yea more, for you I sealed my treachery
with a kiss. Shall I not now find you as faithihl to

your mostsolemn pledge 2"

Then looking down as if in deep and painful
drought, he exclaimed, "when 1 bee-eyed him, he

looked upon me in love. That look I now see. I
feel its power. He was just and good. I have be-

trayed innocent blood." And hastily throwing
down the silver for which he had bartered Jesus,
he said, "Here is the price of my Lord and my

peace for ever."

Then answered a priest,
"

True, that is the price;
lor that we purchased thy services ; why trouble us!

Take it, it is thine. We have no more need of thee.
Our object in thee is accomplished. Away, ere thou

dost sufer his fate, who goeth without the gate
boreceive the reward ofimpious folly.
"In thy complaint, thou doest acknowledge Jesus,

the outlaw, to be our king. Away, else the guard
bear thee also to Oalvery."
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Zllnm a mighty angel drew near, saying,
" Behold

Iieprocedurespf men revealedinthe case of

Judas, thechiefpriestsandthernlersof the Jews.

They have but followed the native promptings of the

depraved heart; Hay it not then besaidthatthe

carnal mind is enmity against God; not subject to

his law, neither indeed can be. God is light, and in

himthereisnodarkness. G'0dlBj18t;h.lBW8yB&lB
ways ofrighteousness. God is good; with love and

paternal care, he looketh upon the workmanship of

his hands. God is faithful and true; his Word en-

dureth forever. His promises are yea and amen.

Are not the ways of man the reverse, and too

often designed in selfishness and clandestinely prose-
cutedl Are not the tendencies of man's proceedings
unrighteousl Seeketh he not his own and not an-

others welihrel Is man faithful to equity? Doth

he abide in confidence and keep his pledge? Yea,
doth he not proceed with respect to selish ends?
Even though he hath engagements, doth he not

too 0Ren fail when his purposes and interest may
indicate reverse procedures? Enquire of earth.

Iether ages, buried in the past, relate the history,
nd thus revefi the nature of the human heart. Let

the sage, the philosopher, and the poet, give a

Bzithful answer. Awake from their silent repose
those who slumber in the tombs! Let lords, poten-
tates, and Priests, speak from their high positions,
and all shall reveal the truth that man is depra-
ved. Let the tears and sorrows of the dependent,
the servant and the slave unite, and thev shall re-
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late the sad story of human woe, whose sourceis

found alone in the perversion of the heart of man.
' " Judas betrayed his Lord, and in that he bartered

justice and goodness for Mammon. His procedure
has been revealed, but his is only the 'great degree
of that depravity which existcth with unsanctiied

desires. He sacriiiced his greater good, his bat

iiend, for applause and gain. Doth not man odsen

proceed on this wise? Doth he not often barter

friendship and forsake his brother, leaving him to

struggle amid accumulating sorrows; and though
earth's philosophers fain would conceal the horrid

picture, doth not man betray his fellow for pre-
sent gain ? Whose frescoed walls and costly drapery
are not tinged with human blood? Whose luxuries

may not be traced to the sacriiice of human hearts,
liberty, and peace-the price of fallen helpless
brothers?

In heaven there are no false ones. No sanctified

spirit bartereth spirit into bondage, or for silver or

prefered fame consigneth companions to ignominy
and death. Nay, letangels repeat it. Anangelnever
could betray his brother for aught the universe bes-

tows." " Nor betray for aught the universe bestows
his brother," answered ten thousand voices, "Or

forsake when in the hour of trial. Never, no never;
There is no Judas in the world of light," continued

the angel. And the immortal company echoed,
"

Never, no never; there is no Judas in the world of

light."
'

f' There is no likeness existing betwixt the ways
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of ills! man and saints on high," oonthmsi

the angel; how thenean man have the native heart

which, unchanged, could itselfarise to angelic Hfe?"
Then said another angel, who approached &om an

opposite direction, "May not these truths be ro-

velled to the infant's understanding?"
Immediately a scene was before us, in which

Earth, with her multiform movements, was dis-

rhyed-
In this scene were represented brothers betraying

brothers for gain, parents their children, husbands

their wives, friends exchanging each other as mere

commodities, nations in their warings and piracy,
and grievously aillicting the poor and dependent.
Multitudes of human beings were seen suffering
in lowest degradation, living and dying without

ho .

lideothers were convulsively pressing their babes

for the last time to their breasts, and imprinting
upon their rosy lips the farewell kiss, while the suck-

ling clung with dying hold to its mother's neck.

Husbands were looking in despair upon their mal-

treated wives and heart-broken children. Poverty,
oppression, pain, anguish, rapine, and murder were
revealed. In the midst of these mixed multitudes

were a. few who were ,striving to unloose the fettezs

of those bound; to take 'from the scourger his cruel

impliments; to provide means for the sufferings of

every class; to feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
bind up the broken-hearted; to change war into

peace; to make the battlefield a nursery for the poor
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and dependent; to cultivate true hiendship, and
enforce t1'ue religion; to enlighten the bigot; to

prevent persecution, and establish with men univer-

H1 liberty and harmony, founded upon justice and

mercy. Bnttheh- encouragement was limited. Still

they ihiled not, but were ever engaged in deeds of

benevolence. As we were observing this scene, an

angel add,
" Wilt thou instmct the infants relative

to the cause of this strange perversion, and why
those philanthropists do not faint in the toil, seeing
they meet so little sympathy from those for whose

beneht they labor so ardentlyl' "Let earth give
answer," said the angel.

" The ways of men reveal
the perversion of their hearts. Heaven can reveal

the cause, and also why those messengers of mercy,
who mingle with the sons of men, seeking their

salvation, faint not."

Then a light descended, and over each of those who

were engaged in the work of rescue, was a guardian
angel, who, appointed ofHeaven, and full of the Holy
Ghost, sought to encourage them in their labors, ~and

impress them with holy and benevolent desires. There

was also revealed a light which descended from some

invisible source, and which pervaded the heart of

each mortal, who, in the name of the holy religion
of the Cross, was struggling to lead the forlom

race.
'

"

This," said the angel "is Holy Inspiration.
The Spirit of God, which inspireth all who are

'born of God, that they may labor continually for

man's restoration hem sin and its consequent
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miseryandforrhisiinalemltation toastate of

bliss), O U O Q 0

"

But," continued the angel,
"

no means are cap-
able of revealing to human understanding the depth
ofdegradationinfowhicha heart isfallenthatoanbe

accessory to such deeds of cruelty as have just been

presented. And although angels with wonder behold

the acts and unthithfulness of men, so common are

they with man, and so natural to his perverted
being, that he not only witnesseth 'without regret,
but may be induced to engage therein for merce~

nary purposes. To redeem man requires goodness
beyond finite comprehension. None but God, who

is Love, and who is mighty and able to save, could

rescue the fallen race. Angels, while contemplating
God's love bestowed upon man, exalt in thankful

praise the name of our heavenly Father."

Then the angels said, "Let all in heaven raise

their voices in praises high and holy; for- God
so loved the world that he gave his only-begotten
Son, that all who believe on him should obtain

salvation. ~
Q

"
Yea, we will adore our God for the manifesta-

tion of his love to man who is dead in trespasses
and sin," answered the attending angels.

" He hath
laid help on one who is mighty and able to save.

We will praise Him, we will praise Him evermore,
amen; ever, evermore, amen." "

Surely," con-

tinued the speaker,
" He eondescendeth to exalt the

mined orb, to harmonize the discordant race, to

ISYS the deluded spirit. He permitteth human
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hearts to reveal their hidden natures. In this, God
is just, for heaven witnesseth, and while beholding,
pitieth them. Thence angels commissioned delightto
seek, as ministering spirits, the souls of men. Yea,
they delight to- visit earth on errands of mercy."
"

Angels delight to do the will of God evermore,"
repeated again the vast assemblage; and the guard-
ian angels waved their hands when the scene

changed.
"

Rest," said the chief guardian,
"

ye infant

observers, rest, for a season mingle in the social

scenes of paradisical enjoyment."
Then addressing a company of spirits at the right,

the angel said,
" Bring ye the HOW6H28l'h61'6d upon

the holy plains. Let the infant spirit be refreshed.

Let the li-agrance from the floral mount descend, and

let joy possess each spirit. ,Spirit of holy quiet
pervade them with thy everlasting peace."

The entertainment introduced was wisely adapted
to that quietude necessary, after the mind had been

excited upon subjects so vast in magnitude, and

thrilling in interest. -

Angels ii~om the superior spheres mingled in all

simplicity with the saints, guardians, and infants.

Familiar sentiment was ever and anon chanted by
bands and companies, who were grouped in different
sections of the temple. Visitors from the plains,
with floral clusters, adorned the temple. Maidens

wreathed flowers of many colors around the infants'

heads, whose golden locks reflected beauty, mingling
with the harmoniously combined prismatic hues.
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Youthswnoaooompaniedthemaidensfmmthe
plains, waved palms and branches gathered from the

delightful groves. Finally, each infant was pre-

smtedwithagoidengohlegfromwhiehtheysipped
asbom fountainsof livingwaters. And theyako
partook of fruit gathered from immortal treeaf-the
fruit of paradise.

Then I heard a voice saying,
" Who could iilil to

praise God for existence, for immortality, and for the

bliss of paradisei" The infants caught the sound

and understood the sentiment; and raising their

hands, on each of which hovered a bird of many

colors, whose warbling notes had charmed their

senses, they replied,
" We will adore our heavenly

Father, we will ever mention with love and reve-

rence the name of our Redeemer. We will cheer-

fully be led, conducted by our guardian angels.
And when prepared, and our understanding pro-

perlyenlsrgerhwewillgoforthasservantsof
goodness,whithsrtheLordour Redeemershall
direct.

"In deeds of usefulness as well as with our voices,
and upon stringed instruments, we will praise and

adore the Lord most 
"We will learn wisdom as heaven reveals it to

us, and when qualified, wewillgo toearthto
visit and impress with good and holy thoughts
those there, who we have been taught, are our

parents, brethren, and sisters." "

Amen," answer-

ed the guardian spirits, "For`this we, delight to

instruct your youthful intellects, and teach your
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spirits to worship. For this exalted occupation we

will unite in anthems to God evermore."

Then each  moved her hand in token

ofaclmnge,anda11weresoonintheixfonna°
position. _



CHAPTER XXXII.

oanvanv.

Tum avoice, full of sympathy, spake from a cloud

which rested far above, saying,
"

Calvary revealeth

her wonders. Prepare to witness the last struggle oi
the Redeemer, as he meets in death the destroyer."

As this voiceceased, the chiefguardianraised her

eyes and holy hands, saying, "O! Lord our Pre-`

server, bestow upon us supporting aid. Preserve
our minds while we may witness. Prepare us to

understand. Pervade us with meekness reverence,
and holy love.

" Around this scene," continued the voice,
"

gather
interests as lasting as immortality, as momentous

as the worth of undying spirits.
" Let thesun be darkened, and the stars beveiled.

Let nature pause, and heaven keep silence. Ye

seraphim and ye cherubim, lay down your celestial

instruments, upon which ye utter anthems most

holy, while the scene transpires. Ye floral universes,
droop your heads; and hang down your leaves, ye
bowers. Ye waters, stand still, nor let the rippling
murmur break the silence. Ye birds who warble in

192
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immortal grovesbe ye dumb; andpauseye breems
while the Redeemer suffers." V

Bien appeared Calvary beneath pale shadows. A

throng was perceptible, who were apparently trans-

iixed. In the centre were three crosses, on which,
human forms were hanging. Near them were a

band of soldiers, seated as if they had been engaged
in gaming; but they .too were Hxed in an attitude,
as if stunned hom some unexpected cause.

Mournful murmurings were heard as though at a

great distance. Diese murmurings seemed to still

the very spirit of life in all. And a feeling of gloom,
approaching utter despair, was visible upon the
countenance of every spirit.

At length a low whisper passed' them guardian to

guardilm, saying,
" List! nature breathes a solemn

requiem! Nature suffers. Alas I alas!" Again
all was still. No sound or movement disturbed the

silent gloom.
Gradually a pale light shone over Calvary, reveal-

ing more clearly the scene. And the three crosses

became more visible, until the form and features of

the sufferers were plainly distinguished.
" It is Jesus! Jesus suffers! Jesus expires !"

burst from every spirit. A sudden shuddering seized

them; and they bowed their faces, still repeating,
" Jesus suifers! Jesus expires !"

While they were thus bowing, Jesus said,
" Father,

forgive them, for they know not what they do."
" Oh! what love, what wonderful goodnell,"

 the humble spirits. "He prays fOr his
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emeiiims. G'iveus,OlthouSupreme,ofthatspirit
evermore."

While Jaus prayed, the soldiers and the rulers

derided him, saying, "He saved Miers; lethiln
save himself,ifhebetheOhrist,thechosend'
God." This cold and auel taunt caused the spirits
to raise their heads, and look steadfastly upon the

scene. But their sympathy and sorrow can never

be revealed.

Near the Cross were bowing a few of the iiends

of Jesus, who were past weeping, hum their excess

of sorrow. Agony held them even as death holck

the pale oorpse.» One of that little company was

Mary, the mother of Jesus, who had ever lingered
nearhim during his sniierings, but who appeared
conscious ofthe eemminty of his trial. She suffered
with him. As a holy mother she suffered, but
could not save.

Jesus turning his eye upon the group, said to

Mary,
" Woman, behold thy son." Then address-

ing the beloved disciple, he said,
" Behold thy

mother." And thus in his agony he displayed his

humanity, and invited the disciple to support Mary,
who was sinking beneath her weight of grief.

The disciple then supported Mary, who leaned upon
him as she looked upon her Son in his last trial.

'Bien one of the malefactors who was crucified
with Jesus, railed on him, saying, "If thou be

Christ, save thyself and us." To this the Lord made

no reply, but looked in pity upon him. 'Die other
maleiwtor rebuked his fellow, saying,

" We receive
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the due reward of our deeds, but this man hath done

nothing amiss." Then in a devout manner said to

Jesus,
" Those who have led thee here exult in their

folly. They vainly suppose thee conquered and

slain; but I feel from thee an influence superior to

man. Thou art hom everlasting to. everlasting.
Mystery hangeth about thee, O Lordl I know that
in thee exist the fountains of life. Thou livest
evermore. Wilt thou, O Lord, remember me when

thou comest into thy kingdom 9" Then the Lord
looked upon him, and love from his spirit over-

shadowed and pervaded the suppliant. Tue Holy
Spirit wrought in his heart that change neces-

sary to his union with the endming principles ofdivine

life and love. And in answer to his prayer, Jesus

said,
" Inasmuch as thou hast from thy heart sought

help,_thy prayer is answered. Verily I say unto

thee, this day shalt thou be with me in paradise."
This reply was like life given to the dead; and the

malefactor, although in the agonies of death, mani-

fested that emotion which bespoke a soul forgiven,
a spirit made tree. His was a reprieve, not from
the execution of the sentence of an earthly tribunal,
but Heaven's pardon-a release from the power of
sin and death. He feared no more. All heaven,
through Jesus, had been secured in the last and try-
ing moment. His physical sufferings appeared to

operate as holy enchantment to charm the body to

rest, while the soul shone forth amid the darkness,
andlhovered over the death-gulf ready for its happy
flight-its exit nom death to life, from mortality to
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the possession of eternal realities. While this scene

was transpiring, the mockers around the cross had

not noticed the Divinity of Jesus manifested in the

forgiveness of sin. But -the angels and infants

beheld with wonder and gratitude the goodness
displayed in that trying moment. And so deep
was the impression, that ever a.&er, when referring
to the crucifixion, the infants would name the thief,
speak of his prayer, and the propitious answer of

the Redeemer,-that answer by which all heaven

was given to the dying sinner.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

'ram LAST s'r1zueoLE.

Dnzmmss now began to fold more closely its

mantle around the scene. No sun, or moon, or

stars were visible. Night in heavy gloom veiled the

earth.
'

At length Jesus said,
" I thirst ;" whereupon one

lilled a sponge with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop,
and touched his parched lips. This was too much

for the infants ; and at the sight, they drooped as if

immortality had failed; their guardians took them

in their arms and supported them.

When sufiiciently recovered, they said,
" We had

living water hom golden cups, but these cruel tor-

mentors gave Jesus vinegar upon a sponge. Is
man thus debased, thus cruel? Hath the human
heart no pity? Oh! let us touch our Savior's lips
with these dew-drops that collect in crystal pools in

the iiower cups, brought for us hom the plains."
While witnessing the scene, which only revealed

cruelty added to cruelty, a form, terrible in appear-
ance, approached Jesus, around whose ghostly
visage, like satellites, revolved unnumbmiiéeéi lesser
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creatures the image of himsehi "'H1ou shalt tri-

umph, thou triumphant king," was written in

broad capitals upon the sphere that encompassed
him. His appearance was like one sure of victory
when engaging in the final conflict-a coniiict

upon the issue of which depended the interests of

ages. With a hoarse, sepulchral voice, a voice of

terror, and in a manner characteristic of a never-

ixiling conqueror, he addressed Jesus, who hung
upon the cross, saying,

" I arise and meet thee in
this thy day of folly. 'I'hou art chained. Thou art

a victim. Angels, saints, and men have shouted

thy triumph over death. Death is my name. Thou

hast engaged to reverse that law by which I exist-

that law which feeds the hungry tombs with the

bodies of infants, youths, and hoary age; that Law

which has moved in might, and none can hinder;
that law which this day grapples with thee, and' thou

too shalt perish. Lo, I come to seize this vase,
and dash it against the marble rock of dissolution."
Then reaching forth his hand, he 'seized the body of

Jesus, whose sensitive nerves quivered from the

touch of his cold contracting fingers.
Then Jesus cried,

"

Eloi, eloi, lama sabachthani.

My God, my God, why- hast thou forsaken me."

Upon which a voice said irom above,
" He tree/deth

the wine-press alone."
"

Nevertheless," answered another voice, "he

suifereth, the just for the unjust." "

Then," shouted

Death, " I have gotten the victory. He who was

in the beginning with God, entereth the destructive
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elements where violated hw breaketh in pieces the
violator. 'He enfereth that he may rescue, and shall

abc perish. He mileth. Let hades arise and behold

my triumph; and ye angelic hosts who came to

witness, behold and wonder while Jesus struggles
in my right hand. Ye have sung through all

heaven that he should vanquish death. Yea, see

how he struggles while I hold him with my might.
I alone grasp this 'God-man,' and leap with him

amid the tombs. Ah ha! ah hal chant ye his

victory! Chant rather his defeat. I hold the

conqueror. Give back, ye heavens, ere I ascend from

sphere to sphere, and shake the eternal throne, and

make of celestial worlds a cemetery for the dead."

Then with wild exultant glare, he metthe Savior's

Face, and with menacing reproach said, "' How vain

for thee to seek this issue? Have I not slain

nnnumbered legions ? And thinkest thou to escape?
Nay, Jesus, thou 'God-man,' I sacriice thee, my
last foe."

_

Around this scene had again congregated the
hosts of vile spirits-Apollyon leading in his

triumph-waving in the infernal breezes their

black banners, upon which appeared the figures
of Apollyon, the embodiment of evil, and Death

the fell destroyer, embracing each other over

the image of the cross and bleeding sacriiice. Then

followed bold blasphemies, boisterous shouting,
mid wild demoniac laughter. The messengers ot

evil moved like waves of thick and black waters to

and fro; while their hellish jubilee burst forth as
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tom a compressed sea of madness and iienfhsh

delight.
Chleymovedamnnd Jesus, shouting Ah ha! ah

l|a!whileDeathwassddressinghim,andtheir
iiumph appeared sure.

'Die inhnts, upon beholding this scene, inquired,
" Shall they triumph, and Jesus die ¥"

"If Jesus perish," answered an angel, "the

heavens fail. He holdeth the universe in his right
hand."

" But," said Apollyon in distant reply, "he

Hleth in this decisive hour. Strike your death-

song, ye congregated millions! for, lo! Jesus the

bosstedSon ofGodisat lastsubdued. Deathpre-
vailethl"

'

Dieu the divinity of Jesus said, "No num taketh

my life. I lay it down of myself. Ye who seek me,

employ men in the extemal world as agents of

slaughter and execution; but they have no power over

me save what is given them. Lo! I come through
death's portals to bind thee, thou destroyer; and

from thy power, rescue my people-those whom I
redeem.

" Thatl may prevail, Imeet thee in thy dominions.

Lo, I come! Thou art involved in thine own de-

sign. I meet thee, not in vengeance, but toopen the
tomb and set the captives hee; to open the prison-
door of those bound and imprisoned; to bind thee
and destroy thy power. I have descended amid dis-

solving elements: humnnity being the chariot in
which I enter the-dark dominions where mortality
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laileth. Thou art conquered. Tue law of life
and harmony shall- entwine thy form, and establish
the boundaries of thy dominions. And thus shalt
thou await that day when death and hell shall be

cast 'into the 'bottomless abyss, and they shall no

more 'ailiict my people."
Thus saying, he bound Death witha chain of light.
Then raising his eyes toward Justice, who witness-

ed h°om the cloud, bn said, "/Behold! the Spirit
of Life prevaileth over death." And addressing the

roaring tempest of dissolving nature which gathered
its mighty maelstrom around him, and broke in

fearful whirlpools upon him, he said,
"

Stay, thou

angry hood! Roll back your waters ye death

cmrents! Unloose thy grasp thou boasting con-

queror, thou prince of terrors! Lo ! I come to rescue

the fallen orb, ere it plunge into the bottomless

abyss." Then raising his right hand of divine

strength, while standing in the mighty cataract of

dissolving nature, he touched an orb, which,
in its wandering revolutions, had neared, and by
attraction from the abyss, hung upon -the brink

ready to plunge, with its swarming and distracted

millions of inhabitants, amid the surging billows

that drive madly down the gulf of death. While

thus holding the suspended orb, he said,
"'

Stay thou

tempest, terrible in might! Although thy waves

fearfully gather around the fallen world; although
thy current draws with immensity of strength;
although thou hast 'forced that Earth along the

death surge of ages, be thou still! Earth, reverse

9#
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thy movunent. Arise! the day of thy salvation
dawneth. Ye mighty winds of heaven, fan into life
the expiring orb. Ye pure waters, ever flowing
from life's ceaselms fountains, let your cooling tidm
move over her perched and barren soil. And ye
angels who minister in love, gather quickly around

the discordant race, administer life's cordials, and

with t|'nth, antidote the evil of false and perverted
hearts. Bar ye the gateway to immortal slumbers,
that forlom man may not enter there. And thou

Death," he continued,
"

although thou dost boast thy
millions slain, upon thee I fix my seal; thou art

bound, and thy days are numbered. Hades, thy
kingdom of mortality, the trophy of victorious ages,
shall fail. And thou, at the time appointed, having
no more kingdoms to demolish, shalt die."

Then addressing Apollyon, he said,
" Thou foe of

equity, harmony, peace, and heaven, depart quickly
to regions whence thou art. Lead thy forces death-

ward, for at the time appointed, thou too, shalt
feel restraining power. Lol I come to rescue my

people." _

Jesus then moved his hand, and Apohyon with
his legions departed, and a dark cloud whichao-

companied, concealed them from our view.

Die Lord then said,
" Father, into thy hands I

commit my spirit ;" and with a loud voice, cried,
"Ir rs mnsmcn ;" and then holding Death subject
to his will, descended to the spirits in prison.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

'ram roms.

Tim scene of the crncijixion had scarcely passed,
when the land of Canaan appeared, manifesting
that inactivity consequent upon over excitement,
occasioned by the agitation of some momentous

question of national policy.
A so& light gently descended, revealing a solitary

tomb, around which were stationed armed guards. To

that tomb was entrusted the body of Jesus. An

angel standing near, touched the tomb with a

seeptrehe held in his right hand, and it became to us

transparent, revealing the body in its quiet rest.

To behold that body thus at rest was pleasure:
for it removed the burden and anxiety caused by
witnessing the sufferings of Jesus, while he passed
through his many trials from the garden of Geth-
semane to Calvary, under the most cruel and

~ Now it calmly reposed in the lone sepulchre,
shrouded in clean linen unstained by blood. The

still and noiseless atmosphere, undisturbed by the

clamor of the shouting rabble, and the sweet sleep of

that body, as now presented in its unmolesteéloléome,
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conspiredtogivethat relief which could notfail to

soothe the minds of those who had been overwhelmed

by the revolting scenes of cruelty and slaughter,
which had been displayed during that awful period
in which the Lord sufered.

"How calm, how composed is now the body of

Jesus l" said the chief guardian, while we were en

joying rest of spiritas we looked upon it.
"

Yea, Jesus resteth," answered a voice, and

Mercy appeared above the tomb. "

Yea, he resteth.

He maketh the tomb his bed. With his people he

slumbereth in the grave. He sanctified the sepul-
chre of his saints. But he sleepeth to awake again.
He also shall awaken all who sleep in death."

Then one of the celestial choirs descended and

chanted over the tomb where Jesus lay.
" Peace and quiet slumber, holy rest, fold gently

in thy gracious arms the body of the Lord, which no

more endureth pain forever. Holy angels, guard the

sacred tomb. Let no intruder pass the portals of

this temple where the body of the Redeemer resteth.

Stay the dissolving elements, that they change it not.

Let it not see corruption. Let not worms tbed upon
it. It hath been sanctiied through suiiering."

Then in a loud acclaim, another company of

angels chanted,
" It shall arise again. It shall

ascend to the highest heaven. It shall be the attrac-

tive centre around which saints shall gather. It
shall attract unto itself, in therealms of immortality,
the sanctiied dust, the renovated bodies of the

saints."
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"Let it rest," continued the band of quiet singers.
"Be still, ye winds that howl around the walls of

Jerusalem, be ye still. As ye pass this way, fold

your hurried wings, and glide gently by. Jesus,
the manifestation of divine good, hath no more

sorrow. His body slumbereth here. Touch it not,
ye cold and impure winds of earth. Let heaven fan

it with the softest zephyrs. Let the most sacred

harmony in divine breathings linger around this

consecrated tomb."

Again, chanted the choir above,
" Let the

heavens resume their lyres, and strike their highest
notes to lofty anthems. Jesus shall awake and
ascend in clouds of glory. Universes shall join the

song of his ascension. Echo, ye everlasting hills,
echo ye his name in triumphant song."

Then the former band continued,
" SOR and

gentle as the breath of new-born love in the serene

heavens, let us sing, 'Here slnmbereth the body
of the Lord.' We will speak his name in softest
tones. Jesus, thou external manifestation of our

Lord, sleep on. Rest, thou mangled form. Rest
in the sacred tomb. We will linger near while the
tomb retaineth this precious treasure."

" Fold your arms, and poise in the holy atmos-

phere, all ye commissioned; let not a voice be heard

while the body rests," said Mercy to the holy ones

attending. And they poised in spiral circles around

the tomb. Never can language reveal that scene, or

in any wise express the sacred peace that pervaded
the spirits before whom it was transpiring.
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Itwujoybeyondmessuretoseethebodyoi
Jesusmest. Itwusacnedquiet. Itwaafnlnessot

hu-monytolistentothesohanthmsofthemgal
bmdthstwatchedthetomb. Surelyitmnybesaid
thathsussmctiiedthegrave. Icanneva-reiiect

uponthstsoene withoutadesirethat mypoa-bomb
l||0\ldi'$u'lBl'6l|l0. Iwishtolsyitdowninthe
tomb. 'hxegnvenolongerweax-sagloom. Tome

it isthemost ueredplsoeofallon earth. There

Jesus my Redeemer slumbened. There his body
rested. Thenitwasi\~eeii'omnpain. Onlyletme
be worthy, and cheerfully, at the time appointed,
willlstepintothegravqand laymybodydownto
rest, where, in peace, it shall await the morning oi

theresunection.

I



CHAPTER XXXV.

'ram BEBUBBEOTION.

" Bmnow and wonder, yeinhabitants of paradise,"
said a mighty angel as he descended and stood upon
the tomb. "

Yea, behold, as the Son of Man cometh

from the abode of desolation, lol he cometh a

conqueror from the regions of the dead."

While he yet spake, Jesus, even the Incarnate

Spirit, the Spirit of Redemption, appeared walking
among the tombs. And as he looked over them, he

said, "Here sleep the bodies of my people. Long
and hath been the night of your slumbers,
and cold the couch on which ye have reposed.
Massive walls, enclosing this vast arena, have

guarded and confined you while ye have slept.
Precious dust thou art, since thou hast been the

dwelling of spirits I redeem. Thou shalt arise.

This darkness which hath so long shrouded thy
abode in night, adding gloom to gloom, shall be

dispersed by the light of life. Lo, I come to illu-

mine this dark and solitary vault, this chamel-house

of the dead,-to determine the limits of death and

the grave, and to open a door of escape.207Sleep
~ .
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on, ye sacred relics. Dust of my people. Sleep on

until thou art animated bythequickening, purifying,
and exalting principle of eternal law. Sleep on until

life from on high shall redeem and spiritualize these

properties of nature; and prepare the atoms of the

sphere of mdimental life for the immortal and incor-

ruptible habitations of the spirit in its spiritual ex-

istence. Sleep on until that day, when thou art

called hom this silent slumber to spheres of life.

The tomb shall be illumined. Henceforth the to-

tality of its darkness shall be no more."
`

Then lifting his eyes, he said, "Watchman from

the everlasting hills, descend and enter thou this
abode. Keep guard until the morning of the

Resurrection, when I will bid thee arise with these

ashm, which, quickened into life, refined, puriiied,
and reorganized, shall become the outer garment of

my redeemed people. That day in divine certainty
surely cometh." Then one, mighty in strength,
whose garment reilected ten thousand interwoven

crosses, entered the arena, from the mount of light,
and addressing Jesus, said,

" Lo! I cometo do thy
will, O God."

The Lord then replied,
" Guard thou this sepul-

chre where mortality slumbereth; and placing in his

right hand a sceptre, upon whose bmnished shaii,
wasengraven theimageofthe cross; and also in

hieroglyphics, the solemn events of the trial and

cmeihxion, Jesus said, "With this sceptre thou

shalt defend and control these dominions until

Heaven calleth for thee." The watchman answered,
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" Be thou my help; thy will be done evermore."

The Divine Spirit then approached a lone tomb,
even that over which angels watched, and in which

reposed the body of Jesus; and with a voice that

indicated supreme power, said,
" Let' Life descend

upon this inanimate form. Let the Quickening
Spirit pervade and quicken this body. Let every

function, tissue, and property thereof, be transformed

into life, and be thus immortalized: let this body
arise."

Then light hom the Divine Spirit encompassed the

body, and a sudden shaking seized the walls and

foundation of the tombs.

And the body of Jesus arose. Whereupon a

mighty angel' said, with a loud voice,
" Jesus pre~

vaileth; he ariseth triumphant. Death hath no

power over him; he breaketh the strong bands there-

of ; he liveth evermore. Raise your anthems high
all ye who dwell in worlds of light: Jesus reigns.
"Hallelujahi amen 1 Jesus reigns 2" answered

the innumerable companies of angels, who had

witnessed the reanimation and resurrection of the

body. "But although ye shout him victorious,
" he

remaineth with the dead," said Justice, who was

still observing the scene.

Then Jesus approached the massive gate, which

shut the passage hom the tomb, and reaching forth

his hand, touched its mighty bars, and lol they
crumbled to dust. He then said, "Be unbarred

thou mighty gate-Lo! thy keeper, even-Death,
hath no

rppre power over thee. His limits are de-
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tsrmined. Yea, even although, through the viols

tion ofthe lawof life, manfai1eth;andasAdam
perished, even so the outer man wasteth away and

dieth; yet in Jesus, by the law of life revealed

through the Inearnate Spirit, man shall be restored;
he shall live again.

" The grave shall not have everlasting dominion

over the ashes of the dead, nor exist as a perpetual
valeofdarknessbetweeneart.handtheregionsoceu~
pied by those spirits departed from the outer world."

Then said Jesus,
"

Open ye massive gate; and ye
winds bear it away that it may retm'n no more for-

ever."

Zlhegatethen disappeared, and Jesus moved his

right hand over the silent slumber-ers, saying,
" This

dust shall awake; it shall be quickened and pre-

pared for the habitation of disembodied spirits."
"How shall these awake? How shall the grave

give up their dead Y' enquired a. voice, and lol

Justice appeared above the gateway.
Then Jesus arose from the tomb, holding in his

hand the keys of the dark dominions.

And a voice spake from a cloud which rested
above the scene, saying,

" This is my beloved Son;
the hope of Israel; the bright and morning star.

Peace be unto the world."
The cloud then descended, and as it approached

Jesus, Mercy moved therefrom, and addressing
Justice, said,

" 'Hiis is the offering I bring, and this
is the trophy of his victory, even the body of Jesus
now raised from the tomb and made immortal.
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Dost thou, O Justicqaccept theoferingl Justice

replied, "The offering is accepted since divine

power immortalized 'the properties of the outer

lhlli, giving lifetothat&~omwhichlifehadde=

parted. »

11188 said Mercy, "The oifaing ariseth in per-

thction, animate with divine life, and shall hence-

forth be glor'ed. In Jesus, the Divine Spirit
came to seek and save perverted man, even as a.

iaithful shepherd seeketh the lost sheep strayed .from

the fold; and henceforth salvation shall be preach-
ed to the forlorn race; and hope, like a star of

superior light, shall guide the wanderer to the port
of peace. Jesus controlleth the fury of discordant

elements, henceforth they shall not drive the humble

mariner to the regions of eternal night. At the

gateway of death, remaineth the mighty watchman,
who, by divine appointment, guardeth the cold

sepulchre. Heaven hath determined that death

shall give up her dead in the last day; that day
appointed, when God shall make up his jewels; and

shall spare all who love and obey him, even as a

man spareth his own son that serveth him."

'Bien Justice, addressing Jesus, said, "flliou art

from everlasting to everlasting, King of kings and

Lord of lords. Thou hast the keys of death.

Heaven accepts the olibring and acknowledges the

victory. Thy mission, trial, and conquest, is in-

scribed upon the Throne of eternal recollection.

Henceforth the Cross is engraven upon, and in-

wrought throughout all things in the kingdom of
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righteousness-to be kept in everlasting remem-

ll-ance.
"Lol I come to thee, thou Lamb slain for

sinners; yea, thou upon whose shoulders resteth

the goverment of peace. I embrace thee. Thou art

God." Thus saying, Justice embraced Jesus, and

Mercy said,
" Shall the sinner, even he who lieth in

his fallen condition, be rescued? Shall he iind

favor? Justice replied,
" God in Christ reconcileth

the world to and through his mediation,
Heaven shall be just in the justification of all who

come to God through Him. If the sinner forsake

the evil of his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and return unto the Lord, he shall obtain

favor. He who seeketh life, shall in Jesus enjoy the

blessings of everlasting righteousness unto peace.
Then Mercy raising her hands and eyes to heaven,
said,

' Now is salvation complete. Henceforth, thy
glory, O God! shineth upon the fallen orb. And

thy name shall be adored by all who have immor-

tality, because thou hast provided means for the sal-

vation of man.' "

Thus saying, Mercy also embraced Jesus, and a

cloud of light encompassed them, whereupon Justice

and Mercy so blended in the sphere of the Lord as to

loose identity, and they were thereafter only revealed
as in the person of Jesus, who, with that cloud amid
the hallelujahs of legions, arose from the tomb.
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'rum AsoENs1oN.

Bmronm us now appeared the afflicted disciples,
who, having met in a mountain by special appoint-
ment of their Lord, were communing with each

other relative to the resurrection. Suddenly a light
shone upon them, and Jesus appeared in their midst,
and said,

"' Fear not; all power is given unto me in

heaven and on earth. Go ye, therefore, and preach
the Gospel unto all nations; baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost; temhing them to observe all things whatso=

ever I command you: and, lo, I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world. Ye shall be perse-
cuted of men for my name's sake: but I have over-

come; and ye shall also overcome if ye trust my
word. These signs shall follow those that believe.

In my name they shall cast out devils; they shall

speak with new tongues; they shall take up ser-

pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall

not hurt them; they shall lay their hands on the

sick, and they shall recover. But tarry2yi;
in the
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city of Jerusalem until endued with power from on

high."
Then he lifted up his hands and blessed them.

While blessing them he arose, and a cloud received
him out of their sight. Whereupon a voiee, as of a

mighty angel, said,
" Lift up your heads, ye ever-

lasting gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors, and the King of Glory shall some in."

" Who is this King of Glory," inquired another
from an opposite portion of the heavens.

"The Lord, strong. and mighty," answered the

voiee; "the Lord, strong in battle. Lift up your

heads, 0 ye gates; lihs up, ye everlasting doors, and
the King of Glory shall come in."

'

Then the unnumbered millions, who iilled the

heavens, with strong hands swept the chords of their

stringed instruments, and, with loud voiees, said,
"We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty,
which was, and is, and is to come; because thou

hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast oon-

quered. We praise thee, O Lord, who art King of

kings, and Lord of lords; the Alpha and Omega,
the Beginning and the End, the First and the last."

Then the cloud arose into the heavens, and
with it the great congregation who attended the

Ascension; and as they arose, they still uttered,
" Thou art holy, 0 Lord God Almighty, which was,
and is, and is to come. Lift np your heads, ye
everlasting gates, and let the King of Glory come

in. The Lord Redeemer is the King of Glory."
During the Ascension, the disciples had stead-
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fnstly looked up into heaven, whither had gone their

arisen and ascended Lord. But as the cloud which

received him from their sight finally disappeared,
they worshipped; and afterwards, in silence arose

md departed for Jerusalem. -



CHAPIIERXXXVIL

TBI BIBOUI.

Tn former scenes having passed, we heard an

angel, with a loud voice, proclaim,
" Now salvation

appeareth. Hope ye inhabitants of earth; yea,

rejoice; for the Lion of the tribe of Judah hath

prevailed to open the book, and unloose the seven

seals thereof. Let salvation, the year of jubilee, be

proclaimed afar. Go forth, ye messengers; declare
the love of God as made manifest in the rescue of

the bewildered race. Yea, let the heavens echo the

glad news; for God so loved the world that he gave

his,only-begotten Son; that whosoever believeth on

him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

As the angel spake, we heard a voice of lamenta-

tion, saying, "O wretched man that I am! who

shall deliver me from the body of this death Z'

From the direction of the voice arose a cloud,
displaying iiightful tempwts. A little beyond that

cloud arose lofty mountains, from whose very sides

appeared to issue Ere and smoke in all the terrors

of waring elements.
216
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Again said the voice of bitter wailing,
" Must we

perish l"

The dark cloud which overhung the scene, parting,
we beheld, by the aid of a pale light, the forlorn

man and his friends,-the same displayed in a

former scene. By them stood a man clad in simple
apparel. He was holding in his hand a book, from

which he read,
" Oome unto me, all ye that labor

and a.re heavy laden, and I will give you rest." As

he read, the afllicted man looked up, and although
somewhat disturbed by his presence, said,

" To whom

may I go? In whom shall I have hope 3"
" In Jesus, who is the Saviour of men," answered

the messenger.
_

" But I am polluted from the sole of the foot to

the crown of the head," continued the fallen man.

Then the messenger read 'fiom the book again,
"Though thy sins be as scarlet, they shall be as

white as snow ; though they be as crimson, they
shall be as wool."

'lhe sufferer replied, " I have sinned against
heaven."

Again the messenger read, " [et the wicked for-

sake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts;
and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have

mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will

abundantly pardon." Then said he, it is also

written, The whole need not a physician, but they
that are sick. If thou seekest to enter into life with

all thy heart thou -mayest. "Look up," he con-

tinued, as he raised his hand, and immediately a
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lightshone hom sbove,revealingtothe inward
sense of the sufferer, the Redeemer as exmnded upon

theoross; and he heard avoioe saying, "No man

cometh unto the Father but by me. I am the Way,
the Truth, and the Life. He that believeth on me,

though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whoso-
ever liveth and believeth on me, shall never die.
Believsst thou this U"

Thesuih'erreplied, "Lord, I believe; help than
mine unbelief ;" and raising his hands he prayed,
"God bemerciful to me a sinner." And a light
descended, resting upon him; and the Spirit of God

psvading his soul, spake to his spirit, "Thy sins

are forgiven thee; thy guilt removed; thy wounck
U6 healed; the Spirit quiekeneth thee, bidding thee

arise, for salvation hath come unto thee."

'Dieu the redeemed man arose, and rejoicing,
worshipped; and the light that shone upon him

revealed his inner being, upon which was impressed
the image of the Cross; and upon his heart was

written the law of heaven.

Again the messenger, who still stood near him,
rpd, "Blessed_are the pure in heart; for they shall

see God." Then addressing him, said,
" Quiekened

by the Spirit, thou hast passed from death unto

life; and art restored to harmony, and clothed

with the garments of salvation. Go forth, saith the

Spirit, proclaim the Grace of God, by which thou

hast been redeemed. The harvest is truly great, but

the laborers are few. Go preach the Gospel; seek

the lost. Freely thou hast received, h°ee1y give.
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'1'hisisthespiritoftheG0epelofthsLordour
Redeemer. Be faithful to the grace given thee.

Watch, thatwhen thy Lord cometh and callethfor

thee, thou mayest give account of thy stewardship."
Thenhereadagain, "Lol I amwiththee, to bless

and strengthen thee. For every trial my grace shall

be sufficient."

Theredeemedmanthenraisedhiseyestohesven,
anipsayed, "Be thou, O God, my help. I can

do all things ifJesus Christ strengthen"me; and,
asaservant of the Cross, an embassador of Jesus,
he entered the cloud, which made dark and gloomy
theplainat thefoot of the mountain. And as he

departed, we heard him say, "O Lord, trulylam
thy servant: thou hast loosed my bonds. What
shall I render unto the Lord for allhisbeneiits to

mei I will oH`er the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and

callupon the name ofthe Lord. I will pay my
vows unto the Lord now in the presence of all his

people. Search me, then, O God, by thy Spirit,
andtrymegndseeiftherebeanyevilwayin me;
and lead me in' the way evalasting. O praise the

Lord, all ye nations: praise him, all ye people; it
hismercifulkindnessisgresttowsrdmen. The
trnthaf thellordendureth for ever. Praise yethe
Lord."

Then an innumerable company of 'redeemed

spirits drewnear, and, led byllary the mother of

Jesus, chanted with loud voices, "We will praise
thee, O Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and

is to come, for thy wondrous works with the chil-
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dren of men! Just and true are thy ways, thou

Prince and Author of salvation! Thou hast re-

deemed us! When we were not mindful of thee,
thy Spirit sought us! Worthy is the Lamb!

Wondrous are thy works, O thou who dwellest

above the chembim; whose throne is the eternity
of cause; whose dominion is over all! Praise,
glory, and dominion be unto thee, throughout ever-

lastingages! Amen!  
"We will lift up our voice to thee! 'Thy glory

inspires, and thy love vouchsafed to man who was

fallen, is the burden of our song; is now, and shall

be, world without end !_ Amen!

"Praised be thy name, most High! From our

hearts go forth alleluias! Thou hast redeemed us

from sin, which hath dominion over the fallen soul;
and hum death thou hast exalted us to the glory of

divine abodes! Oh! praise God, ye who with
exalted voice may utter his holy name! Praise

him, ye congregation of seraphim who adom the

pavillion of his throne! Yea, bow down before the

majesty of his love, who redeemed us! Let his

name, who is the Pnmon and Ssvion, be mentioned
with reverence most profound! Praise ye his name

for ever! Praise him for ever! Amen! Tohim
be glory, honor, and dominion evennore! Amen!

Hallelujah! hallelujah! Amen !"

Finally, an angel addressing me, said, "Clhese

infants, having been prepared, will ascend to a more

exalted plane-a realm where, blessed with superior
advantages, and surrounded with still brighter
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glories, they shall arisefrom one degree of attain~

ment to another, and shall bathe in crystal waters

ever flowing. And they shall glide in crystaline
barges over the smooth and transparent floods of

never-failing rivers, and shall gather fruit hom the

groves and ilowering vines that ever adorn the banks

of thogp placid waters.
'

The glory of that sphere descends; and spirits,
whose duty it is to lewd these infants upward,
receive them from their former guardians. Let ns

arise."



THE RETURN.

Tan period at length drew near when Iwas to

return to the world; and the infants, their attending
angels, and those who had been employed in the

various scenes, were congregated together. They
sung a soft and melodious hymn, during which they
fixed their attention upon me. I felt more than ever

their love, and the value of heaven and heavenly
associations. At length the spirit who had kissed

the Cross approached me, leading the two children,
as on a former occasion, and addressing me,

said,
"

Marietta, for a season thou art to leave us.

We love and deeply sympathize with thee. Thou

artbeloved of all ; but it is our Redeemer's pleasure,
and we cheerfully submit. Marietta, we joy in the

precious promise of thy return at a time appointed."
"

Yea, in this we rejoice," said the multitude,
"We rejoice also," continued the spirit,

" because

thou hast been permitted tovisit, in spirit, these

realms, and to behold some of the beauties, and to

realize the harmony and divine order of paradisiacal
abodes and of angelic worship. Yea

more§%e praise
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our heavenly Father, because thou hast been per-
mitted to witness the mode by which infants are

instructed in the great truths of man's perverted
nature, and also the means provided for his redemp-
tion. Moreover, it fills ns with delighQo know

that thou hast not only been permitted to behold,
butthouhastbeenreeeived andblessedbythe
Redeemer, in whom we have life, and through
whom we obtain heaven. We will give thee our

spirit of love, and, as one, we will embrace thee,
and patiently wait the happy period when we shall

hail thee at the gate of the Holy City upon thy
return."

Then all arose and formed themselves into circles

around me, and encompassed me as in a dome of

spirits; and the spirit who had adressed me pressed
me to her heart, when I felt their influences as the
embrace of one. Present reflections upon that scene

fill my soul with ecstasy, and to attempt its descrip-
tion is in vain. After this manifestation of love,
the spirit led the two children to me, and they
entwined their holy arms around my neck, and

pressed kiss ahaer kiss upon my lips, saying,
"

Marietta, when thou art again with those in the

outer world who love us, and who have mourned

our loss, tell them we are happy; that we have no

sorrow; we are ever with our guardians ; that we

love all, and Jesus our Redeemer above all. Tell

them we shall wait with patience their arrival hens.

We love thee, Marietta, and will meet thee again."
They once more embraced me, and withdrew; and
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me spa-it who led them to me ma,
"

Marian, me

thy Redeemer evermore. Relate on earth the story
of Bedmption. Do well thy work of love."

I I I I "I

'Bien m a cloud Jesus descended, and placing
his han upon my head, addressed me, saying,
"Ohild,fora wise purpose thouarttoreturn. Be

faithful to thy charge. Relate, as thou art able,
what thou hast seen and heard. Fuliil thy mission,
and, at the time appointed, angels shall meet thee

at the gate of death, and bear thee to mansions in

the kingdom ofpeace. Be not sad; my graee shall

sustain thee. In thy sufferings thou shalt be sup-

ported." Then an angel gave him a golden goblet,
and he placed it to my lips. As I drank Iwas

filled with new life and fortitude to endure the

separation, and I bowed and worshipped him; and

he with his right hand raised me up, saying,
" Child

of sorrow from a world of gloom, thou art redeemed,
thou art blessed for evermore. Be faithful, and

when thy course on earth is ended, thou shalt enter

into the joy of thy Lord." Then placing in my hand

an olive branch, he said,
" Bear this to earth, as

thou hast been instructed." Again he laid his hand

upon my head, and light and love filled my spirit.
*I* Q ii if Q

The time had come for my departure. I looked

around upon the scenes of that lovely city and upon
its happy inhabitants. I offered myself in thanks-

giving to God for the blessings of immortality, and,
above all, for the gift of grace in Jesus. who is the
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Redeemer ; and before the multitples I lifted to my
Lord my hands and voiee in prayer for support in

that hour, that I might be kept in his lore who had

blessedme. Thenlwasborneinthearmsofaugele
to the gateway of the temple, where I first' met the

Lord; and from thence-while angels chanted praiso
to God and the Lamb-with my former guide I

descended to earth; and entering this room where

my body lay I soon awoke.
'

_

Patiently I wait the hour which I know is deter-

mined, when I shall go henee and enjoy the 'fruition
of those realms of bliss, where my spirit obtained
its assurance of joys to come. I will praise my
heavenly Father for my hope in Jesus, 'which is
worth ten thousand worlds to me. And when I
arrive in paradise, free ibom mortality, I will praise
him with an undivided and pure heart, and with holy
lips. 'Dxere I will, in loud anthems, exalt the name

of my Redeemer while eternity endurm.



COMMENDATIQNS.
`

Ln! some who have not read this Tuner, and are Lhesefore

tmncquainted with its character, should class it with books "

got

np" by the "spirit media" of the day, and to assure the reads.

Cant its correct sentiment and pure spirit commend it to the con-

idence of the Religious Public, we insert, the following state~

ments of the Rev. Mr. WAL!:E` of Kentucky, and the Rev. Mr.

"ll.l.ER,#. Springfield, Ohio.

Rev. G. Wnuza, one of the first Ministers of the Baptist or-

der, in Kentucky,whose sound Theology and good sense won

him, for twenty-five consecutive years, the highest oiiice in his

denomination, and whose name is sunicient commendation for

my Work through the wide field of his usefulness, and wherever

his name is known, writes as follows: .

"I have carefhlly examined a book bearing the

title: "Scenes Beyond the Grave," purporting to

be a simple narrative of scenes enacted beyond the

grave, and witnessed by the spirit of a 'young girl
while she lay entrancecl, as the testimony shows.

Of this I express no opinion; but fully approve of

its pure and deep-toned spirit of Christianity, and

eounzl Theology.
"The Scenes are so truly depicted, and so bea.uti~

fully and thrillingly told, that it cannot fail to se-

cure the judgment, and win the confidence and ati

fbctions of all who read it.

"I am constrained to say, that in purity of style,
'end richness of composition, it is not excelled by
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any worii [ have read. l should be pleased if it

could be placed upon the table of every family, and

read in every common and Sunday school in the

land. Inidelity can hard but little influence where

it is read. It is particularly adapted to the use of

families and schools, to form in the young mind the

first impressions. I therefore, very cheerfully re-

commend it to the public, and particularly to al.

who love the Bible and the Christian religion."
GEORGE WALLER.

Lnnrsvrua. Ky., June 15, 1855.

Rev. Mr. Minn, ot mpnngfield, Ohio, Minister ofthe Metho

dist Episcopal Church, a man of deep devotion and marked piety
who has not only the confidence of his Church, but for some

twenty years has held a responsible office-the gift of the people
of his City and County-in a letter speaks thus :

Rev. J. L. Sco'rr:-

"I have before me the first part oi' the Trance

of Marietta Davis, entitled " Scenes Beyond the

Grave," which I have read with inexpressible de-

light; and it so lar exceeds any work I have previ-
ously read, which treats upon the lost state ot' man,
and his redemption through our Lord Jesus Christ,
that I am constrained to Luge upon you the necessity
of placing it in the hands ofevery larnily in the land.

"its richness, and pu1°ity of style, its poetic gran-
deur and figurative excellence, so possess the mind

of the reader, that he seems himself "entranced,"
and borne tar above the darkness and imperlectionl
of earth, to be an observer with the spirit of Mari-
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etta, of the lovely scenes that occupy the inhabi-

tants of heaven; and also as was revealed to her,
the reader realizes most deeply the depth of iniquity
into which man is fallen by reason of sin, and be-

comes lost in the contemplation of the boundless

goodness bestowed in _his redemption.
"Her description, as revealed to her, of the display

of Justice, and Mercy, the meekness, love, and sail

fering of the Savior, in the purpose and completion
of the plan of Salvation, is unequalled; and the

narrative of what she saw in Paradise, where the
inibnts from earth are received, agreeing so perfect-
ly as it does with our highest hopes of the blessed-

ness of our little ones, who have departed this life,
iills the reader with ecstacy.

"No language of mine is  any way capable of

explaining the feelings that awaken in the soul,
while reading the narrative, and whatever may
have been the inspiring cause (and I believe she

saw what she re1ates,) I feel that whoever reads the

Trance with any degree of care will receive 'from it,
lasting benefit.

'

"I am therefore solicitous that it should be spread
abroad through the land, and the more especially,
since it is so well calculated to counteract the des-

tructive induence of that Iniidelity, now so abun-

dantly promulgated, bythe advocates of modern In~

jidel Spiritualism. Inithe bonds of Christian affec-

tion, I am yours,
- REUBEN MILLER.

_ SPRINGFIILD) Clark co., O., June 9, 1855.




